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MACINTOSH 

Performa 6300 
• 1.2 GU Hard Disk Dri\ e 
• 161\18 RAl\1 • Mou~ 
• Apple De!>ign Keyboard 
• Power PC 60J/160M Hz 
• 211.8 Global Village Modem 
• 4x CD ROM 
• 15" Monitor 

11'\:CLUDES ... A hu!!e ._ ._ 
bundle of snllware. iocludinl! Clari~·.,;~";·..,..,...........:. 
Quicken. E<t'>Y Open Tr.tn!>l<lior-.. Power Pete. 
American 1-fc:ritage Dictionary. and a whole 
lot mnre ~ 

MONITOR $1499 INCLUDED 

Performa 6400 180 t6/tGB co 
• I GU lia rd llisk Drive 
• I (l \ 1B Rr\l\1 
• E'pandablc 
· X~ CD ROM 
• PPC oOJe I JOI 
• 2X.X Fax Modt 
• Apple Keyboa 
• ~sktop Bu' l\ 
• Claris Works 
• Quicken 
• Lilt!> Mme~ 

$1499 

Pnces and avaliabll~y are subject to cha11ge wnhout notiCe. 
Items may vary 1n appearance from piCtures shown 

384-2000 

T HE R OCKETEER 

IBM CLONES 

5x86133 8/630MB 4xCD 
• AMD 5x86 133 Processor MotherBoard 

• 630MB Hard Drive 
• I MB PCI Video Card · o·, • 14" .28 Nl Color Monitor 

· ·. • 104 Windows 95 Keyboard 
· ~ • Windows 95 • M ouse 

,. • 1.44 A oppy Drive 
.· . • 8MB RAM • Mint Tower 
•·"'"' · • 4x4 CDROM Drive 

•.·. • 16Bit IDE Sound Card .. -~~E~ $•a80 Wagu Speagkers 
· «<~-

AMD KS 133 16/lGB 12xCD 
512K CACHE • 1GB Hard Drive 

• I MB PCl Video Card 
• 14" .28 Nl Color Monitor 
• 104 Windows 95 Keyboard 

• Windows 95 • Mouse 
• 1.44 Floppy Dtive 

• 16M B RAM • Mint Tower 
• 8xCD ROM 

• Creative Labs Sound Drd 
• 80 Watt Speakers 

• 33.6 VOICE FAX/Modem 

. . .:~·&·'·::jj:l'fi~;-$ 

3fn~~~g~3f" 1189 
Pentium 200 32/2.5GB 12xcn 
• 21XJMHt. lntel Processor • Windows 95 
• J2MB RAM • 2.5GB Hard Drive 
• Mtl\umi Wimk1ws 104 Keyboard 
• A~,;er 12~ CD ROM 

• 17" SVGA Monuor o· • 2MB Video Card • Serial Mow.e · 
• Jumbo Mini Tower . 
• 1.44MB Floppy Drive ~ 
• S11und Blaster 16 Card ''"' ..... 
• 120W Spc!itker.; • Stealth 642MB . · ""'*'·:' 

$2179 
MOTHERBOARD/CPU UPGRADES 

PENTIUM 200MHz 512K CACHE ............... $699 
PENTIUM 166MHz 512K CACHE ............... $459 
AMD KS 133MHz • 512K CACHE ............... $239 

Installation Not Included! 

VISA/Master Card/ Discover 
880 N. China Lake Blvd. 

Mon-Fri 7a-7p • Flex Fri. 9a-7p • Sat.lOa-4 

April 3, 1997 

Hitachi 50 .. TV soEx12s 
Features: 
• 750 Lane Res. 
• Volume Correction 
• PIP w/ Quick Freeze 
• Full Function Remote 
• Surround Sound 
• MTS Stereo/SAP 

$ 899 
Hitachi 35" TV 3scx4ss 
Features: 
• 700 Line Res. 
• Volume Correction 
• CAT Stereo Monttor 
• Full Funct1on Remote 
• 30 Surround Sound 
• Advanced 2 Tuner PIP 

Regular $1599 

$1419 
HITACHI VT-FX 613A Stereo VCR 

Features: 
• 4 Heads • Auto Check 
• Slow Motion 
• Hi 5 Package 
• Remote Control 
• CATV • VCR Plus 

~~ ~·~:.«-·:~~?~ .. --
$329.95 

Pioneer 25 CD Changer 
Features: 

: ~:~~~!~~1101 NEW for 1997 
• Best Selection MemO!)' 

• Random Play $199.95 
Reg. $259 

Hitachi Cam Corders 
Consumer Reports: The No. 1 and No.2 
Rated Camcorder on the market. 
From $599 to $2495, Hitachi 
Camcorders are simply the best. 

Stop by Fedcom today 
and for yourself. 

For VCRs, Stereos, CamCorders 
Projection TVs and Big Tube TV~ 

Visit Fedcom Today! 

Karen Higgins 
··~-------1 profiled 

---------------------

THE NAWS 1 takes 
basketballtllle I 
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~A~Y _DOES I!- Keeping a close eye an the loading process are (from left) 
Skt Pterczynskt, Ed Varnhagen and Jack Waller. The mixing vessel (top) is 

pressurized with nitrogen, and the warheads are under vacuum to ensure a 
smooth flow of the PBXC-129. 

Fischer is top firing officer 
By Katbi Ramoot 

Slofl Wnler 

' I 'm hap~y to ~y that du:mg the past 23 of24 years there bas not been a fatality 
or a senous nushap dunng ordnance operations," said master of ceremonies Bill 
D~m during the 1996 Karsten (Kit) Skaar Outstanding Firing Officer Award 

presentatton last Thursday. "The Firing Officers Program remains a vital part of our 
explosives and ordnance safety program." 

Deem, head of the ~afety and Physical Security Department, joined Capt. Doug 
Henry, NA WCWPNS VICe commander, and NAWS XO Cdr. Bryan Yri at a ceremony 
M_arch 27 to present a very surprised David J. Fischer, from the Warhead Test Branch, 
W1th the top firing officer's award. 

Please see KIT SKAAR, Poge 14 

CRADAs and MOU Advance 
SLAM ER Warhead Program 

By Cliff Lawsoo 
no 

O
n the desert floor east of Salt Wells 
lies a scattering of gray concrete 
bunkers and steel-roofed buildings. 

With a little imagination, one can picture this 
place more than half a century ago: grim-faced 
Marine guards scanning the desert horizon 
while scores of Atomic Energy Commission 
employees worked furiously round the clock 
to support the super-secret Manhattan Project. 

Today the complex of bwldings is still 
making a contribution to American military 
preparedness. Here members of the Airfram~. 

Ordnance and Propulsion Division oversee the. 
~g, casting and scale-up of new propel
lants and explosives, many of which will even
tually be used in Navy rocket motors and war
heads. And, as in 1945, teamwork js still the 
keyto success. -

Recently, ~tatiyes from five com
mercial vendors gathered at this site for two 
days. On the first day they watched as 
oronance Systems Division chemists and 
technicians lined the interiors offour gleaming 
titanium warheadS W1th a coating of a special 
~lyalphaoleophin) . The next day the 
guests observed the China Lakers as they 
mixed a 700-pound batch of PBXC- 129 (a 
China Lake-developed explosive) and vacu
um/pressure cast the still-wet explosive into 
the warheads for curing. 

I hfOugJlout the lining, mixing and casting 
proceedings, the company representatives lis
tened carefully, questioned frequently and 
took copious notes. Their intense interest was 
not surprising. Soon one of the companies may 
be doing the same job under contract to the 
Navy. 

The warheads are for the Standoff Land 
Attack Missile SLAM) Ex anded Response 

, a hardware-and-software upgrade o the 
Harpoon-derivative SLAM. Between 1997 
and 2004, about 700 SLAM ERs will be pro-

duced by McDonnell Douglas The contrac.t
ing process for low-rate initial production 
(LRIP) of 64 units begins in April, and it is the 
LRIP warhead-loadin~: contract that brougbt 
the contractors to China I ake 

The vtsttors represented Alliant 
Techsystemst Ins .; Atlantic Researcli"Corp.; 
Day and Zimmenpann, Inc.; Aerojet-General 
C01p.; and Thiokol Corp. Each of these five 
organizations has a separate but identical 
cooperative research and development agree
ment (CRADA) with NAWC\YPNS. In addi
tion, the McAlester Anny Ammunition Pl<l(lt 
hM joined with NA WCWPNS in a memoran
dum of understandin~: (MOl O to support the 
five commercial CRADAs. This unique part
nership arrangement emphasizes teamwork 
and information sharing. 

China Lake is ex erienced in loadin 
S war ea s and particularly in the 
mixing and loading of PBXC-129. But as 
Allen Jones, China Lake's SLAM ER Project 
manager notes, "We' re continually on the 
lookout for an opportunity to reduce risk and 
cost. And we can always learn something from 
other professionals in this business." The 
CRADA specifically states that each partner 
will "critically observe the . . . process for 
loading PBXC-129 into SLAM ER warheads 
and v.j ll be encouraged to point out potential 
problems and improyements to the process." 

"' At the same time, the industry representa
tives are gaining ins@ifS mto Chma Lake's 
processes, information that will help the com
paiileSif they decide to bid on the SLAM ER 
LRIP explosive-loading contract- or if they 
should have any future work involving PBXC-
129. Under the tenns of the CRADA, all part
ners will submit written reports of their find
ings, which will be shared with the other 
CRADA partners. 

Betty Larimer, of Atlantic Research, sees 
the multiparty CRADA approach as a sensible 
step. "We're glad to offer our comments and 
suggestions," she notes. "And it's good to 

Please see SLAM ER, Po e 12 

April recognizes 
very special 
people 

CHILD Abuse Prevention 
Month and Month of the 
Military Chifd share same 
days on the calendar. See 
stories starting on Page 6. 

Photo by Kothi Romont 
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Wed 
Thurs 
Fri 
Sol 
Sun 
Mon 
Tues 

Wed 
Thurs 
Fn 
Sol 
Sun 
fv'lon 
Tues 

March 19 · 25 
High low Gusls, 
86 39 12 
91 43 19 
85 45 18 
83 49 27 
79 45 24 
84 50 22 
79 50 18 
lv'lorch 25 · April I 

85 43 24 
85 54 23 
80 46 17 
74 44 22 
80 37 28 
73 50 34 
59 45 30 

China Lake Calendar 

Humiifiry 
27·11% 
33·11% 
3(}12% 
27·12% 
76-17% 
57·13% 
28·10% 

25·12% 
41·15% 
56-18% 
2(}12% 
59·12% 
61·17% 
32·10% 

Call the PAO Info Une at 939·0050 for 
current information on base events 

Friday, April 4 
• Comedy Spring Fling at Wreck Center, 8:30p.m. 

Military tickets are free, DoD tickets, $5. See Page 17. 

Sunday, April 6 
• Spring forward- Daylight savings time begins. 

Thursday, April 12 
• National library Week celebrated at Technical library. 

Demonstrations at 1 0 a.m. and 1 p .m. See Poge 9. 

Sunday, April 27 -
• Swop Meet ot the Wreck Center, 1-5 p.m. 
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Henry's farewell party is April 25 
NA WCWPNS Vice Commander Capt. Doug Henry is departing 

for a position in Washington, D.C., soon. A farewell party will be 
l!.eld in his honor at the Carriage Inn on Friday, Ap(il 25. 

Social hour, with a no-host bar statts at 6 p.m., followed by a buf
ret dinner at 7 p.m. Presentations begln at 8 p.m. Tickets are $17 per 
person including tax and lip. Dress is desert casual. 

To purchase tickets, or make a presentation, contact Ann Wagner 
or Dea Dettling by QuickMail, or at 939-220 I. 

Tickets are also available from Marci Burnett or Randi Clark at 
939-1468/ 1472 in Michelson Lab, Room 20105; Ruth Malik at 939-
6034 at Pacific Ranges, Room 112; or Jean Winkler at Hangar 3, 
Room 320 I. Or call 939-5405. 

Contributions for a gift may also be given to the person selling 
tickets. Deadline for purchasing tickets is April 23. No tickets will be 
sold at the door. 

Daylight savings time begins April 6 
WASHINGTON (NWSA) - Most of the nation will return to 

daylight saving time at 2 a.m., Sunday, April 6, when clocks will be 
set ahead one hour. The change will provide an additional hour of 
daylight in the evening. 

Daylight saving time is observed the first Sunday in April to the 
last Sunday in October. Next fall, the nation will return to standard 
time on Sunday, Oct. 26. 

Arizona, Hawaii, the part of Indiana located in the eastern time 
zone, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and American Samoa do not 
observe daylight savings time and personnel serving in those areas 
will not have to reset their clocks. 

Traffic detours continue in housing 
Detours will continue at the intersection of Leyte and Kearsarge 

until tomorrow, April4, and at Knox and Rowe until Friday, April II . 
Suggested Vieweg School drop-off is at 400 Stroop. Please refrain 

from executing U-turns along Stroop when dropping-off or picking
up children. Remember: safety first. 

Trenching 
Trenching for water and gas mains will continue on Kearsarge 

from Leyte to Blueridge during the first week of April. The week of 
April 7, trenching will go west on Kearsarge, from Leyte to Midway, 
and then north on Midway to Ticonderoga. During the week of April 
I 4, trenching will tum east on Ticonderoga, fmm Midway to Leyte, 
and also proceed around Coral Sea Circle. 

Green light is given for production 
of Navy's F/A-18E/F Super Hornet 

WASHINGTON (NWSA) - The Department of Defense 
approved the low-rate initial production (LRIP) of the Navy's F/A-
18EIF Super Hornet fighter March 26, giving the Navy the green light 
to proceed with the fighter. 

Plans call for the purchase of 62 Super Hornets over the next three 
years. The Navy has a requirement for I ,000 aircraft over the dura
tion of the procurement program. 

"This is good news and the right answer for our Navy," said 
Secretary of the Navy John H. Dalton in a speech recently at the Sea
Air-Space symposium. "It is an important milestone in our efforts to 
get the E and F to the fleet." 

The Super Hornet program is a success story: the planes are under 
weight, under cost and on time. As Chief of Naval Operations 
Admiral Jay Johnson said, "It is the right plane at the right time to 
lead naval aviation into the 21st century." 

The decision to go forward with the LRIP avoids program disrup
tion and possible nonprogrammed costs that might result from delays 
or work stoppage. 

The F A-18 ElF completed its first carrier launches and landings on 
board USS John C. Stennis in mid-January. The first Super Hornets 
are expected to reach the fleet in fiscal year 2000. 

NA \\'S CRiltiE HOTLINE 

e.Ano~ym~~tWeiG@~ 
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Pages From The Past 

March 27 & April 3, 1987 
Gale Poppen, project man

ager for the Military Support 
Program, earned a 
Commander's Award. . . 
Testing of a naval combat air
craft at NWC, under the 
Aircraft Phase of the Joint 
Live Fire (JLF) Program, 
began with a recently com
pleted test series to determine 
the ballistic vulnerability of 
the Marine Corps' AV-88 
Harrier aircraft's flight con
trol systems. 
March 25 & April 1, 1977 

Included on the list of mil
itary construction projects to 
be started in FY79 is a Range 
Control Center building near 
the air field .... A sun-track
ing, six-inch reflecting tele
scope used to investigate the 
relationship between circum
solar radiation and geographic 
locations is on Station. 
March 31 & April 7, 1967 

Is there life on other plan
ets? This question may 
receive new answers from 
evidence seen with the eye for 
the first time with the help of 
a new kind of electron micro
scope obtained by the 
Research Department. . . 
Ground fire from small arms 
and light anti-aircraft 
weapons in the hands ofNorth 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong 
troops causes problems for 
U.S. troops. A possible new 
scheme of camouflage art
work designed and tested by 
VX-5 flyers is one response. 
March 29 & April 5, 1957 

A new Station record, and 
possibly a world's record, was 
set on the SNORT track last 
week when a Sandia 
Corporation sled zoomed 
down the 4.1 mile span at a 
speed of 1,705 miles-per-hour 
during a super-high "G" test. . 
. .Another NOTS-developed 
weapon hit the headlines last 
week when the Navy released 
information on the five-inch, 
high-velocity ZUNI aircraft 
rocket. 
March 28 & April4, 1947 

U.S. Army and Navy bases 
in the Philippine Islands will 
remain in operation for at 
least 99 more years according 
to stipulations in a recently 
signed base pact between the 
two nations. . . .Marine 
Barracks, NOTS, passed its 
first post war Inspector 
General's inspection with fly
ing colors. . . .Local rodeo 
featured in Hollywood film, 
"Kid from Gower Gulch." 
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of unreserved tickets will be available at 
the box office on concert day. 

Maturango Museum, Ridgecrest Hospital 
Foundation, Liberty Ambulance, the Kern 
County and China Lake Fire departments, 
Bureau of Land Management and the 
BLM Wild Horse and Burro Facility. The 
Ridgecrest Police Department will hold 
bicycle safety checks, and the H1gh Sierra 
Cyclists will provide a bicycle obstacle 
course. 

#### 
The China Lake/Ridgecrest Chapter of 

the National Contracts Management 
Association (NCMA) presents guest 
speaker, Donald Parsons, senior vice pres-

#### 

c~ 
ident and director, Total Quality 
Management Services, Atlantic A low-cost immunization clinic is 

scheduled at the Health Department, 250 
W. Ridgecrest Blvd. April 7 from 9:30 to 
II a.m. and I to 2 p.m. Call 375-5157 for 
an appointment. 

#### 
Final concert of the season for the 

Indian Wells Valley Concert Association 
will feature the .Kingston Trio. Celebrating 
the association's 50th anniversary, it will 
be held Monday, April 7, at 7:30p.m. at 
the NA WS Auditorium. A limited supply 

Jim Nichols and the China Lake 
Photographic Society will present 
"Himalayan Odyssey: A Stroll Through 
the Khumbu," a video documentary of a 
recent trek to Kala Patar in Nepal. Guests 
arc welcome to attend the presentation on 
Thursday, April 10, at the Maturango 
Museum at 7 p.m. For more information 
contact Helen Jackson at 375-7775. 

#### 

Sage Community Health Center will 
offer free immunizations for children of 
any age. Bring immunization records. For 
more information, call 375-3234. 

Management Center, Inc. at their next 
event. Parsons will be speak on the pro
posed rewrite for the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation Part 15 "Contracting by 
Negotiation." 

A buffet luncheon will start at II: 15 
a.m. Tuesday, April 15, at Farris' at the 
Heritage. Cost is $8 for members, $9 for 
non-members and $6 for associate mem
bers. Please RSVP to Jean Ann Shull 
(619) 446-2957 or Yvonne Crist (619) 
499-5963 to reserve a seat. 

A Children's Fair, sponsored by the 
Community Connection for Child Care, 
will be held at Leroy Jackson Park on 
Saturday, April12, from 9 a.m. to noon. 

Participants include local child care 
providers, family service organizations, 

### 
The annual Peter Pinto Memorial 

Ensemble Concert will be held on 
Saturday, April 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Cerro Coso Community College Lecture 
Center. Tickets at the door arc $5. 

reliability 
HP computers 
HP computing products define reliabilily: from 
printers to computers. We sell lots of HP sys
tems. Now two are on sale. Both have all the 
usuals including HP mouse & keyboard, Win
dows 95, 16MB EOO RAM, 8X C().ROM, PCI bus, 
SVGA video accelerator, a wide array of pro
ductivity (such as MS Word}, lots more. 

Ill BowlesDeserf 
&;INSUIANCE 

EST 19S~ 

BOB'S SHOE 
!Ks1~~ 

THE RIDGECREST 
ALTERNATIVE 

Connie Martins 
Parafega{ & r:Jyping Service 

The 520 CD 5/133 is a 133MHz Intel Pentium 
desktop system with 1.2GB hard disk drive and 
super 14" MultiSync (NEC OEM) monitor for 
just s•,t.•9. 
The 525 CD 51166 has the above but has an 
166MHz Intel Pentium processor with 1.6GB 

hard disk drive & a super 
15" flat-screen Multi
Sync (NEC OEM) moni

Low Rates, 
Monthly 
Payments 

Belts, Gloves,Purses, 
Saddles, Luggage, Shine 

Luis E. Carrillo 
Lillian S. Carrillo 
135 W. Ridgecrest Blvd . 

• Divorce • Paternity 
• Name Changes • Support 

• Adoptions • Custody 
• Evictions (UDAOOS) 
• Restraining Orders 

- Payment Plans Available -
Evenings and Weekends By Appointment 

.---. tor for only $2,0•9. 

FREE CONSULTATION 
375-1447 371-1017 

Computmg Technology s 1.,, Ill' 123 W llclgecrest Blvd. Ridgecrest, CA 93555 130-8 S. China Lake Blvd 
(Comer of China Lake & California) 

Computer Store "·"'""" 1·\t..lr 1111 

23 1 Babam St. .'73-37~~ ''1' 

For Information on 
placing a Rocketeer 
Classified Ad, call 

Brittain at 375-4481. 
ALL ACTIVE· RETIRED MILITARY 

PERSONNEL & THEIR DEPENDENTS 
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224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

1 PERSONALS 

WOMEN WHO WANr TO COOK FOR A MAN BUT CAN'T 
COOK. Delicious, easy·to-prepare and kitchen proven 
r~ b 2 wide meals llal 8R)eal t) moo. ~ 1st 
~Veciens. utensis and delaled ~ pr~es. 
Send $6 00 to HWS-2, PO. flol512, F«<gec:rest, CA 9li5& 
ai12.{TFN) 

MEN WHO CAN'T COOK BUT WANr TO. Oeioous, USf· 
IX>ilfepare recipes lof 2l'lilole meals. Proven recipes inClude 
(9eden1S & ulensis needed and S~·Sii!Cl procedures. 
Send $6.00 to HWS·1, P.O. flol512, F«<gec:rest. CA 0055& 
ai12 (TFN). 

Alders Needed - KV Van Pro bel--. Weldon and C11na 
laJ(e. w• have 2 seats avalallle begirmg Feb. 97. Cost 
$1Wmo. Cal939-3157 or 939-7299. {TFN) · 

lo.-ing Daycare Home. Mmtaly l.k:ensed. Full-line, part·llne 
& weellends. 44&-3859. Ask b Juie. (TFN) 

NEED OR W~T ANOTHER JOe? ONLY 2 HOURS A 
WEEK! COULD MAKE $1,000 EVERY WEEK1371-6543 
ANY ntJe 377-5599 (511) 

10 HELP WANTED 
EL£CTRONIC TECHNICI.WENGIIEER Digital elecroric 
expenence ancVor ~ ol a6.tarce eillc*o maglebC 
tawq. Carddale IIUh be a se1 starter, tM!#f motiValed, 
Yrling to relocate t> Northern New Jri1set arid be Yrling to 
lravel. Interviews 1n San Otego. Please send resume 
incWng salary requiremeniS to Paul K. Melzger, 627 S. 
Sprirglleld Ave, Su~e 4, Spring6eld. NJ 01081. (511) 

15 SERVICES/SCHOOLS 

GUAR~TEEO TO PASS PCS Inspection. Expenenced 
cleaner. Non·licensed (base housing lisl). Call Melissa 
Wood. 377 ·54 70. (TFN) 

CERTIFIED HOME DAY care Provider. I wi1 care tor yru 
chldren. days, r.ps. Of weekends. Pert trne a ~• woe 
Please ca'l KaQ, 446-:ml {TFN) 

HOME DAYCARE PROVIDER Toddler opemngs, meals 
prO\'Ided, cer1Jfied. Mary 44~18. (TFN) 

ATTENTION MiliTARY & DOD EMPLOYED. Day care 
avaiable on base lui i'ne and weekends Food ~ & 
licensed prCMder n a warm,lomg enwOI'Ineft. Please cal 
artflime. Coleenat«&1041. {TFN) 

BE JUDGEMENT PROOF, PROTECT YOUR ASSETS. 
FREE INFORMATION. Thompson T~. 1539 N 
Clina lake BNd. S!JI1e 165, Rldgecresl CA 93555, Fax 
(760) 375-3256 E-mai ~OilM:onl com (TFN) 

FREE INFORMATION. SAVE ATIORNEY'S FEES,200 
LEGAL FORMS 0 YOUR FINGERTIPS. Thompson 
Technologies. 1539 N. China Lake Blvd. Suite 165, 
Ridgecresl, CA 93555. Fax (760) 375·3256. E·mall 
lllorr\)tekO ix netom com (TFN) 

HOME DAY CAREIPRE·SCHOOL, base lteensed. Wal 
prOYide meals Fc:r m<re rialr.allOn cal44& 1089. (TFN) 

TV-VCR REPAIR 50 years eJI)eflenCe, Wert ~ranteed. 
FREE ESnMATE. 44&<l916. (4/17) 

Lo.-ing Oaycare Home.Mitary Licensed. F\Mne, pall·line 
& weekends 44&3859. Ast. tor Juie. (TFN) 

Family Home !Ryt¥e. fUI i'ne I PlltiJme Yrlfo 446-0162 

20 RENTALS 
MAMMOTH AREA RENTAL: 48R, 2SA twse, available lof 
rent. daily Of weekly Wllh maid seMCe Great rates 436-
4870. (TFN) 

COlY Cot.nty attnosphere, dose t> base tBR Iris tom 
$11CV wit. S35CV/rno. Momain VJN~IAolel. ~. (4/17) 

t.I081LE HOMES in the 00!51 park in Ridgecrest Ren1 $410 
and up. sale $17,000 and up. Spaces available $211. 
Arrowhead Mob1le Home Park, Monday-Thursday, 
~~. Fnday 8:00-1~. 446-m&. {TFN) 

2BR. 1 BA. garage, hookt.ClS. Nee area. 11111 pm. S325lmo 
See at 237A Rdmond a cal375-4356'373-4125. {TFN) 

$395/mo. SPACIOUS OW, 28R. 28A, den on1/2 acre. 44&-
4810. (4/17) 

$575/mo. SPIFFY l3R. 2BA, del\ N em 446-4810 (4't7) 

$350, SPIFFY SPACIOUS. 28 R. near base, fenced yald, 
waterpd No Pets 44&4810(4/t7) 

25 REAL ESTATE 

WARM & COZY, 3 BR. 1 BA. on double lot with pool. 
Freplace nsett. rees. ~ lerced, $77,500. Cal Dan 
at 375-01~ (TFN) 

M061LE HOMES for sate or rent in lhe rncest park n 
Ridgecrest Close to base and s~. renl $400 and ~ 
plus utjties, sale $17,000 and up for homes. Arrowhead. 
446-2796. {TFN) 

2 1/2 ACRES. wd and power in. A· 1 A!Jl;ullure, Weklon. 
$34,000 loEitJ 2 1f2 acres, $22,000. (760) 378-3342 (TFN) 

BUY UKE RENT. 1Aob1e at Lake lsabela. Sf'9e Wile Mil 
~on $3,750 Fi.t Pn:e. Adul Pert. Vety cte.n Has SM 
ard ~· (760) 378-3146. (4/17) 

LUXURIOUS HOME, Panoramic view, excellenllocation. 
2100 Camino EJ Ca1on. 1990's buit, 200>+ sqt, 48R, 2.5 
BA, family room, balcony overlooking wang room w1th 
cathetial CEing. bay Window, efiDenl ~ wood Sil¥e, 
pWl shelves. We! bar. walt«!!Jiii*Y, ~ ncWng 
aboYe range ma011rave and cablneiS galore' Extended 
balt:orTf ol mastef Sl.lle Wlfl walk«! mirrored do6et. dolele 
Silks and garden btl. L.Nge comer kll, auklmabC ~s. 
double garage wilh ~· Oak and lie ltrOU!iloul Open, 
~1. carefree and gorgeous. Assume $110.000. VA 7.5% 
Mortgage, 15 year rematning. no closing cosiS wilh tO% 
oo.vn. $992.MO. $20,000 Below cost New loan my S850 
mo Call Cinda (800) 405-6822 ACt1 101 m01e mlo. 
~ 375-2741 b 3Rll" see. (TFN) 

30 BUSINESSES 
1997 NEWEST ~D FASTEST growing corpo~ate home 
l:llslness ~ FREE trarwlg. lrltial llYesrneni as 
lowas$700.Web-lV,Phlps Cal~t02. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

FOR SALE: 1966 Ford Ranchero. S900 or best oHer 
~Ofpal1Scar 44&3917 (TFN) 

1973 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 429 automahc, power 
~ leafier nenor. new cartuelor. nns As as $900 
080 «6-2019,1eave messaged no-· (TFN) 

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA. pw, pdl, dual allbags, aulo. 
a~ann. ~ $500 and assume lease. 499-0046. 
(TFN) 

'83 OLDSMOBILE DIESEL, new transmission. good 
concfton, MS good. $1250. (760) 378-3342 (TFN) 

19881MZDA 323 Har.tl batt, Good ConOtlon. Cal Pam a 
Brandon 37H196 (TFN) 

CHEVROLET 1979 El CAMINO V-8, 511te!S, n.lm miles, 
runs stong, smogged. strailjlt boctf. S3500best. 44&2683 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 
31' HANOMADE WOOOEH WIND-MUS. Assorted cdors. 
Can1 btrf h!m n mres. Excelenl9fts. $25.00. 44&5662. 
(TFN) 

2 Gi1s bil<es like new $25 ea .. 1 Hufly Boy bike $25,1110'iie 
screen $50, scuba gear tt.-er IJeat btrf 44&2660. {TFN) 

lkrorwave · Large capaott pertect CCIRiiDon. $100 cal 44& 
0087.{TFN) 

86 Honda ~orSOO,IJeatconcioon. $1900080.44& 
4612 (TFN) 

Modem; 14.4 lax/dala modem. V.:r:?. bl$. Like new. $30.00 
Herty LKre939-829t. 4mtt4 (Mm!JS) {TFN) 

PFAFF sewng rnathne. CleaWe desql1475 CO. t6t buA 
n Sh:hes. Comes wll2 VHS w1eos. 446-4871. (4'17) 

50 GARAGE SALES 
GETTING IAAARIED SALE: Fnday/Saa.rday, Apri 4-5. 7:3(} 
t1:00 641 W .kl(r;lil. 2 couches,~ room set end 
tables, pllones, diShes, girls clothes sazes 1·3T some 
womens/men's clothes. gas gnl. kids toys, bake wl child 
earner seal double bed, stoler,lavrn dian, lamps. (4/17) 

YOU WIN 
WITH 

CLASSIFIEDS 
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"NO BULL SALES & SERVICE SINCE 1960, OUR LARGEST SELECTION OF USED CARS & TRUCKS EVER" 
Always Dozens Of Late Model Fords, Lincolns, & Mercurys 

1996 FORD F-1.50 
LLDuy, 51.per equip. & ready to "'--1d 
KelleyBodcO>'C $16,m. VntHHJ59 

NOIWPRia $15,996* 

1995 FORD F-2.50 SUPERCAB 
fuN h:::\u, trailer IOMl' tliOO destl XL T 

KdleyBodcO>'C $!?9,600 Vwll 54915 

$18,995* 
1994 FORD F-1.50 XLT 

V8 a.co well tONrog. .,._ CI\.ISe etc 
& o KdleyBodcO>'C S19.GW VnM 61~53 

NOBWPRICE $14,994* 

1994 MERC. VILLAGER 
GS 7 ~ Wllh lUI por.oer & CD pla)'eJ ~ <Jtl, 

alb)os, & a bocJ( ol CM:r 119. ro? VnM 25400 , 

NOBWPRICE $15,894* 
1996 RANGER SUPERCAB 

XL T 'Mth 4 0 liter, ar, all the por.oer ~uff & O'lly 12,<XX> mtles 
VnM68500 

NO BUll PRICE $15,996 * 

1995 FORD F-350 CREWCAB 
~ION vehicle, 7.5 ~ine, custOm rolhl-lor'e b'im, 

dJals & 0 Kelley BOOc ol O>'CSP.S,SOO. VnM ~ 

~1,500* NOIWPRia ~£ 

1997 FORD F-150 
To.6'15t'ortywch uo & <Jt1 

VnM56558 

$13,897* 
1996 FORD WINDSTAR 
OJ rra;t ~ 7 passereer pe::Jple rTlCMr 'Mth 

abocJ(olo.<erSI~GOO VnM27181 

NO IW PRia $15,996 * 
1996 FORD QUB WAGON 

lUI Ho.Jse 15 passereer xu 'M1tl dJal <Jtl, cd pla)'eJ 
alloy....neds& obc;d(ol CM:rW4,709. Vntt 16651 

NOIWPRia $19,996* 
1994 FORD EXPLORER 

2 doc:). 5 speed spcrt Wllh aiii)(M'ert;d sttif, 
&abc;d(olo.<er S19,C:W VnM59716 

NOIWPRICI $14,494* 
1994 FORD EXPLORER 

Nice lt1k • doa XL well a'it ~.<XX> mles 
& a bocJ( o1 CM:r sro,c:w vn~ 87935 

NO BUll PRICE $15,994 * 
1996 FORD RANGER 

XL T well cw, alloys 
&a KdleyBoc*CM:r 113,400 VnM 8S1870 

NO BULL PRICE $10,996 * 
1994 FORD F-350 CREWCAB 

~x41Ubodoesel flAicnXLTwello 
l<deyl!oc::KoiCM:rW4,lW. VnMOS231 

NOIWPRICE ~1,994* 

1-805-256-2811 
SIERRA Hwv. 

1997 MERC. MOUNTAINEER 
U.OUIOUS,Ieathertx:uld,lo:lded, V-8, all v.hed d"~. 

VnM2451l8 

NOIWPRia ~9,997* 
199.5 FORD F-150 RARESIDE 4X4 

XLT Wllh to.w1g. CD~. allcfys & a bc;d(ol $1~500 
VnM1248S 

NO IW PRia $15,500* 

1995 FORD F-1.50 SUPERCAB 
a'i'/9JJ,<XX> fllles en Ills cw cc::ndttl1cd llaX-nwell ~ 

Boc*CM:rSI~C:W. Vw1114198 

NO IW PRICE $14,500* 
1994 FORD F-150 " LIGHTENING" 

foctoy 1"01 rod well specl5 351 V8, Spex:lal17" ....teeJs & nu:h 
mere & BOOc O>'C sro.c:w Vw1136m 

NOBWPRICE $15,994* 

1994 FORD F-150 EDDIE BAUER 
Wclro.6 ES P:s Wl!h edt 33,<XX> miles 

at:xxi:oiCM:rS76,lW VnM82894 

$11,894* 
1994 FORD F-350 

~x4 well st-d XL T IUbo desd, 5 spet:d well llJ9e v.t«<s, 
capet lo~ \Y.OWI Kclleyl!oc::KCM:rWJ,lW. Vllll48370 

NOIWPRICI $19,994* 

~a~=r 

1995 FORD F-150 EDDIE BAlER 
5 speed Wllhalllhe ~ & a bc;d(of S77, 400 

Vllll39710 

NOIWPRia $13,495* 
1995 FORD WINDSTAR 
Clea'l trade-in 'M1tl rea ar, alloys, ASS & room fer 7' 

BOOc ol o.<erS79,C:W VnM 56433 

NOIWPRICE $15,495* 
1995 FORD AEROSTAR 
exlt:l'rled XL T well Q.ild crers, dJal <il, ~ 0 rrao

& a bocJ( ol OletS19, 400. VIO# 09000 

$14,995* 
1994 EXPLORER "LIMITED" 

ru most~ 4x4 model Wllh CD pla)U, bN mles 
& abc;d(01er ms,c:oo VnM 146n 

NOBUI.LPRICE ~1,994* 
1996 FORD BRONCO 
flJ tnJse XLT well leaher & less lt'cY12,<XXl rrOies 

KelleyBoc*CM:r SP7,@ Vllll51l891 

NO BW PRICE st5,596 * 

NO BULL PRICE 

1994 E-150 VAN CONVERSION 
edt 34 ,<XX> f!lles,leaher mm, & loaded lNiy 

V10#29631 

NOIWPRICE ~0,994* 
We have better than 50 late model trucks, vans & Sp4l»rt 

utilities In stockU So If yo• don't see what you need 
here, give us a call! We lust might have the right one!! 

1·805-824-24 77 
SIERRA Hwv. 

ROSAMOND EVERYTHING Is EAsY AT KIEFFE & SoNs FoRo EvEN OuR PHONE NuMBER! MOJAVE 
·All pnces plus doc tee. lax & be All vehicles subJect 10 prl()( sale 

PriCes good ltVough Apnl tO. 1-800-BUY-FORD 
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Number one enlisted Sailor 

Master Chief Petty Officer of 
the Navy ETCM(SW) John 
Hagan visits China Lake military . MIUTARY NEWS 

By Kathi Ramont 
Sloff Wrtter 

D
uring a whirlwind visit to the 
desert last week, ETCM(SW) 
John Hagan, master chief petty 

officer of the Navy, held an all-hands 
meeting for the military, attended a 
chiefs-only lunch at the Wreck Center, 
paid a courtesy visit to NA WS CO Capt. 
Stan Douglass, visited with personnel at 
the Naval Weapons Test Squadron and 
Air Test and Evaluation Nine and toured 
the petroglyphs. 

During the squadron visits, Hagan 
walked through each work center and 
spoke to each Sailor, asking them ques
tions about their jobs, their families and 
careers. 

He was also the guest speaker at the 
Chief Petty Officer's Ball on Saturday 
night. "Throughout my extensive travels 
as master chief petty officer of the Navy," 
Hagan said, "I consistently identify two 
undeniable facts: first, Sailors are work
ing very hard; and second, they are proud 
of the work they do as they carry out the 
nation's commitments. We are the best 
Navy in the world and intend to always 
remain so." 

Shaping the force 
On March I 9, Hagan spoke to the 

members of the Subcommittee on 
National Security of the House 
Appropriation Committee on quality of 
life and military readiness. He had the 
following to say. 

"The Navy is continually called upon 
to support a variety of operations around 
the world. It is significant that all this 
deployment activity and much more 
occurs while instability is held in check 
by the forward presence and operation of 
U.S. naval forces. In a routine year, it puts 
a Significant strain on Sailors, ships, air
craft and equipment. A strain that is nec
essary in order to be on station and ready 
when we are needed. Bearing this strain is 
what Sailors do, and they realize it is why 
we exist as a force and why we can take 
pride in our chosen profession. 

recognize the fiscal realities of our day. 
We are all beginning to understand the 
need to carefully examine every dollar in 
the budget. Sailors have weathered the 
anxieties of force reduction superbly. 

"Additional end strength reductions 
remain in the years just ahead. Today 
there are 347,525 enlisted Sailors on 
active duty. By 

cost is measured in long working hours, 
greater family separation and personal 
sacrifice. 

"The way your Sailors live is a very 
important factor. Too little attention has 
been focused on improving living condi
tions and opportunities for education and 
recreation, which are, among other fac-

tors, important 
FY99 that 
number must 
be reduced to 
325,880 active 

'We are the best Navy in the 
world and intend to always remain 

so.' 

to decisions of 
Sailors to stay 
in the Navy. 
These make a 
great differ
ence in how 

duty enlisted 
Sailors. We 

-ETCM(SW) John Hagan 

can accomplish this reduction without 
any drastic measures, but I am worried 
about the residual effects of downsizing, 
especially in the sea intensive ratings, 
which have already had upward mobility 
(advancement) dramatically impacted. 
Even as we execute the last end strength 
decrements of the planned drawdown and 
deal with the toughest of the remaining 
BRAC 93 and 95 decisions, the rumors of 
future cuts and BRAC rounds frustrate 
and dismay many on the deckplates. 

"Shaping the future force comes with a 
variety of potential savings, but also with 
some costs. Greatly reduced advance
ment opportunity is currently an impor
tant issue for many Sailors. Sailors in 
some sea intensive ratings and other 
affected career fields have been feeling 
the effects for more than four years. Their 
opportunity for advancement is far too 
low and advancement planners tell me 
there is no imminent resolution to the 
problem. Last year, the opportunity for 
advancement to senior chief petty officer 
Navy-wide was I 0 percent. This year, it 
averages 5 percent with some very large 
ratings advancing zero. All potential ini
tiatives to accelerate resolution of this 
problem are costly, and we simply do not 
have money to do the right thing for our 
Sailors. 

arduous the in-port homeport time is and 
affect major life decisions including mar
riages and reenlistment." 

On the way to senior enlisted man 
Born in Luton, England, Hagan was 

reared in Asheville, N.C. After high 
school, he enlisted in the Navy in 
December I 964. During his early Navy 
tours, Hagan earned an associates of arts 
degree. During a tour of sea duty as a 
maintenance technician at Underwater 
Demolition Team 21 in Little Creek, Va., 
he was advanced to chief petty officer and 
qualified as a naval parachutist. While 
assigned to a shore tour at Naval and 
Marine Corps Reserve Center in 
Louisville, Ky., he was advanced to 

FIRE 
00 NOT 

senior chief petty officer. While there, he 
earned his bachelor of business adminis
tration degree from McKendree College. 

In September, 1980 he qualified as an 
enlisted surface warfare specialist and 
was advanced to master chief petty offi
cer. Shortly after reporting to his next 
assignment at the Naval Air Technical 
Training Center at Memphis, Tenn., he 
was selected as the Force Master Chief 
for the Chief of Naval Technical 
Training. 

In April 1988 Master Chief Hagan 
reported to pre-commissioning unit 
Philippine Sea in Norfolk, Va., as the 
command master chief. He deployed to 
the Red and Mediterranean seas in sup
port of Operation Desert Shield and 
Desert Stonn. During this tour of duty, he 
qualified as officer of the deck (under
way). 

Soon after reporting to Helicopter 
Anti-Submarine Squadron (Light) 48 at 
Mayport, Fla., as the command master 
chief, Hagan was selected as the eighth 
master chief petty officer of the Navy. He 
assumed his current position on August 
28, 1992. Hagan 's personal awards 
include the Meritorious Service Medal, 
Navy Commendation Medal, Navy 
Achievement Medal (with gold star), as 
well as unit and campaign awards. 

Photo by Kothi Ramon! 

"Sailors are interested in the future of 
the Navy. They recognize and welcome 
challenges associated with meeting the 
mission, and more and more, they also 

"Budget constraints also continue to 
force us to reduce the number of ships, 
aircraft and equipage in our fleet. Simple 
mathematics tells your Sailors that fewer 
personnel, fewer ships and airplanes 
available to meet the same operational 
requirements will have a significant, tan
gible and intangible human cost. This MASTER CHIEF-Master Chief of the Navy ETCM(SW) john Hogan {right) and 

AMH2(AW) Craig). Gershen chat at the NWTS Hangar 3 lost Friday. 

Navy Exchange news: credit cards, changes, lodge information, recalls 

N
avy Exchange's NEXCARD offers many bene
fits to Sailors, including no minimum purchase 
amount and low interest rates, but the require

ment for making payments on time is still key. One 
important feature is that customers have 24 months to 
pay their balance, and the finance charge is calculated on 
the current account balance, not the highest billed bal
ance. 

In addition, the Navy Exchange Command now gives 
service members I 05 days from the time overdue notices 
are sent until the DDI39 (a fonn requesting pay garnish
ments) is issued. 

Members with delinquent NEXCARD accounts 
should be counseled to contact NEXCARD ( 1-800-760-
3039) to establish a repayment schedule, preventing 
automated collection. Once automated collection is initi-

ated, it continues until the debt is collected in full. 
Changes 
NEXCARD is making a few changes to its program. 

Credit checks will be done on all new NEXCARD appli
cations regardless of rank, pay grade or status. For those 
NEXCARD holders whose accounts have been closed 
due to delinquency, a letter will no longer be needed 

Please see NEX Poge 4 
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Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medals go to five NA WS Sailors 

N
A WS CO Capt. Stan Douglass 
presented five Navy and Marine 
Corps Achievement Medals at 

quarters on Monday, March I 0. 
AB H3(A W) Brian E. Thomson 

received an NMCAM from NA WCWP
NS Commander RAdm. Jack Chenevey 
for superior performance of duties while 
serving as a section leader, Flight 
Support Division, NA WCWPNS from 
October to December 1996. "This led to 
his selection as NA WCWPNS Junior 
Sailor of the Quarter," read Douglass 
from the citation. 

Thomson Prestel 

NEX from Page 3 

from a commanding officer to request 
- the account be re-opened. The account 

may be re-opened, once paid, based on a 
new credit check. 

Finally, there has been a change in the 
amount of starter credit for those in pay 
grades E-7 and above who do not have a 
credit history. They are: individual in 
continental United States, $500; with 
spousal income, $600; individual over
seas, $700; with spousal income, $800. 

Lodge directories available 
Navy Lodge directories are available 

at Navy Lodges, bachelor quarters, Navy 
Exchanges, travel offices, ITT tour 
offices and Family Service Centers at 
Navy installations. Or you can call 1-
800-NA VY -INN to have a directory sent 
to you. Or, visit the Navy Exchange sys
tem website at 222.navy-nex.com. 

NEXQUESTION ... please! 
Q. One week ago I purchased a suit 

from an NEX which happens to be quite 
a distance from where I live. Before I 
was able to wear the jacket, I discovered 

Chaplain Patrick J. McCormick, LCdr., CHC, USN . 
Chaplain C. Allan Ford, Lt., CHC, USNR ~ 

MlcbeJie Greeubtrg, student nbbi 
.Offxt Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

939-3506 • 939·2773 • 939-2873 

NAWS Sailor of the Year for 1996, 
AC J(AW) Mark D. Prestel, was also the 
NA WCWPNS runner-up for Sailor of 
the Year. He received an NMCAM (gold 
star in lieu of third award) from 
Chenevey for superior performance of 
duties as air traffic control leading chief 
and tower chief from January to 
December 1996. Prestel was senior 
NA WS candidate for Bluejacket of the 
Year for 1996. 

AZ3 Debra A. Thomas received an 
NMCAM for professional achievement 
while serving as administrative clerk, 

Thomas 

that it had a tear in the lining. What is the 
Exchange's return policy, and do I have 
to drive to the store to return the suit? 

A. The Navy Exchange return policy 
states that if you are not completely sat
isfied with your purchase, you may 
return it within 30 days for an exchange 
or a full refund. If you live a distance 
from the store, you may chose to return 
your purchase by mail. Please include 
with your jacket a copy of your receipt 
along with a brief explanation of why 
you are returning the merchandise and if 
you would like to exchange the item or 
receive a full refund. 

Mail order catalog 
NEX does not have its own catalog. 

However, all military exchange cus
tomers may use the Exchange Mail 
Order Catalog produced by the Army 
and Air Force Exchange Systems. To 
order the spring/summer issue, call 1-
800-527-2345. Cost of the catalog is $5 
and includes an $8 coupon to be used on 
your first purchase of $25 or more. 

NA WS from January to December 1996. 
She was named 1996 Junior Sailor of the 
Year. "She provided expert administrative 
support with sharp attention to detail," 
said Douglass. Thomas was also selected 
as 1996 Junior Bluejacket of the Year. 

For superior achievement while serv
ing as an electronics technician from 
June 1994 to April 1997, ET3 Scott M. 
Parkhurst received an NMCAM. 
Douglass commented, "As a volunteer 
member of the auxiliary security force 
you have performed essential duty, and 
as a volunteer member of the Navy 

Parkhurst Weems 

Tonka Soft Walldn' Wheels recall 
Hasbro, in cooperation with the U.S. 

Consumer Product Safety Commission, 
is recalling the Tonka Soft Walkin' 
Wheels model number 90 I 65 made 
before July I, 1995. The recall covers 
products with serial numbers lower than 
9528 and products without serial num
bers. Call 1-800-524-6107 to arrange for 
a free replacement, or return to the store 
where it was purchased for a full refund. 
Those currently in stock do not pose any 
hazard. 

Car seat recall 
In accordance with the requirement of 

the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act, Evenflo Company, Inc., is 
voluntarily repairing the Champion car 
seat, model number 224146, because the 
seat failed an upright crash test. The seats 
in need of repair were manufactured 
between June I and Nov. 22, 1996. 
Customers should call Evenflo at 1-800-
490-7497 to request a free lock-out 
device. 

Balloon Team you have promoted naval 
aviation in dozens of operations through
out the country." 

ET2 James M. Weems received an 
NMCAM for superior performance while 
serving as work center supervisor for the 
tactical air navigation system in the 
Ground Electronics Maintenance 
Division. 

"Consistently displaying exception 
technical expertise and dedication," 
Douglass said, "Petty Officer Weems has 
participated in complex, high pressure 
troubleshooting and repair projects." 

Recognition 
Secretary General of the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization awarded 
ABH2 Brett A. Wilson the NATO 
Medal for Service for operations in rela
tion to the former Yugoslavia during the 
period May to November 1994. 

IC2 Ruby A. Dison received a letter 
of commendation from NA WCWPNS 
Commander RAdm. Jack Chenevey for 
performance of duties from October to 
December 1996. 

CRUISIN' -cecile and Bud Biery 
(he's a former XO of former VX-5) 
won a Mexican Riviera cruise from 
the Keebler Sweepstakes featured 
at the Chino Lake commissary lost 
December. In january the Bierys 
visited Cabo Son Lucus, Mozotlon 
and Puerto Vollorto. In another 
recent commissary contest, 
sponsored by Gilleffe, VX·9's AT 1 
Brion Brecht and his wife, Pamela, 
were notional sweepstakes winners 
of a 1997 Buick Skylark Limited. 

Protestant Roman Catholic 
Men's Prayer Breakfa.st, East Wing, Thursday 
Sunday School, Sept. - May, 

1008·10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Bible Study (East Wing), Sept. -June, Wednesday 
Youth Ministry, 1907 Mitscher, Sunday 
Adult Bible Study, East Wing, Thursday 
Jewish (375-0385 Messages) 
Weekly Services, Friday, East Wing 
Adult Education, Oct.- June, Saturday, 1902 Dibb 
Hebrew Classes, Oct. - June, Saturday, 1902 Dibb 
Religious School, Sept.- June, Sunday, 1902 Dibb 
Jewish Classes (when Rabbi is here). 

Four years and up. Sunday, 1902 Dibb 
Friday, 1902 Dibb 

6:00a.m. 

9:00a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

2·3:30 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 

7:30p.m. 
10 a.m. · noon 

2·5 p.m. 
9 • II a.m. 

9-11 a.m. 
5 • 7 p.m. 

Sunday Mass, Mam Chapel 9:00a.m. 
Daily Mass, Blessed Sacrament Chapel II :35 a.m. 
Confessions, Sundays 8:00 · 8:30a.m. 
Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes, 
Sept.- May. Sunday,I002 Blandy, 
t008-IO Blandy & 1903-05 Mit.scher 10:30 a.m. 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer, Friday (1002 Blandy) I p.m. 

Equipment for the hearing 
impaired and nursery 

are available 
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Steps to Improve 
Your Relationships 
Ballroom dancing is the hottest form of entertainment to 
come to China Lake. Become the next Ginger Rogers 
or Fred Astaire of dance. Lessons are available at the 
Youth Center on Tuesdays from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. A 
social venue for meeting people who love to dance. Part
ner not required. Call Donald Daniel. Instructor, at 927-
1882 or the Sports and Fitness Complex at 939-2334. 

.Discover the Fun 
that Lies Ahead 
Don't miss Hall Lanes' no tap bowling tourney on April 
19 at 6:00 p.m. Cash prizes and an 8-9-8 eyes format 
await! Open to military, retired military, DoD and their 
eligible family members (18 years and up). Fees are 
S 15.00 per person or $20.00 per couple. Call 939-3471 
now! 

For People Who Want 
to Carry Extra Weight 
WEIGHT LIFTING CONTEST 
Watch weight go up before your very eyes on Saturday, 
April 12 at the Sports and Fitness Complex Weight Room. 
Join the bench press and power lifting contest today! 
Entry deadline is April 9. Begin your training now. Event 
is open to all men and women 18 years and up. Awards 
presented to top three finishers. FREE specially designed 
t-shirts for all participants. For details, call Loy at 939-
2841. 

Amazing Treasures 
Await at Swap Meet 
Looking for a special item for your home, office or fam
ily? Then you won't want to miss a special Swap Meet 
on Sunday, April 27 at the Wreck Center from 1 :00 p.m. 
to 5:00p.m. Vendors won't want to miss this golden op
portunity to sell your treasures. Call 939-8660 to reserve 
your spot. You get a large table and two chairs for only 
$10 for miHtary, $15 for DoD and $20 for Community. 
Setup begins at 12 noon. 

Throw Away all 
Inhibitions 
Hey single military! Looking for a great time at reduced 
savings? Travel to Six Flags Magic Mountain on April 
25. Van leaves CBQ parking area at 4:00 p.m. and re
turns around 4:00a.m. Cost is only $23 per person. Fee 
includes admission and transportation. Bring spending 
and meal money. Sign-up by April 18. Simply call 
Charmaine at 927-4386. 
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World 
Class 
Paintings 
at Prices 
you CAN 
Afford 
Is your home picture 
poor? Wait no longer for 
the special painting 
you've been looking for. 
Auend the Art Auction 
at the Wreck Center on 
Aprill6. Preview paint
ings at 6:00p.m. Auction 
hegins at 7:00 p.m. Ad
mission is $2 per person. 
Complimentary cheese 
and crackers are served 
with wine tasting. General public invited! For details, 
call Charmaine at 927-4386. 

When You Care 
About Your Pet 
Military pets are lucky to have a well animal clinic that 
is just for them at substantial savings to the owner. Isn't 
it time to take Fido in for his well animal check and 
shots? Next scheduled clinics arc held at Crartcch on 
May I and June beginning at 9:00a.m. Space limitl.'d. 
Sign-up early. For safety, children under 12 are not per
mitted in the clinic. Call 939-3252 for your appoint
ment today! 

"Act Your Age!'~ 
Never. 

v 

What is age anyway? When exactly are you suppose to 
stop having fun? Break stereotyped rules! PLAY 
ADULT HOCKEY. Mixed adult hockey league is now 
forming for beginning adults (18 years and up). Don't 
just watch! PLAY. League begins April14 through May 
21 at the Outdoor Rink from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. on 
Mondays and Wednesdays for only $15 for military, $20 
for DoD and $25 for all others. Equipment included in 
fees. See ya' on the rink! Call LuChrisa at 939-6884. 

Warning: Hockey 
Fever Spreads 
Sign-up your child in the upcoming hockey clinic, April 
14 to April 25, at the Outdoor Rink. Your child learns 
basic hockey principals and fundamentals needed for 
regular league play. Five to 8 year olds play on Mon
days & Wednesdays from 5:00-6:30 p.m and ages 9-13 
play on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:00 -7:30p.m. 
Sign-up at the Youth Sports Complex. For details, call 
LuChrisa at 939-6884. 

Secrets of Laughter 
Unfold Tomorrow 
Don't miss the comedy show of the season. It's our Com
<.'dy Spring Fling held at the Wreck Center on April4 at 
8:30p.m. Three live comics thrill you while you enjoy 
beverage and food specials. After the show, stick around 
and enjoy the OJ playing your favorite tunes. Advance 
fees: Military-FREE, retired military and family mem
bers ( 18 years and up)-$3 and DoD-$5. At the door: Mili
tary-FREE, retired mtlitary and family members ( 18 
years and up)-$5 and DoD-$6. Call Charmaine at 927-
4386. 

Who Says You Can 
Never Go Back? 

17 

Not t11e Wreck Center! Dance to your favorite tunes of 
the 70s on April 17 during our retro party. Our gig be
gins at 8:00p.m. till I :00 a.m. and is for 18 year olds and 
up. Don't forget your t-shirt! Wreck Center supplies 
dye for your original tyc dye creation, as well as dance 
contests and a "Dress Back" contest. Check this out-FREE 
ADMISS ION. For details. call the Wreck Center at 939-
8660. 

When Only the Best 
Will Do ... x 2 
Take your secretary to the Wreck Center for an extraor
dinary appreciation luncheon on April 23 from II a.m. 
to I p.m. Enjoy a pasta bar, salad bar and assorted des
seru; for only $7.95 per person or $9.50 at the door. Be 
sure to make your reservation hy April 2 1. Call 939-
8660. 
Or ... Send a balloon bouquet of 12 latex and I mylar 
balloon with matching coffee mug for only $12. Get 
your order in early. They arc goi ng fast. Craftech even 
delivers these bundles of joy on station (Main side only). 
Stop by Craftech today to place your order or use your 
credit card over the phone. For details, call 939-3252. 

To Delay is the 
Enemy of Your Fun 
FREE BOWLING 
Get a strike! When a Red Head Pin is showing, you get a 
FREE game of bowling! Mondays, II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesdays, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Non-Flex Fridays, 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Coupon restrictions apply. 

AFTER SCHOOL SPRING SPECIAL 
Hey kids! Stop at Hall lanes for fries, medium soda and 
2 games of bowling for only $3 for military or $4 for 
DoD. Tuesdays & Thursdays, 2:30p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
FLEX APPEAL 
Get three games of bowling for the price of two, from 
12 noon to 4 p.m. 
SUPER SATURDAYS 
3 Games, shoe rental and even lunch (Cold sandwich, 
chips & drink. No substitutions please) for only $7 for 
military and $10 for DoD. 

TWILIGHT SAVINGS 
Bowl on Saturdays from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Military pay 75¢ per game and 
DoD pay only $1 per game. Offer 
doesn't include shoe rental . 
Authorized cwitomers only. For 
exciting details, call 939-3471. 
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Captain's Cup 

NA WS 1 wins basketball league 
Br Michelle Archuletta 

Sporls and Folness DueciOf 

T
he 1997 Captain's Cup Basketball 
league ended with an exciting 
double elimination playoff tourna

ment. The playoffs consisted of the top 
four teams out of the six-team league. 

Seedings were based on the win loss 
records during league competition from 
November through February. Team 
NA WS I went into the playoff tourna
ment as the number one seed (I 0-1 ). 

Team Dust Devil I (9-6) followed 
behind with the second seeding and 
rounding out third and fourth were teams 
VX-9 2 (7-6) and Dust Devil 2 (7-7). 

After the first round of play, Dust 
Devil's I and 2 went into the back draw 
each with a loss under their belts. Here 
they were forced to face each other in the 
next round of play. This came down to a 
do-or-d1e situation with the loser being 
knocked out of the tournament. 

Dust Devil I came out flat in the first 
half scoring only 15 points. They made a 
gallant effort the second half scoring 29 
points, but Dust Devil 2 proved to be 
more consistent in putting points on the 
board. It was a battle, but Dust Devil 2 
came away the winner by one point 45-
44. 

VX-9 2 had a tough climb getting 

back into the main draw after dropping a 
game to NA WS I in the second round. 
They eventually ended up in the finals 
after beating Dust Devil 2, 71-66. 

Gregg Currie coach for VX-9 2 knew 
his team had one more chance to knock 
off the NA WS I team headed up by 
MAD Staff Sgt. Martin Daugherty. High 
scores were Currie with 29 points, 
Daugherty 19 points and Derrick Dison 
of NA WS I scoring 26 points. 

The league had command representa
tion of two teams each from NA WS, 
VX-9 and WTS. Playing personnel 
included enlisted personnel, chief petty 
officers and commanders. 

Always, the Captain's Cup basketball 
league is a fiercely fought battle. Not 
only are championship and participation 
points awarded, but more importantly the 
"all mighty" bragging rights are earned 
the hard way on the floor. It was an excit
ing basketball season and up to next 
February, NA WS I has secured their 
domain. 

Future events 
Today is the entry deadline for the 

soccer tournament starting April 14. A 
second round of soccer games starts May 
5; sign up by April 28. 

Sign up by April I 0 for a golf league 
starting April 17. Sign up at the gym for 
all Captain's Cup events. 
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:???NEED CASH???: 
: Check Hold Till : 
1 PayDay 1 

: Flat Fee 52.00 : 
: with this ad : 
1fj' Offer Expires 4/ 15/97 fj\l 
1 
~ One coupon per account. \!) 
~-----
t-sroP 

Free Coffee w/ 
Inter Flavors I) 

(1 BlockS. of NAWS Front Gate) 
Ridgecrest, CA • 619-446-6376 

Open From 5:30a.m. to 2:00a.m. 

BASKETBALL LEAGUE~oploin 's Cup players ore (front row 1-r) Shown Perkins, 
Michael McKissic, Morfin Dougherty. (Bock row l·r) Motf Knight, Fronk Crosswhite, 
Derrick Dison, Mathew Skipworth, joel Warriner and Charles Gaskin. 

NAVY HOTLINE 
Integrity, efficiency program 

Call: 939- 3636 {24 hours) 
Or call the Inspector General at (800) 522-3451 

288-6743 (DSN) 
(202) 443-6743 (commercial) 

e-mail 
quotes 
get quotes by e-mail 
Get quotes by e-mail: From a $1 connector to 

a $6,000 imaging system to a 
$27,000 server, get quotes by e

mail. Just send your specifications 
to the address below. You'll get a 
speedy quote returned by one or 

our full-time, technical-sales staff 
Include return address and instructions. 

Compulong Technology s 

Computer Store 
251 Balsam St. .'75-57~~ 

TJ.Ftilbee 
BICYCLES, .__ 

~carHVVINN 
WCYC:t:NG AND FITNESS 

r;;;;;:'J Rhino Unings® 
~ ofRIDGECREST 

A division of 
Prognagthas Engineering 

1321 N.China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(760) 446-2212 • Monday-Friday 8am-6pm 
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Hungarian air force 
flight tests Hornet 

Make a better product and the world 
will beat a path to your door. Hungary 
joined Poland, Austria, the Czech 
Republic and the Philippines as F/A-18 
Hornet flight testers at China Lake, when 
llungarian air force pilots came to the 
Station recently. The Hungarian's arc 
evaluating the Homet as a possible solu
tion to modernize. It is considering buy
ing about 30 aircraft in the next two years. 
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Four Hungarian pilots flew a two-seat 
U.S. Navy F/A-18D Hornet from the 
Naval Weapons Test Squadron during a 
four-day, 12-flight evaluation. Priorto the 
flights they underwent F/A-18 flight sim
ulator training at McDonnell Douglas in 
St. Louis. 

The flights at China Lake included 
familiarization, air-to-air intercept. air-to
ground and flight handling quality and 
performance. They also checked out the 
high-angle-of-attack capabilities and the 
on-board electronic and weapon systems, 
said Bernie Conway of the local 
McDonnell Douglas office. 

NAVY REUEF-Oeonno Allee, o Navy Morine Corps Relief Society training specialist (seventh from left) ond Copt. 
Stan Douglass, NAWS CO, met with members of the Navy Morine Corps Relief Society on Feb. 6, to present 
graduation certificates to attendees ot o four..cJoy information doss on the society. Taught twice o year, this course 
gives military members correct information on what the NMCRS con and cannot provide. The course addresses 
Financial assistance, including worki~g o budget ond _off-bose resources and the visiting nurse program and loyets for 
newborns . On hand of the presentotton were Ruby Dtson; Donny Buck; Romeo Lomorco; Christine McCormick, 
Wesley HuHmon; Derek Fagen; jaime Avecil/o; Christopher Monteveroe; Nancy McKinney, volunteer chairman; 
Wendy Case, Sue Gammell, Notosho Dawson; Dione Korefetty, executive director; jeH Fletcher; Betty Grimord and 
Trino Gordner. 

Navy news available on net at http://www.navy.mil 

"The evaluation was a great success," 
said Gary Mitchell, vice president and 
general manager for international F/A-18 
programs at McDonnell Douglas. "The 
aircraft covered the full spectrum ofF/ A-
18 missions and did so flawlessly. This is 
the kind of performance we've come to 
expect from the F/A-18." 

Pnces may vary. 

Silers Moving Center 
309 W. Blvd • 371·9547 

WASIIINGTON (NWSA) - The offi
cial worldwide web address for the U.S. 
Navy is now http://www.navy.mil. The 
Navy's home page first went on line in 
November 1993 as a loosely organized 
repository of infonnation for Navy profes
sionals. 

The web site has since evolved into a 
powerful vehicle by which the Navy com
municates with the Navy family (active 
duty, reserve, retired and civilian employ-

The I.W.V. Concert Assn. presents 

qg&KINGSTON 
TRIO 

''' MON., APR. 7 
7:30p.m .. NA WS Auditorium 

Currently SOLD OUT, but standby 
names being taken for late releases. 
Season members PLEASE inform 

us of any seats not being used! 
IWVJIII(CA 

WPHONE 375-5600 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CALIFORNIA AUCTION SALE 

By order of a-editors persuant to California State Law, over 2000 pieces of fine 
antiques and collectibles will be sold piece by piece to the highest registered bidder. 

This Public Auction Sale will feature fine antique furnitu re, new furniture, 
rare art, glassware, rugs, sports memorabilia, jewelry, coins. Indian collection, 
Chinese collection, cartoon animation, iron & wooden toys, porcelain dolls, 

slot machines, and much more. (2,491 items) 

Free bid number and registration. Payment to be made by legal U.S currency. personal 
check drawn on a California bank, V1sa, Mastercard. Dascovery 

This 

Saturday, Apri. ;J ex "UIIUety, "'pril 6, 1997 
10:00 am 

(viewing at 9:00 am each day) 
125 W. Tehachapi Blvd. • Tehachapi, CA 

. SPECIAL AUCTlONEERS NOTE: This is the fines~ sakI have had the pnv~lege of worlong on rM~r 20 years Greal investrneniS, museun 
olems. home decorator otems ... something for eveoyone"' Bring you family and mer.:ls 10 tills hostoncalloq.Jodotoon and save up 10 7C!*J off retail"' 

ccs and their families), the pubhc (the tax
payers) and the media. 

A recent survey in the Wall Street 
Journal showed the Navy's home page was 
the fifth most popular government-operat
ed site on the lntemet. 

In the past 10 months the Navy's home 
page has been a focal point for events rang
ing from the death of the chief of naval 
oper.ltions to the Navy's role in the salvage 
ofTWA Flight 800. 

KEYBOARD& 
MONITOR NOT INCLUDED 

8500/150 16/1.2/BX 
• 150 MHZ Power PC 60 Processor 
• 16MB RAM • L2 Cache 
• 1.2 GB Harddrive •8X CDRom 
• 24-Bit Composite & S-Video 

Input & Output 
• 3 PCI Expansion 

- ~J:. $2499 
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND 

VVESTRc:>N 

6~CIMPITEI 
619-375-7970 

619-B RIDGECREST BLVD. 

The Navy's home page provides a 
wealth of information, news, digital images 
and special features. A comprehensive 
alphabetical subject index helps visitors 
easily find what they need in the site's 
more than 4,100 files. 

It is managed by the Navy Office of 
Information at the Pentagon. Hardware and 
software support comes from the Naval 
Computer and Telecommunications 
Station, Pensacola, Fla. 

Power Book 
1400cs 

PB 1400CS/117 12/750/CD 
• 117 MHZ 
• 17MB Ram 
• 750 MB HOD 
• 11 .3" Color Display 
• 2 PC Card Slots 
• Full Size Keyboard + Apple 

Track Pad 

$2499 
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND 

Authorized Dealer: 
IBM • Apple • Sun • Motorola 

• Microsoft • Intel 
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April is Month of the Military Child and Child Abuse Prevention Month 
By Kathi Ramont 

StalfWroter 

F
amily violence, at one time seen as 
a "family matter," endangers our 
society as a whole. Often, with 

professional aid, abusers are able to get 
help for themselves and their children. In 
some cases, help for the batterer restores 
the family unit. 

At China Lake there are several 
avenues of help for those whose families 
are out of control. Karen Grey Eyes from 
the Family Advocacy Program at the 
Branch Medical Clin ic said that all 
Department of the Navy personnel must 
report any incident or suspected incident 
of child abuse occurring on a military 
installation to the proper authorities. "All 
(suspected) cases of military and depen
dent abuse must come through my 
office," she said. She handles an average 
of 30 suspected cases a month. 

"The primary intent of the reporting 
law is to protect the child," she said, "and 
to provide help for the parents." 

GreyEyes said that while China Lake 
has some outstanding families who are 
doing everything right, there are many 
families who would benefit from the par
enting classes taught at the Family 
Service Center. "Early intervention is 
important," she said. "I work closely 
with all the commands to help the mili-

tary families." 
Consequences of abuse for a military 

member include captain's mast, the pos
sibility of children being removed from 
the home and mandatory counseling. "If 
the abuser is cooperative and assumes 
responsibility for his or her actions, they 
probably won't be discharged from the 
Navy, unless sexual abuse is involved. 
Then they can be court martialed," she 
explained. 

According to GreyEyes, child neglect 
includes not having the parenting skills 
to take proper care of your children and a 
dirty home. "So many young parents 
don't know how to properly discipline 
their children," GreyEyes explained. 
"Part of my job is to perform a risk 
assessment of each member of the fami
ly. Do they have a prior history of abu
sive behavior? Were they victimized by 
their parents? We look at both physical 
and emotional abuse." 

Characteristics of abuse include unex
plained bruises, abrupt changes in per
sonality, erratic school attendance, no 
back-up medical notes for absences sup
posedly due to illness, chronic lying and 
unwillingness to talk about home life. 
Professionals who suspect child abuse 
are considered by the nature of their pro
fessions to have an obligation to report 
the possible abuse. 

Statistics indicate that at least one 

Let Uncle P.A.L. help you 
make your tax payments! 

FOR A UMITED TIME we've lowered our 
12 Month Signature Loan Rate to 

BUT HURRY, you must apply April 1st 
through April 15th, 1997 through 
our Phone-A-Loan Service to receive 

this special rate. Call P.A.L. , 24 hours a 
day, at 371-PALS or 800-650-9852. 

• Special 12 Month Signature Loan Rate of 8.90% APR only available April 1· 15, 
1997. Application muat be through P.A.L Service to saw .25%on the 8.90% 
APR and receive the 8.65% APR. Al1 loans subject to approwd aedit. Other 
rates and terms awilable. Rates and terms IUbject to change wtthout notice. 

t Estimates based on payment due dates. 

NWC Community Federal Credit Union 
'The Communities' Choice"- Established 1947 ..-==-. 
For rates and infonn1lion, visit our web sitt at www.awcdca.OI'J ~ I NCUA I 
7 Branches to Serve You. 371-7000 or 800-433-9727 

time during their adult lives, 50 percent 
of all women will be physically assaulted 
by a partner in an intimate relationship. 
Children who witness family violence, 
but who are not themselves abused, often 
display more emotional symptom's than 
the victims of direct abuse. 

Physical abuse occurs when violence 
is used to control another person. 
Battering is a pattern of physical assaults, 
threats or restraints. 

Emotional abuse is the mistreatment 
and control of another person through his 
or her feelings. It includes insulting, giv
ing orders, or saying things to discredit 

or confuse. Gaslighting is a form of emo
tional abuse where the abuser purposely 
makes a person feel "crazy" and unable 
to judge reality by setting up situations 
and then denying they exist. Children are 
especially vulnerable to this type type of 
abuse because of their dependence and 
trust of adult family members. 

Sexual abuse is the mistreatment of 
another person by means of sexual acts, 
demands or insults. 

Children who are victims of direct 
abuse are found to continue the cycle of 

Please see CHILDREN, next page r--------------, 1 Family support telephone numbers 1 
I Family Advocacy Office 
I Child Protective Services Hotline 
1 Women's Shelter Hotline 

Women's Center 
I Family Service Center counselor 
I All Faith Chapel 
1 China Lake Police (emergency) 

China Lake Police 

939-8010 
805-631-6011 

375-7525 
446-7491 
939-3056 
939-3506 

911 
939-3323 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I High Desert Child Abuse Prevention 

I Council Hotline 375-71oo I 

L--------------.J 
Did You Know?? 
Innovative Sales 

Brokers 
Your Spedi Contractor also 
carries a full line of software 

and hardware products. 
Call your representative for 

great sales & service 
(760) 3V-4529 

FAX (760) 377-4531 

"We Deliver' 

IDGH DESERT ADULT 
DAY CARE CENTER 

Feeli!lg stressed, 
hopeless or frustrated? 
Adult Day Care can take 
care of your functionally 
impaired adult while you 
are at work or play. 

Call Annette at 375-6382 for more 
infonnation, or visit us at 231 Station St. 

• 
A State Licensed Pro~ of 
Homemaker Service of IWV 

A UniiOd Way A~"'""Y 

(!].(!] 
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26024 ACERO. SUITE 200 • MISSION VIEJO, CA 92691 • PHONE (714) 837-9830 • FAX (714) 837-9839 • e-mail: consult2@ix.netcom.com 

PRESENTS 
A GOVERNMENT-ORIENTED EARNED VALUE MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEMS (EVMS) AND THE USE OF PERFORMANCE 
MEASUREMENT DATA WORKSHOP 

4-DAY EVMS WORKSHOP AND/OR 
1-DAY EVMS EXECUTIVE OVERVIEW 

II If you're in program management you must attend 
this government oriented Earned Value Management 
Systems (EVMS) workshop. 

II C/SCSC is dead! Long live industry-owned EVMS. 
II EVMS - The new mandated decision making tool. 
II Learn how DOD has redefined the EVM technique 

that was embodied in the DOD Cost/Schedule 
Control Systems Criteria (C/SCSC). 

V' Latest government guidance and interpretations 
II Hear how the leading service advocates are assuming 

ownership and how they are using earned value in the 
IPPD process. 

II The DCMC approved software analysis tool -
wlnsight 

II Integrated baseline review (IBR) 

REGISTRATION FEES: 

H uMPHREYS & AssociATES, INc. 
is a management consulting finn specializing in 

project management operations, practices, systems 
and procedures. Our personnel have serviced clients 
who represent the industries of electronics, aircraft, 

sanitation, construction, equipment, energy, 
chemicals, turbine engines, education, architectural, 
engineering. construction and shipbuilding. Our ser

vices are applied in research and development, 
production, and construction environments. 

Bring a 
calculator to the 
4-day workshop 
to accomp_lisli 
case stuaies 

4-Day Government-Oriented Earned Value Management Systems (EVMS) Workshop ....................... $500 
1 -Day EVMS Executi ve Overview . .................................... ........................... $200 

HOW TO REGISTER: 

For More Course 
Information, 

and to Register Call 
Chuck Humphreys at 

(714) 837-9830. 

FREE 
"Project Performance 

Measurement" 
Textbook by 

Robert R. Kemps 
(to all attendees) 

"The Best Basic Textbook On This 
Important Topic" 

Svcn Antvik, Swedish Government 

Simply call (7 14) 837-9830, OR fax your Name, Mail Code, Organization or Company Name, Address, C ity, State, Zip, Phone# and Fax# to (7 14) 
837-9839, or e-mail the information to consult2@ix. netcom.com OR mail to Humphreys & Associates, Inc. at 26024 Acero, Suite 200, Mission 
Viejo, CA 9269 1. Cut-otT dates for registration: 14 Apri11997 for first Workshop sessions; 28 April 1997 for second Workshop sessions. 

WORKSHOP DATES: 
I st Workshop 28 April through I May 1997 - 4 day EVMS Workshop 

2 May 1997 - I Day EVMS Executive Overview 
2nd Workshop 12 May through 15 May 1 997 - 4 day EVMS Workshop 

16 May 1997 - !-Day EVMS Executive Overview 
Instruction: 8:00am to 5:00pm: I hour lunch on your own, daily 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS: All charges are the responsibi lity of the individual. The individual is responsible for making his own reservations. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: If after making payment, you are unable to attend for any reason, you may send a substitute without a penalty. 

HOTEL INFORMATION: 
Heritage Inn & Suites, 

1050 N. Norma Street • Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
1-800-843-0693 
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KIT SKAAR from Page 1 

"Consistently you have demonstrated the highest standards 
of safety, superb dedication, professionalism and resourceful
ness," Henry told Fischer. "Your performance of numerous 
and varied test firings involving support of diagnostic evalua
tions for development problems have contributed significantly 
to the Weapons Division's excellent safety record." 

Deem explained that firing officers are trained, experienced 
personnel selected and certified by their department to be 
responsible for the safe and effective conduct of firing opera
tions in the test are11s. Firing operations involve thousands of 
pounds of explosives, down to gram quantities. Detonations of 
large amounts of ordnance, firings of large missile motors, 
down to small cartridges and less. "Good safety principles 
must be applied in all these firings," he added. 

More than 500 personnel have been trained in this safety 
program since 1973. Approximately half went on to become 
firing officers. The program is recognized by other Department 
of Defense organizations, said Deem, and government 
employees from other organizations have attended China 
Lake's training classes. 

Now a Navy-wide requirement, China Lake's firing offi
cers program was recently incorporated into a section in the 
Navy's "bible" for explosives safety, the NA VSEA OP 5. All 
naval activities engaged in intentional ignition of explosives 
are now required to have firing officers. 

"The motivation for this program was a history of severe 
mishaps during firing operations, which ended in the death of 
two people in 1972," Deem explained. As a result of those 
deaths the firing officers program was established by a com
mittee of experienced China Lake personnel under the leader
ship of Kit Skaar, then head of the Safety Department. The first 
firing officers awards were presented in 1983 and provide a 
continuing program on a regular basis of recognition for safe 
operations while working with ordnance. 

Capt. Henry also presented letters of appreciation to Alice 

THE ROCKETEER 

Atwood of the Combustion Research Branch; Garry Clark of 
the Land Range Ground Operations Section; and Leslie Hunter 
of the Energetic Materials Branch. "The establishment of spe
cial safety processes and the design and development of appro
priate environmental safeguards contributes to an excellent 
safety record," read Henry from the letters. 

Atwood, as a firing officer, has supported the Trident 
Propellant Hazards Test and Analysis Program, Insensitive 
Munitions Advanced Development Program, Government 
Assisteti Missile Study and Raufoss Multipurpose 
Ammunition Technology Program. 

Clark has supported the Predator, LAY-AD, Phalynx, 
BOA, HARM, Tomahawk, 120mm and 5" Gun Firings and 
Shipboard Fire Testing as a firing officer. 

Hunter supports the Thermal Research Test Facility for the 
Airframe, Ordnance and Propulsion Division. 

Five year certificates were presented to Henry John Jr. of 
the Detonation Sciences Section; Lyle Stanley, of the Surface 
Operations Branch; and Dan Wooldridge of the Energetic 
Materials Characterization Section. 

Ten year certificates went to Larry Boyer and Norman 
Zwierchowski of the Combustion Research Branch; Tom 
Gonzales Jr. of the Research Rockets Section, White Sands; 
Larry Johnson of the Fuze Development Section; Kevin 
McDonald of the Test Operations Division; and Richard 
Stalnaker of the Propulsion Research Branch. 

A 20-year certificate was presented to Jack Thompson of 
the Energetic Materials Characterization Section. 

Deem added at the end of the presentation, "The training 
provided to personnel, careful preparation and adherence to 
operating procedures and overall safety of our firing opera
tions must continue to be done as well as in the past. Safe oper
ations cannot be sacrificed because there at some time may be 
less time, money, manpower and material." 

April 3, 1997 

Photos by Don O'Connor, TID 

FIRING OFFICER AWARD-capt. Doug 
Henry, NA WCWPNS vice commander, presented 
the Kit Skaar Outstanding Firing OHicer Award to 
David}. Fischer (above). Below, receipents of 
letters of appreciation ore (/·r) Leslie Hunter, Garry 
Clark and Alice Atwood. 

In Memoriam 
Rachel Ann McClellan 

Let us take time to pause and 
remember this young and vital 

person that brougnt much happiness, 
life and joy to tfiose who knew and 

loved her. She lives on in our 
memory and hearts. 

Rachel Ann McClellan .ecem;:;76 17;arch 1. 
i) 

From Habib at 1-STOP 
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CHILDREN from previous poge 
violence in their adult relationships. Such hours. I work closely with the China 
abuse has been called the most under- Lake Police Department, too." 
reported crime in America. Councils on Other sources of help at China Lake 
family violence provide alarming statis- include the Women's Center office local-
tics. Seventy percent of all emergency ed at the Family Service Center at 610 
room assault cases are women. Twenty Blandy Ave. The Women's Centerteach-
percent of all hospital emergency room es conflict resolution classes for 
visits by women are attributed to beat- teenagers. 
ings. Twenty-five percent of all murders Also at the FSC, family counselor 
occur in the home and involve family Myrna Walters supports the Family 
members. Domestic violence exists in Advocacy Program. She says that the 
one out of every four marriages and cuts biggest problem she sees is family stress, 
across all boundaries of race,' ethnicity which can be helped with marital coun-
and social class. seling. "The best tool we can give a fam-

GreyEyes can be reached at the ily is a way to communicate," she said. 
Branch Medical Clinic. "The system Walters also teaches anger management 
works very fast," she said. "Even afler classes. 

Seven ways to stop one big problem ... 
The next time everyday pressures 

build up to the point where you feel like 
lashing out - stop. 

Here's what to do instead: 
•Take a deep breath and another. Then 

remember you are the adult. 
•Close your eyes and imagine you're 

hearing what your child is about to hear. 
•Press your lips together and count to 

I 0, or better yet, to 20. 
•Put your child in a time-out chair. 

(Remember the rule: one time-out minute 
for each year of age.) 

•Phone a friend. 
•If someone can watch the children, 

go outside and take a walk. 
•Write for parenting information: 

Parenting, P.O. Box 2866, Chicago, II 
60690. 

Or call call the Branch Medical Clinic 
Family Advocacy advisor, Karen 
GreyEyes, at 939-8010. 

ESSM Certificate of Excellence 
ACQUISITION REFORM-Paul 
Escollier, o member of the Evolved 
Seosporrow Missile (ESSN1) Program, 
received o certificate of excellence on 
March 17 in recognition of his 
contributions to acquisition reform 
within the Navy. Signed by john W. 
Douglass, assistant secretory of the 
Navy (Reseorch, Development ond 
Acquisition}, the award was originally 
presented during Acquisition Reform 
Acceleration Day in Washington, 
D. C. Escollier was instrumental in 
defining the role and reloiionsh1p of 
the NAWCWPNS ESSM teom, the 
NATO Seosporrow Program Office 
and development contractor, Hughes 
Missile Systems. He was specifically 
identified for his active porticipotion in 
eHorts to streamline the acquisition 
process by reducing and eliminating 
unnecessary specifications and 
standards from the contract. 

New Computer Store 

Paul Escollier 

Photo by Kathi Ramont 

The New Computer Store will have many new services & improved regular services. 
• new menuing and voice-mail system (with fast escape should you not like these things) 

and fast connection directly to your called party if you do; just dial the desired extension or 
select from lhe menu (now in use doing 600 calls/day) Mictosofl• 

• new & improved professional sales group with a new Sales Manal?er @@I!,IJ;Ioill$11@1 
dedicated technical-sales folk for corporate buyers (tn place early Apnl) »..h., 'f.n""" 

• easier to use equipment rental/leasing/leasing to ownership: rent for a day or lease to ownership 
• multiple Microsoft Certified Professionals (on staff now), Solution Provider, Educational 

Dealer (we're your connection to Microsoft) 
• new multiple- computer classroom for both popular-appeal courses such as surfing the 

Internet and professional courses such as Word, Wtndows 95, etc. (ApriUMay) 
• National Testing Center (FAA, FCC, Microsoft, Corel, SCO, HP, IPC. Adobe, Banyan, 

Oracle, Novell, and lots more) 
• new pick-up facility with immediate access to the sales force and your 

dedicated sales rep. 
•lots more room for stock & we are moving the cables out from behind the 

Computing Technology"s New 
Computer Store 
25 I Balsam St. J7S-S7-U 

counter so you can get to them (Apr.) 
faster and more 

professional services 

Hamburger Stand Sat. Night 8:00 APR. 26th, 1997 
Ticket Prices 

$22.50 General Admission 

$30.00 & $38.50 

Ray McCue Athletic Center 
Cerro Coso Community College 

A portion of the proceeds to benefit the Coyote Booster Program. 

VIP Reserved 
FOR INFO CALL THE 
CONCERT HOTLINE 

Tickets available at: VIP, Reserved & General 
Admission seats at Center Pharmacy. 

(760) 446-4118 
General Admission At: KLOA Radio, Aide Stationers, 
Eagle Mtn Gifts, Texas Cattle Co .. RIC Cleaners, The 

Hamburger Stand, Country Feed Barn, The Booklet, The 
Wherehouse, Bhmpie, & Tornado sandwich Shop-Trona 

200MHz PentiUm® ••nruutower case. 

Processor-Based Systems 
True Intel Penttum~ processor-ba~ed 200MHz system wffriton ~ 
PCI bus makes thts one of the fastest x86s. We offer a wide variety of 
cost-effective ways to full performance including these stocked items: 
• Upgrade to a new Triton chipset-based, 256K cache motherboard 
w/PCI high-perf. IDE hard disk controller: 200MHz just $629, 
166MHz is just $409, 1S0MHz is only $279. 100.133Mllz 
avail. 200MHz Pro is just $889. 8 MB RAM is $49. .) rack 
• Complete system: Intel Triton motherboard with 1.:&GBhigh- avai~~: 
perf. EIDE hard disk drive & controller, 8MB RAM, parallel & two serial ports, 

li 
1.44M~ drive, 1024x768x256-colo. rs VGA Nl monitor & ~igh-per[ormance 
PCI Wmdows accelerator VGA card, 11X CD-ROM dnve, Wandows 
95, Microsoft-brand mouse, enh. keyboard. 3-year, no-~assle parts & 
labor warranty. 200MHz is just $I,439 (or $47/mo. mel state tax), 
166MHz is just $I,I99, 150MHz is $I,OC)9, 133MHz is $I,069. 
110MHz avail. Cache: See inset. Upgrade from 8 _ _ _ 

~~cansysre~~ to I6MB $49, from 8 to 32MB $149. With these systems. 
you can get a zoo _ Pro add/upcrade to: 
M1crosoft CD- • MHz Pentaum system as 
ROM pack w/ above w/superfast PCI bus, I6MB RAM, 11X CD· 512K teraalaated 
Enearta 97. ROM. super 14" Nl monitor, I .6GB hard drive , pi~eliaecache for 
~~ c ;;'.or~s~ Windows 95, just $1,7t.9. 3-year, flo-hassle parts ~~:~sn fo~~~~r-
Writer more & labor warranty. Upgrade to 3ZMBRAM $99, w.. • L. . 
just si... · nows NT WCII'ksta. for just $139. .&.•VGB hard d1sk 

200 P • .th .. dnve, only $19 • MHz entium processor system wt super 17 
monitor, as above w/PCI bus, PCI ErDE controller, Stealth VRAM 
2 GB hard drive, 11X CD-ROM drive, 31MB RAM, just $1,119. 
• Cyrix 686 processor on a Triton motherboard configured 
same as above with 8MB, a P200 processor, 11x CD-ROM. just 
$I,I99, P166 is $I,Ot.9. Faster than correcponding Pentium. 

• KSMHz is as fast as a 133MHz Prentium. Configured as 
above system 16MB, 1.6GB hard drive, IZX CJ).ROM. SoundBiaster 
& row speakers. Fast PR·I66 PCI system just $I,2S9. K133 
is $1,189.K100 is $1,179.K7S is $I,I39.Upgd 2GB $Z9. 

All: ]·year, no-hassle parts & labor wa"anty. 

*Using your 
modem or buy 
an internal 
33.6Mb/s for 
just $69. 

Computing Technology s 

Computer Stor~ 
251 Balsam St. 375-57-'-' 

now to ... 

200 
Mllz 

3-year 11 arrant~ 1111 tht:'l" '"'l'lll'. 
It ~ 1111 d11 mud • w mputing. computer 
speed pa~ s for itself. 
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Manufacturing technology class showcases Weapons Prototype Division capabilities 
By Janice Kaspersen 

TID 

I
n keeping with the old proverb "Tell me and I forget; 
show me and I remember; involve me and I under
stand," members of the Weapons Prototype Division 

recently presented a manufacturing technology class that 
involved students from China Lake and Point Mugu in 
many of the division's cutting-edge capabilities. 

Held on March 5 and 6 as part of NA WCWPNS ' 
System Engineering Development Program (SEDP), the 
class included lectures and a tour of the Machine Shop 
and its faci lities inside Michelson Lab. Chuck Johnson, 
head of the Weapons Prototype Division, kicked off the 
class with a discussion of agile manufacturing, the divi
sion's guiding philosophy of manufacturing items to cus
tomer requirements on demand. Agile manufacturing is 
made possible by availability of electronic product data; 
a skilled and versatile work force; and advanced manu
facturing technologies, many of which were covered in 
the class sessions that followed. 

much in demand is reverse engineering. As SEDP stu
dent Gary Meyers describes, "They have a fabulous 
machine that actually draws the part for them. If some
one comes in with a part without a drawing and says 'I 
need this right away,' they can do it." The coordinate 
measuring machine (CMM) measures parts with extreme 
accuracy, allowing division personnel to develop a CAD 
model and then replicate or fix the broken part. Parts 
with no associated drawing package or documentation 
are often found in fielded equipment that may have been 
produced by a company that has since gone out of busi
ness. This capability is also used in foreign material 

exploitation and materials analysis. 
Tracking the division's many activities is critical to 

meeting customer requirements. The class included an 
overview of an in-house-developed system, the Shop 
Information Management System (SIMS), that is used to 
track time spent on each project, to schedule projects and 
equipment maintenance and to speed ordering and pro
curement of materials. 

Students also received demonstrations of laser, elec
tron-beam and robotic welding, and saw how filament
winding is used to create composite components, such as 

Please see CLASS, next page 

Among the capabilities highlighted was rapid-proto
typing technology. Two separate p1eces of equipment in 
the Machine Shop break down computer-aided des1gn 
(CAD) information and build, layer by layer, a paper, 
wax, or plastic model of a part. (Some students in the 
photo can be seen holding samples of the paper-laminate 
objects.) The models are used to perform fit checks, to 
help engineers make design improvements, or as "show 
and tell" for Washington sponsors. The models can also 
be used to make molds for the parts; a casting house cov
ers the part with mold material and bums away the orig
inal model, then creates final hardware from the mold. 

Another Weapons Prototype Division capability 

MANUFACTURING technology students assemble in the Machine Shop. Left to right, joseph Herrero, Gory 
Meyers, Mike Morfin, Nhot Tron, Tony Walls, Mark Henderson, Patrick McGarry, Richard Chew ond Don 
Castleberry. Tron ond Henderson ore holding sample ports created with laminated obiecl manufacturing (LOM} 
technology. 

lli
·dgecrest, California situated as the perfect stopover for visitors traveling to 
Death Valley or the mountains from the California Coast. Ridgecrest is also 
orne to the Navy's premier test and evaluation center, N.A. W.S. China Lake. 

At the Ridgecrest Heritage Inn & Suites, our stafTis committed to meeting your 
every need during your stay with us. Whether it is one night or an extended stay. 

Heritage Suites 
44 - One bedroom apartments all 
with full kitchen with all the 
amenities, dining area, living room 
and separate king sized bedroom. 
Super suites also come with a VCR. 

The Heritage Inn & Suites daily DOD 
and military rates are $68.00 for stan
dard suites and $75.00 for super 
suites. Also Heritage Inn has 125 -
King and Double Queen guest rooms. 

Every room comes with or has access to the following: 
Free American Breakfast 
Pool & ~a (heated year-round) 
Fitness Center 
Guest Self Laundry and Valet 
Pay Per View and 63 Channel Cable TV 
with Free Showtime 

Refrigerator & Microwave 
Computer Ports in Guest Rooms 
Voice Mail 
Farris' Restaurant 
Easy Access from Highway 395 and 
the 14 Freeway 

I 050 N.Norma St. • Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

Toll Free Reservations (800) 843-0693 
(760) 446-6543 • FAX (760) 446-2884 

Free Estimates 
Foreign & Domestic 

Chief Frame Alignment System 

llii!f£f!Ml! 
417 Inyokern Road 

Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(760) 446-5288 

%an{9'ou :For 
Your ~usiness! 

Recently added items: 1 
9GB Seagate UltraSCSI hard drv ST19171N 
HP 4GB (8GB compres.) OAT drive 
Exabyte 7 GB (14GB compres.) 8mm drive 

Lots of 3Com IOOMbit 
lOOBaseT Ethernet stackables 
(hub, switch, NIC, SNMP module) 
West . Dig . 2 .5GB AC32SOO, 

3. 1GB AC33100 

Maxtor 3.5GB 83SOOA EIDE hard drive 
~;:;;;iiii~HP Laser Jet 5M is a PostScript 

600x600, w/ JetDirect card 
w/ready-to-use AppleTalk & 
Ethernet C3917A 

Ju drives: external I GB rem?gov
able (2 GB with compression) 
10134; data cart. for Mac 10110, ~ 
for PC JOISt 

Computing Technology 
251 Balsam Street 375-5744 

ADP SPEDI News 
adpspedi@ computingtech.com 

Popular a sort-of new items: 
KodakDC-SOdigital camera, 3X motor
ized zoom, 24-bit color, 
Zip Drives, I OOM8 (200MB compressed) SCSI 
external MFPN 10011. parallel external 10012. 
Zip media: I OOMB Mac 10019, PC 10021 

most RAM including ~2MB SIMMs, 
~2MB DIMM, most other SIMMs & DIMMs 
HP's HP·4C color & gray-scale scan
ner, to 2400dpi, fast single-pass, Mac 

C2S29B, PC C2S278 

2, 4 , 5, 10, 20 and 40MB PCMCIA 
flash memory cards 
Kensington turbo 54. 

trackball 64210 Mac, 64215 PC, ~~L 
Keytronic Mac keyboard, 8X "- V· 
Mac SCSI CD-ROM drive 
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A JOINT COST-CUTTING PLAN 
THAT WILL WORK FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL 

AND THEIR FAMILIES. 
New Mili tary Connect 'N Save Plan 

A calling plan for your residential phone 

Domestic Direct - Dialed Long Distance 
Flat IS< a llllnutc, 2-i hour.. ada) . .., da) ~ a \\t'Ck 

International Rates· 
20% discount on direct-dialed International calls 

Calling Card 
Get an AT&T Calling Card tied to your home phone account 

Military Benefit 
Proceeds benefit Navy, ~1arine Corps and Coast Guard Quality of Life Programs 

Calll 800 242-7480, ext. 31651 

~~lltrnt•llf .,, •dlt-·-. \nll.-ll"Unhur-c-d h'<CIIII"- lf1 \1\llna V.•di'J\ ,:.Ju..'~- r.lll:" 
lb.l*-1:"1.\l .. \1 11 .. at.~ - .... •.c'a•(l rtul' oUt\ 'it llttc"' ... d . ... to!l{lc,..,t$: ••1•l.,.... 
Akf~h-.lla.l' ' ' l'·r.· M111••11t1til"'t''" •·llf'•h"1 ...... 1'\M,I .k\11) ... ,, l'rl-\l"\1 
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SLAM ER from Page 1 
have this opportunity at such an early stage in the process." 
Jay Shuler ofThiokol concurs: "It is a positive thing to have 
all these people interacting like this, even though we are 
sometimes competitors." 

While several of the participants have been involved in 
CRADAs before, the multiparty arrangement was a first for 
all of them. For Jim Shertzer of Alliant, it was also his first 
trip to NA WCWPNS China Lake, which he characterized 
as "definitely large!" 

Not so large, however, are the production capabilities at 
China Lake's processing facilities. The equipment is 
designed primarily for developmental work. ~i~ 
Lake you load one warhead at a tim~," says Shertzer, refer
ring to the process in which a vacuum is created inside the 
warhead to help the explosive mix fill the warhead cavity 
unifonnly. "At Alliant, we might perfonn that operation in 
!Jarge Y3Cli.J:!!!l _pit with a number of warheads at the same 
ti!,!le.''_Before any loading contracts are bid on, the implica
tion of these different techniques in tenns of quality, safety 
and cost must be analyzed. 

How to translate a 50-gallon mix operation at China 
Lake to a 400- or 600-gallon mixer at a production facility 
is another issue that the companies must evaluate. Herb 
Gollmar, the China Lake chemist who fonnulated PBXC-
129, points out that many factors influence the outcome at 
each stage of explosive scale-up. The explosives mixer, 
which looks and functions like a large bread-dough mixer, 
is one example. 

"When you mix at the same speed - say, 30 revolutions 
per minute - in a larger mixer, the outside edges of the 
mixing paddles move faster," Gollmar explains. "Friction 
between the paddles and the explosive mix generates more 
loeat than in the smaller mixer, which in tum may affect the 
properties of the explosive." 

Mel Sliwka of China Lake's Intellectual Property Office 
reviews CRADAs for legal sufficiency. "All parties 

T HE R ocKETEER 

agreed to use the same standard 
CRADA fonn, so 1t wasn't nec
essary to tailOr each agreement 
differently," he said. However, 
getting to that point was no easy 
taSktor · Chma Lake's 
lechnology Iransfer Office. 
Martha Harrington spent abo;tl 
eight months in discussions with 
the participants to work out an 
aw.eement that was acceptable to 
aJ1_ 

April 3, 1997 

"The companies' biggest con
cern was that they have a level 
playing field," said Harrington. 
The CRADAs and the MOU that 
define that playing field were 
signed by RAdm. Jack 
Chenevey, NA WCWPNS com
mander, on Jan. 5. 

Anny involvement was dri
ven in part tfy the requirements 

WORKING TOGETHER-chino Lokers and SLA!v1 ER CRADA fXJrficifXJnts. 
From leh: Carl Wilson and john Gilpin (Day and Zimmermann), Ed Vornhogen, 
Betty Lorimer (Atlantic Research), jeff Roquemore, Herb Gollmor, Mark Krom 
(NSWC Yorktown), jock Woller, jude Barry (Aerojet), Tim Mahoney, james 
Shertzer (AIIiont), Allen jones, Gill Cornell and joy Shuler (Thiokol). 

of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 
1980, which requires the government to transfer technolo
gy to the private sector. Like China Lake, the McAlester 
Anny Ammunition Plant is deeply involved in explosives 
processing and loading. McAlester also has first-hand expe
rience in loading warheads for the current SLAM missile. 

Three of the four warheads that were loaded at the recent 
demonstration were used successfully in SLAM ER 
Insensitive-Munitions development testing (slow cookofT, 
fragment impact and bullet impact) at China Lake. The 
fourt~ warhead, along with three others loaded during a sec
ond demonstration in March, will be used in a sympathetic
detonation test scheduled for May. Once qualification is 
co~le!;~· China Lake will award a contract for loading the 

64 LRIP warhea<!! (the empty warheads will be provided to 
the winning contractor as government-furnished equip
ment). It is likely that most of the CRADA partners will bid 
on that contract. Whichever company carries out the LRIP 
loading will then be fonnally qualified to load future 
SLAM ER warheads. 

Tim Mahoney, the process engineer for the SLAM ER 
and the originator of the multiparty CRADA idea, summed 
up the sigmficance of the CRADA. "ijy teaming with_, 
industry ea!!.t and throughout the development stage_. we..!!l 
benefit; industry in understanding new process reguir«
ments, and the government m understanding current COlD;;... 

m§'cial capabilities. I ogether we can advance the .state of 
the art and provide quality weapons for the fleet." 

eacran 
IG.CVRURV 

CJUI WASH 

How it helps ••• 
3,476 calls/week 

PIANO SALE 
-seniors Discount Everyday!r-
-ruesday's Ladies' Day with a 

$1.00 Discountt
-wednesday's Free Upgrade 

Wash with the Works for the 
Price of a Regular Wash!r-

The New Computer S t ore will have 
many new services and improved regular 
services. Our voice-mail and menuing sys
tem has been in use for some time now and 
with almost no waiting, it... 
• handled 3,476 calls in its first week 
• provides an instant exit 

to a real person (just 
press 0 at any time) 

at Cerro Coso College, 
12-4 Sunday, April 6th 

Kawai • Yamaha • Baldwin • Roland 
• And others ... 

Warranties Available 
For Preview Appointments 

& Information, 
Call Toll Free 

1-888-7 66-7253 
OR 

1-888-PNO- SALE 
Financin~ and 

Delivery available 
tbrou~h Keyboard Galleria. 

Most major credit 
cards accepted. 

• connects you directly 
to your called party 
(enter ext no. as soon as 
the system answers) .. These limited time offers are not good 

with other discounts. 
141 S. China lake Blvd 

371-9419 

and it's getting better (as we learn what we 
are doing; it is, oh joy, very programmable). 
Call: We' ll mail you a list of extension numbers. 

Computing Technology's New 
Computer Store 
~S I Bal ... ;un St. .\7 :' -:'7~~ 

about 
600 c:alle 

per day r--------------------, 
JOB~ s399_~~?uc~n~~ffet 

Salad Bar, Caesar Salad, Meat Lasagna, Spinach lasagna, 
Spaghetti Marinara, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Spinach 

Linguini, Fettuccini Alfredo, Rigatoni, Soup, 
Dessert (Cinnamon Rolls, Cobbler, Cheesecake). 

Everything is homemade right here at John's! 
Add a bottomless soft drink for just 99¢. 

Expires April 16, 1997. 
Limit 4 persons per coupon. Not valid wtlh any other coupon, otTer or discount. 

SUN.-WED. 11AM-9PM • THURS.-SAT. llAM- lOPM 

L---~~!~~~~~~~~~~----~ 
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CLASS from previous poge 

rocket-motor tubes and housings, that are lighter and stronger than 
their metal counterparts. These and other Weapons Prototype Division 
capabilities are described on the division's World Wide Web page 
(http://www.nawcwpns.navy.miV-protodivl). 

Although not every student has immediate need of the technologies 
presented, one student from Point Mugu commented, "This class gave 
me an opportunity to know what facilities and capabilities we have 
here at China Lake, so if I need to use them I know who to contact." 
Several of the I 0 students said the tour and demonstrations were the 
most valuable part of the class. "Where the rubber really hit the road 
was on the tour," says Mike Martin, an SEDP student and IPT lead. 
He even suggested combining the demonstrations with the lectures, 
rather than having one day of each. 

Rather than a generic overview of manufacturing technologies 
available on the market, the lectures and demonstrations were con
ducted by people who work with these techniques and equipment 
every day for specific NA WCWPNS projects. Classes taught by 
NA WCWPNS employees rather than by contractors are becoming 
more common. Andy Ivanivsky, a coordinator of the SEDP, says that 
while instructors from outside NA WCWPNS are fine for academic 
courses, "for what we do here in River City, we need local instructors. 
They teach the way things really are - what the Station does, what 
the capabilities are." 

As with any SEDP class, students who are not in the SEDP can 
enroll if space is available. However, if enough interest exists across 
NA WCWPNS, the Manufacturing Technology class may be offered 
again independently of the SEDP. Several students said they would 
recommend the class to co-workers. "This class is a must for all engi
neers and technicians who deal with making parts," says Gary 
Meyers. "As an engineer or technician at China Lake you're going to 
have that requirement at least once in your career." 

THE R OCKETEER 

By Pat Backes and Cindy Clark 
http./ /chlktecl ob chonoloke.novy.mol/ 

"Special Librarians: Putting Knowledge to 
Work" is the theme of this year's International 
Special Librarians Day. Held on Thursday, April 
17, during National Library Week, the Technical 
Library staff will celebrate by demonstrating 
some of the newer technological tools available. 

Two half-hour presentations are scheduled for 
10 a.m. and I p.m. at the Technical Library, 
Building 02496, located north of Michelson 
Laboratory. Starting at the Technical Library 
Home Page (http://chlkteclib.chinalake.navy. 
mil/) the staff will demonstrate the use of your 
desktop computer as a virtual library. You will be 
shown links to on-line re:>ources in chemistry, 
engineering, physics, Department of Defense 
sites and other World Wide Web related sites. 
Popular electronic journals and newspapers 
found on the Internet will be highlighted as well. 
Helpful URLs (uniform resource locators) will 
be shared. 

A demonstration will also be given of STI
LAS (Scientific and Technical Information 
Library Automation System), the library's on
line catalog, now accessible from your desktop 

Tech Library staff 
demonstrates the 
"Virtual Library" 
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computer. Logging onto STILAS allows you to 
search the Technical Library's collection of 
books, reports and periodicals. Brochures for 
accessing STILAS from a Macintosh or PC com
puter will be one of many valuable resources 
included in the information packets handed out. 

Remember the Technical Library, at Code 
, 4BLOOOD, is your lifeline to information. The 

library staff is dedicated to assisting you in meet
ing your information needs - we will put our 
knowledge to work for you. Come join us and 
celebrate International Special Librarians Day. 
Refreshments will be served. For more infonna
tion, please call 939-3380/3389. 

Spring cleaning contest report 
The librdry staff wishes to thank all the people 

who cleaned their offices and returned 144 over
due library materials. Point Mugu Technical 
Library put 38 books back into circulation. China 
Lake now has 57 books, 16 reports and 33 peri
odicals back in circulation. The book overdue the 
longest was copyrighted in 1962. Winners of the 
ten return categories received library coffee 
mugs. 

The Navy, riding technology's 
power wave. Alpha and Intel 
workstations from DIGITAL 

llphaStation 

jam ily- The 

industry's fastest , 

most£1./[ordable 

64·bil UNIX/ 
H indows NT 

u.:orkstations 

DIGITAL Alpha a nd Intel workstations 

define the state-of-the-art in 64- and 32-bit 

computing. For price/performance, raw 

power, and low cost of owne rship, we'll 

mamaama 
Whatever It takes 

/)/( ;JT II. l't'f'Stllltll 

llorl.-station 

.fam i (r- / ,t'adin/( 

tltr II indows 1\ T 
rfi'IJIIItion 1111 llplw 

and lntt'l pla(/iJrms 

si n k the competition. Our wor ksta tio ns ru n 

Windows ~T and U I X - and nobody r uns 

T faster. DIG ITAL, Am~riea's most power

ful workstation fleet. 

For more information, call Gary Hodge (714) 360-8227. Visit Digital's Government Information Center at http:/ j www.usgov.digital.com/ 

JAc-pc BPA TAC·JW BPA GSA Schedule Air Force Workstations 
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Profile of new Senior Executive Service member 

Karen Higgins motivated by meaningful accomplishments, not power 
By Kathi Ramont 

SlolfWrilcr 

T
alk about breaking the glass ceiling - Karen 
Higgins has shattered it. This former college 
dropout not only took over as head of the 

Weapons/Target Department when Paul Homer retired, 
but she was recently confirmed as a member of the 
Senior Executive Service. 

"In one month (January) I got a new job," she said, 
"got my SES, finished up my thesis for my Ph.D and 
became a grandmother of twins. Then I got the flu." 

After attending the University of Idaho for a short 
time, Higgins decided to drop out and work for a few 
years. " I worked as a secretary and a claims adjuster for 
an insurance company," she said. "There I found out that 
I wanted to go back to school." 

Higgins holds a bachelor of science degree in math 
and master's degree in electronic engineering from the 
University of Idaho. She earned an MBA in executive 
management from the Claremont Graduate School, from 
which she is getting her Ph.D in the next few weeks. 

"This is very exciting," she said. "This is a job I've 
wanted for many years. I have a lot of energy to give. I 
feel that there is so much to be done, and we have so 
much potential here. We are the national competency for 
weapons, and I think there is a lot of potential to live up 
to. So that's what my goals are going to be." 

As the new department head, Higgins has already 
instituted two different levels of leadership teams within 
the organization to promote communications, sharing of 
ideas and visions. "This allows everyone to be account
able and responsible and lets them know they can make 

decisions. This team approach should allow everyone to 
share common goals and make everyone more sure of 
what they are doing," she explained. 

Higgins was recruited to the Naval Weapons Center 
as a junior professional in 1973, starting as a software 
engineer for various electronic warfare programs. "I was 

Koren Higgins 

very impressed with the recruiter. I was being wooed by 
many big corporations - offered a lot more money -
only because I was a woman engineer, which was unusu
al in those days," she said. "But this fellow from NWC 
brought with him a widget, and he held it out in his hand 
and talked about how someone had thought about this 
object, then wrote it down, researched it and then 
brought it into development. I was very impressed with 

hearing that I could work a project through from begin
ning to end. And I wanted to serve my country. I feel I 
have something to offer and I wanted to give my energies 
in a positive way. Power doesn't motivate me. Being 
able to accomplish something that is meaningful does." 

As a JP she worked with HARM and ALR-67 sys
tems. Since then she headed the Missile Software 
Division, the Software Development Branch, 
Communication Development Branch and was head of 
the Sidewinder Technical Office. "I'm a real worka
holic," she explained. In January 1994 Higgins became 
associate to the Intercept Weapons Department. She had 
only been on the job one month when department head 
Jon Wunderlich died. "Taking over for him was the hard
est thing I've ever done," she said. From 1994 until 
recently she was head of the Guidance and Control 
Systems Division. 

Over the past 24 years Higgins has been the recipient 
of the Dr. Manual Garcia Memorial Award, an EEO 
Recognition Award, Federal Women's Award in both 
1977 and 1980, a Technical Director's Award and the 
Michelson Laboratory Award. 

In addition to the twin granddaughters, Higgins and 
her husband, Tim, have two daughters, Donna and 
Joanne. Husband Tim, is a self-employed engineering 
consultant. The company's name is Sigma Technology. 
He was described by a friend as "a dam good tennis play
er for a man his age." Higgins laughed and added he is a 
big sports nut and they both actively support the 
Burroughs High School sports programs. And if she has 
free time she likes to play the piano. 

"My father always encouraged me to be the best in 
whatever I chose to do," said Higgins. 

PENTIUM 200 MMX- 3212.5GB 12XCD 
• 200 MHz Intel Processor • Windows 95 • 
32MB RAM • 2.5GB Hard Drive • Mitsumi 
1 04 Keyboard • 12x CD ROM • Sony 17'' 

~•••~~~~m1 
SVGA Monitor Included • Microsoft Mouse • 
Jumbo Mini Tower • 1.44MB Floppy Drive • 

$236900 
Sound Blaster 16 Card 

• 120W Speakers 
• Stealth 64 2MB 

MACINTOSH 8500/150 ' 
•150 MHZ CPU •604 

Processor •8xCD ROM 
•1 .2 GIG Hard Drive 

Level II Cache •16 MB 
RAM • Mouse 

$229900 . r (i,l 

Monitor 
Not 

Included 

Cllmputer Zone 
WE SPECIALIZE IN HOUSE CALLS 

Open Mon- Fri, 9 am. - 5 p.m. • After hours by appointment 
Phone (619) 446-6711 • Fax (619) 446-6811 
1353 Inyokern Rd., Unit P, Ridgecrest, CA 

Prices subject to change without notice 

Fresh as a Spring Bouquet. 
Nothing else cleans carpet and upholstery 

quite like a Rainbow; wet dust can't fly, so Rainbow 
recycles only clean, sweet-smelling air back into 
your home as you clean. 

Mother Nature knows best. The Rainbow 
water-cleaning system Is simply the most effective 
there is. Call today, and experience for yourself the 
pure freshness of clean air .. and nothing else. 

For more information contact 
Cary Dabbs at 446-1910 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

~ THE LUCKIEST PlACE IN TOWN ~ 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
MCA Research Corporation is looking for qualified candidates to fill the following 

opportunities in the China lake, White Sand, and Point Mugu areas: 

PROGRAM MANAGER: 
Advanced degree desirable, experience in program/project management, especially in sup
port of multi-faceted range operations and gunnery/bomb scoring systems in use in DOD. 
Excellent written and oral communication skills. 
DEPUTY PROGRAM MANAGER: 
Advanced degree desirable, expertence in program/project management, especially in sup
port of multi-faced range operation and gunnery /bomb scoring systems in use in DOD. 
Excellent written and oral communications skills. 
SECOND LEVEL SUPERVISORS: 
Expertence in performing/ directing successful range operations, to include radar systems, 
radar system/ subsystem development, integration, modification and repair. Must have the 
ability to recognize problems in a proactive manner. 
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL RESPONSmLE FOR SAFETY: 
Knowledge of range operations and applicable regulations to prevent or eliminate unsafe 
practices through close supervision of aircraft operational missions and associated ground 
support. Able to backup the Range Control Officer in their absence. Have an understanding 
of the required safe operating procedures for the EOD function. 
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL RESPONSmLE FOR SECURITY: 
Expertence with DOD security regulations and implementation of the NISP and NISPOM. 
Should be familiar with requirements, restriction and safeguards necessary to prevent 
unauthorized access of classified information, and to control authorized disclosure and 
access to matertal pursuant to energy or in support of the Executive Order 12829 (NISP), 
dated 6Jan93 and its predecessors statutes, i.e. Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended. 
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL RESPONSmLE FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY: 
Expertence with accountability, responsibility, maintainability and availability of all 
Government property, including systems and supplies. Familiarity with supply issuing pro
cedures, documentation, and disposability, in accordance with current DOD regulations. 
HEAD OF ENGINEERING STAFF: 
Advanced degree with experience in directing successful radar system operations I range 
operations, radar system/ subsystem development, integration, modification and repair. 
Positions may require a DOD securtty clearance. 

Send your restune in complete confidence to: 

Director, Human Resources (Code CL) 
4601 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite 810 

Arlington, VA 22203 
fax: (703) 525-0405 • voice: (703) 525-0400 • Internet: hr-dept@mca-research.com 

• • 

- MCA RESEARCH CORPORATION 

MCA Research Corporation is an equal employment opportunity employer with competitive salaxy and benefits. 

II 
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No. 763-022·SE7, (1) Budget Analyst, GS·560·5n/9, Corporate 
Operations Grou p, Com pt ro ller/ Financial Management 
Department, Financial Management Division, Command 
Contracts Corporate Operations Financial Management 
Branch, Code 763300E-Area of Consideration: Current 
appointable NAWCWPNS employees at Point Mugu. Opening 
Date: 4-3-97. Closing Date: 4-17-97. Selecting Official: 
Elaine Wunderlich, {760) 939-3917 {OSN 437-3917). HAD 
Contact: Susan Ellis, 939-3319 {OSN 437-3319). Permanent 
Change of Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: 
The incumbent will be assigned to a team of Budget Analysts 
providing financial management guidance, support, and services 
to the programs/projects and cost centers of NAWCWPNS. 
Spends substantial amount of time in the performance of primary 
duties and responsibilities within one of the NAWCWPNS 
competencies. The incumbent will be subject to assignments/ 
reassignments to other teams and/or rotational assignments in the 
Financial Management Division as appropriate. Performs a range 
of budgetary and analytical functions. Quality-Ranking Factor: 
Ability to interpret and implement financial policies and procedures 
in support of the day-to-day operation of an organization or 
segment of an organization, which includes the ability to analyze, 
draw conclusions, and make recommendations. 

NAWCWPNS 

No. 52-005DWE97, Electronics Technician, DP-856-3, Wotdoor 
RCS Branch , Simulation and Stimulation Division, Pacific 
Ranges and Facilities Department, Test and Evaluation 
Comp etency, Co d e 526300D- Area of Cons ideration: 
NAWCWPNS. Opening Date: 4-3-97. Closing Date: 4-17-97. 
Selecting Official: Keith Gruhot, {760) 939-6969/6775 {OSN 
437-6969/6775). HAD Contact : Diana Eggleton, {760) 939-8111 
(OSN 437-8111). Pe rmanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: The incumbent w1ll 
perform as a TesVProject Director at the Junction Ranch Radar 
Cross Section {RCS) Measurement facility. As Test Director, 
incumbent coordinates all aspects of assigned tests including: 
deriving customer requirements, creating a test matrix and test 
plan, selecting radar parameters configuring the Elan RCS 
mstrumentation radar, configuring target support and positioning 
systems, and ensuring that all needed spec1al test devices are 
designed, fabricated, and/or purchased. Ounng test operations, 
the incumbent is the customer interface w1th all range personnel, 
answering customer questions and concerns, directing operations 
during testing, coordinating with target handling and facilities 
personnel, determining quality of data and performing data valida
tion, and lead1ng data-reduction activities to ensure completeness 
of data packages. The Test Director remains the customer's 
range POC alter completion of the test. The incumbent must 
coordinate equipment maintenance and setup, range configura
tion, and target support fabrication puring test preparation periods. 
The incumbent must document configuration changes, upgrades, 
and checklists; provide technical support and OJT to the team; 
and perform as Range Safety Officer as required. As Project 
Director, the incumbent coordinates all activities concerning 
assigned projects at Junction Ranch. Employee will generate 
contract documents and specifications; manage an allotted 
program budget; perform diagnostic testing; create reports with 
results and recommendations lor improvement; coordinate the 
implementation of contracted upgrades; ensure contractor compli
ance; and generate status reports when reqUired. Work schedule 
is first ~40." The selectee must be able to obtain and mainta1n a 
Top Secret clearance. Quality-Ranking Factors: Knowledge of 
RCS measurement techniques; RF energy propagation, scattering 
matrices , ISAR imaging , outdoor RCS range design and 
operations theory, Lintek Elan radar systems, RCS data-reduction 
techniques, analog and digital electronics, and electronic and RF 
test equipment; abili ty to generate contract documents and 
interface with Contracting Officers to obtain necessary purchased 
materials, equipment, and services; ability to plan, schedule, and 
budget all necessary tasks; ability to communicate and coordinate 
the work of personnel at NAWCWPNS. Full performance level 
OP-3. 
Note 3 applies. 

No. 41 -001 ·RF7, Interdisciplinary {Supervisory Engineering 
Technician/Electronic s Technician), DP-802/856-3, Code 
413100D, Research and Engineering Competency, Systems 
Engineering Department, Platform Simulation and Integration 
Laboratory Engineering Division, Carr ier Based Tact ical 
Aircraft Laboratory Engineering Branch 11 {F/A-18), China 
Lake, CA- Area of Considerat ion: NAWCWPNS. Selecting 
Off i cial : K. Jutzi, {805) 989-4015. HAD Contac t : Bob 
Fitzpatrick, {760) 939-8117. Opening Date: 3-20-97. Closing 
Date: 4-17-97. Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: The incumbent will serve 
as the Head of Branch 11 of the Carrier Based Tactical Aircraft 
Laboratory Engineering competency, Code 4131000. Via a Task 
Assignment Agreement {TAA), he/she also functions as the 
Facilities Task Team Lead (TTL) for the F/A-18 Weapon System 
Support Facility {WSSF). As the Branch Head, performs the lull 
range of supervisory duties associated with personnel resource 
management and development. These include maintaining the 
proper mix of knowledge, skills, and abilities within the Branch to 

meet current and projected needs of customers; preparing 
Individual Development Plans (lOPs), training plans, and mentor
ing subordinates; providing special recognition for deserving 
employees; conducting performance planning, reviews, and 
assessments, including taking disciplinary action where warrant
ed; ensuring equal opportunity in recruitment, projecVtask assign
ments, training, special recognition, and promotion; providing 
leadership to continually improve processes; implementing safety 
and security requirements; keeping abreast of Command policies 
and implementing regulations; and contributing to the manage
ment of change within NAWCWPNS and the Naval Air Systems 
TEAM. As the TTL, serves as a key member of the F/A-18 
lntegraled Product Team {IPT) and leader of an interdisciplinary 
technical team tasked to design, develop, modernize, schedule, 
operate, and maintain laboratory capabilities associated with life· 
cycle support of the F/A-18 combat system; this includes all 
platform variants, foreign and domestic. Duties include regular 
interaction with the F/A-18 IPT leadership and major Block Leads 
to keep abreast of program objectives, activities, and events that 
involve/impact the WSSF complex and to report status; near- and 
long-term planning and budgeting, which involves identifying, 
presenting, and defending resource requirements; regular interac
tion with laboratory user communities to assess their satisfaction 
with labdratory support and to anticipate/keep abreast of changing 
user requirements and expectations lor weapons, sensors, 
avionics, and Operational Flight Program {OFP) laboratory 
integration and test capabilities; clarifying, prioritizing, coordinat
ing, and overseeing the documentation of laboratory development 
and support requirements; translating requirements for laboratory 
development or update into implementation plans that include 
resource requirements; providing training to users on new,Jabora
tory capabilities or operational procedures; leading the laboratory 
technical team in maintaining required operational readiness 
levels for the laboratory complex consistent with cost and 
schedule agreements; ensuring that good configuration manage
ment practices are followed for all laboratory hardware and 
software components; and continuously applying new technolo
gies and process improvements to reduce the cost of laboratory 
operations and sustaining support. Incumbent must be able to 
obtain and maintain a Top Secret clearance. The full performance 
level for the position is OP-4. Quality-Ranking Factors: {1) 
Knowledge of the combat aircraft weapons, sensors, aviQnics, and 
OFP development, integration, and test business and the role that 
platform level simulation, integration, and test laboratories play in 
that business. {2) Knowledge of the F/A-18 combat system, 
especially its aircrew controls and displays; sensor, avionics, and 
armament suites {all variants); data bus structures; and OFP 
functionality. {3) Ability to lead and/or supervise a large multi-dis

ciplined technical team {25 or more people). {4) Ability to identify, 
present, and defend resource requirements and effectively man
age resources (physical, financial , human). (5) Ability to commu
nicate effectively, both orally and in writing, with all 
levels of civilian and military personnel on routine, complex, and 
technical matters pertaining to the job. {6) Ability to apply EEO 
and affirmative action policy in making recruitment, projecVtask 
assignment, training, special recognition, and promotion 
decisions. (7) Ability to meet the mandatory OAWIA requirements 
lor training, experience, and education for Level Ill of the Systems 
Planning, Research Development, and Engineering Career Field 
within 18 months of entering the position. 
Notes 1, 2, 3 and 4 apply. 

No. 41-002-RF7, Interdisciplinary {Supervisory Electronics 
Engineer/Computer Engineer/General Engineer/Physicist/ 
Computer Scientist), DP-855/854/8011131 0/1550·3, Code 
413100D, Research and Engineering Competency, Systems 
Engineering Department, Platform Simulation and Integration 
Laboratory Engineering Division, Carrier Based Tactical 
Aircraft Laboratory Engineering Branch 11 {F/A-18), China 
Lake, CA. Area of Consideration: NAWCWPNS. Opening 
Date: 3-20-97. Closing Date: 4-17-97. Selecting Official: K. 
Jutzi, {805) 989-4015. HAD Contact: Bob Fitzpatrick, {760) 
939-8117. Permanent Change of Duty Station Authorized: 
No. Summary of Duties: The incumbent will serve as the Head 
of Branch #1 of the Carrier Based Tactical Aircraft Laboratory 
Engineering competency, Code 4131000. Via a Task Assignment 
Agreement {TAA), he/she also functions as the Facilities Task 
Team Lead {TTL) for the F/A-18 Weapon System Support Facility 
(WSSF). As the Branch Head, performs the full range of supervi· 
sory duties associated with personnel resource management and 
development. These include maintaining the proper mix of knowl
edge, skills, and abilities within the Branch to meet current and 
projected needs of customers; preparing Individual Development 
Plans {lOPs), training plans, and mentoring subordinates; provid· 
ing special recognition for deserving employees; conducting per
formance planning, reviews, and assessments, including taking 
disciplinary action where warranted; ensuring equal opportunity in 
recruitment, projecVtask assignments, training, special recogni
tion, and promotion; providing leadership to continually improve 
processes; implementing safety and security requirements; keep
ing abreast of Command policies and implementing regulations; 
and contributing to the management of charige within NAWCWP
NS and the Naval Air Systems TEAM. As the TTL, serves as a 
key member of the F/A-18 Integrated Product Team (IPT) and 
leader of an interdisciplinary technical team tasked to design, 
develop, modernize, schedule, operate, and maintain laboratory 
capabilities associated with life-cycle support of the F/A-18 com
bat system. This includes all platform variants, foreign and 
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domestic. Duties include regular interaction with the F/A·18 IPT 
leadership and major Block Leads to keep abreast of program 
objectives, activities, and events that involve/impact the WSSF 
complex and to report status; near- and long-term planning and 
budgeting, which involves identifying, presenting, and defending 
resource requirements; regular interaction with laboratory user 
communities to assess their satisfaction with laboratory support 
and to anticipate/keep abreast of changing user requirements and 
expectations for weapons, sensors, avionics, and Operational 
Flight Program {OFP) laboratory integration and test capabilities; 
clarifying, prioritizing, coordinating, and overseeing the documen· 
tation of laboratory development and support requirements; trans
lating requirements for laboratory development or update into 
implementation plans, that include resource requirements; provid
ing training to users on new laboratory capabilities or operational 
procedures; leading the laboratory technical team in maintaining 
required ope rat onal readiness levels for the laboratory complex 
consistent with cost and schedule agreements; ensuring that good 
.configuration management practices are followed for all laboratory 
hardware and software components; and continuously applying 
new technologies and process improvements to reduce the cost of 
laboratory operations and sustaining support. Incumbent must be 
able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret clearance. The full 
performance level for the position is OP-4. Quality-Ranking 
Factors: (1) Knowledge of the combat aircralt weapons, sensors, 
avionics, and OFP development, integration, and test business, 
and the role that platform level simulation, integration, and test 
laboratories play. {2) Knowledge of the F/A-18 combat system, 
especially its aircrew controls and displays; sensor, avionics, and 
armament suites {all variants); data bus structures; and OFP 
functionality. {3) Ability to lead and/or supervise a large 
multi-disciplined technical team (25 or more people). {4) Ability to 
identify, present, and defend resource requirements and effective
ly manage resources (physical, financial, human). (5) Ability to 
communicate effectively, both orally and in writing, with all levels 
of civilian and military personnel on routine, complex, and techni
cal matters pertaining to the job. {6) Ability to apply EEO and 
affirmative action policy in making recruitment, project/task 
assignment , training, special recognition, and promotion 
decisions. (7) Ability to meet the mandatory OAWIA requirements 
for training, experience, and education for Level Ill of the Systems 
Planning, Research Development, and Engineering Career Field 
within 18 months of entering the position. 
Notes 1, 2, 3, and 4 apply. 

REASSIGNMENT OPPORTUNITY 

No. 50-006-JM7, (1) General Engineer or Interdisciplinary 
Engineer, DP-801-4 or DP-83018551861-4, Deputy Commander 
for Test and Evaluation, MRTFB Corporate Office, Code 
SFOOOOE- Area of Consideration: NAWCWPNS. Opening 
Date: 4-3-97. Closing Date: 4-17-97. Selecting Official: 
Robert Samchisen, {805) 989-0857 {OSN 351-0857). HAD 
Contact: Jan Meadows, 989-3261 {OSN 351 -3261). Permanent 
Change of Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: 
The position is located within the Major Range and Test Facility 
Base {MRTFB) Corporate Office {MCO) on staff to the 5.0 T&E 
Competency Lead. The position can be physically located at 
either the Point Mugu or the China Lake site. The MCO per
forms corporate management functions and interacts with 5.0 
Management Boards in recommending and enacting both techni
cal and business policies for the corporate Major Range and Test 
Facility Base funding at the Weapons Division. This position's 
assignments will involve duties in two primary areas: (1) Project 
management of the Improvement and Modernization {I&M) pro
gram involving defending and briefing the budget and technical 
milestones to higher authority; planning and coordinating project 
requirements witn the I&M technical managers; monitoring execu
tion status and recommending acquisition strategies; and {2) 
Project management and central coordination of the Central Test 
and Evaluation Investment Program (CTEIP) including reviewing 
and recommending major new initiatives being requested from the 
Level II organizations; briefing the proposals to higher authority; 
monitoring execution and keeping management informed of the 
latest proposals across the services. The incumbent will provide 
corporate Weapons Division technical management oversight for 
all MRTFB organizations utilizing I&M/CTEIP funds and will devel· 
op, recommend, and summarize I&M/CTEIP project proposals for 
senior management review. The position is nonsupervisory and 
will work directly for the Head of the MCO. Quality-Ranking 
Factors: {1) Knowledge of Test and Evaluation {T&E) capabilities 
including ranges, test facilities, targets, and other support systems 
at the Weapons Division. {2) Demonstrated ability to understand 
and communicate engineering and technical aspects of ranges, 
T&E instrumentation capabilities, and modeling and simulation 
with personnel within the Weapons Division Level II MRTFB orga
nizations and other Navy MRTFB organizations, other services, 
NAVAIR, OPNAV, and OSO. {3) Experience with procurement 
policies and funding execUlion nomenclatures and practices. (4) 
Knowledge of the DOD MRTFB organizations and MRTFB/cus
tomer funding policies regarding I&M and maintenance and opera
tion (M&O). {5) Demonstrated ability to provide overall direction, 
management, and coordination to teams while acting as an honest 
broker. Interested reassignment candidates should send an 
updated application (e.g., resume, OF-612, SF-171 , etc.) to Jan 
Meadows at Code 731000E. 
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NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER WEAPONS DIVISION 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALL NAWCWPNS SITES GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 
This issue of the NAWC Announcements includes an 

additional four-page Spring and Summer Training 
Course Schedule. Please retain this section for further 
reference. 

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS 
An Infrared Focal Plane Array (IRFPA) Information 

Exchange Meeting will be held at the Mich Lab 
Management Center on 13 May. The primary purposes 
of the meeting are to enhance communication between 
IRFPA users and IRFPA developers and to discuss 
technical work in IRFPA and related areas. In particu
lar, we hope to uncover future IRFPA needs and oppor
tunities. 

Presentations are solicited in the following infrared 
system areas: future IRFPA requirements, modeling 
and analysis of IRFPAs, applications that are consider
ing or using IRFPAs, problem areas and limitations with 
current IRFPAs, potential needs for particular types of 
IRFPAs, IRFPNdetector development work, and related 
topics. 

We intend to invite representatives from NAWCWD, 
NAWCAD, NRL, ONR, NRAD, NVEOL, ARPA, Phillips 
Lab, and NAVAIR. This is a government-only, 
no-contractor meeting. At least eight of the above 
organizations have participated in this meeting in 
previous years. This will be a "national" audience/ 
participation meeting sponsored by ONR through NRL. 

Those individuals who wish to give presentations at 
this meeting should send an abstract or description of 
the presentation to: 

Jerry Dodd 
NAWCWPNS (Code 472110D) 
1 Administration Circle 
Ch1na Lake, CA 93555-6100 
Fax: (760) 939-4625 
Email: Jerry_Dodd@MLNGW.ChinaLake.Navy.Mil 

For more information, contact Jerry Dodd at (760) 
939·4559. Abstracts/descriptions are due by 22 April. 

TSP INFORMATION 
TSP now has a web site. Their address is 

"www.tsp.gov". They have the current interest rates 
and downloadable publications and forms. 

INTERFUND TRANSFERS: An interfund transfer 
changes the balance of your TSP account invested in 
the three TSP funds. An interfund transfer affects only 
money already in your account; it does not affect the 
way your future payroll contributions are invested. You 
can make an interfund transfer in any month you wish, 
without an annual limit. lnterfund transfers can be 
made by using the THRIFTLINE, (504) 255-8777. For 
more information on using the THRIFTLINE, call a 
member of your PMA Team. Ask for a copy of the FACT 
SHEET· USING THE THRIFTLINE. 

LOANS: Legislation signed on 30 September 1996 
made several changes to the TSP Program, some of 
which will be effective later this year and in future years; 
however, changes to the loan program were effective 
immediately. There are now two kinds of loans 
available, general-purpose loans and residential 
loans. General-purpose loans require no reason or 

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM 

The summer term for the University of Tennessee Space Institute (UTSI) master's degree program begins on 
5 June. If you are not enrolled in the program, now is the time to complete that process. A master of 
science degree in aviation systems is offered to individuals who have a bachelor's degree in engineering or 
science. If your bachelor's degree is in another field, you can be admitted to the program on a probationary 
status. Videotaped courses are available to students enrolled at China Lake and Point Mugu. The tapes can 
be viewed by students in the comfort of their homes. 

Test pilot school graduates receive up to 12 hours credit, enabling a student to complete a master's degree 
by taking four to five courses and 6 thesis hours to complete degree programs. The following is the tentative 
summer schedule: 

AS 510A 

AS 510B 

AE 422 

IE405 

EM536 

EM542 

Special Topics: Introduction to Aircraft Structures. By: Dr. Solies 

Special Topics: Meteorology. By: Dr. T. Dwayne McCay 

Aerodynamics. By: Dr. F. Collins 

Engineering Economy. By: Dr. Montadelli (UTK) 

Project Management. By: Dr. Claycombe (UTK) 

Design of Experiments. By: Dr. Hailey 

For more information, text titles, and registration forms, contact the area representative at (760) 927·8874 or 
(760) 499-9101 . You can also stop by our office in the Family Service Center, Office C, on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 0900 to 1200. 

documentation and can be paid back in 1 to 4 years. 
Residential loans require documentation and can be 
paid back in 1 to 15 years. For loan forms and informa
tion, call your PMA Team. The interest rate for loans 
approved in March is 6.75%. For funds to be disbursed 
in April, the complete package must reach the TSP 
Service Office by 4 April. 

CHA NGE OF ADDRESS: If you have a new 
address, now is the time to report it to your payroll 
support office. That way, your addre~ will be correct 
before your participant ~tatement is mailed in May. 

Note: John Powers at China Lake has retired. The 
Program Manager for TSP for both sites is now Peggy 
Topham, who can be reached at Point Mugu, 989·3323, 
and at China Lake, 939-2574. 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE COMPUTING 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Airframe, Ordnance, and Propulsion Division 
announces the availability of the High-Performance 
Computing Systems. These two systems known as 
Airpower and Airframe, are available to DOD and con· 
tractors. These systems are currently being used by 
NAWCWPNS for analysis and visualization and are run 
as a cost center. The Airpower system is a Silicon 
Graphics Power Challenge with 12·200Mhz R10000 
processors, 3Gb of main memory, and 180Gb of disk 
storage. The Airframe system is a deskside Silicon 
Graphics Reality Engine 2 with 4-200Mhz R4400 pro
cessors, 512Mb of main memory, and 60Gb of disk 
storage. The usage cost for these two systems is based 
only on CPU time. The cost is $23 per CPU hour for 
Airframe and $10.50 per CPU hour for Airpower. The 
Division also has various packages available for use, 
these include Patran3, SDRC Master Series CAD/CAM, 
USAERO, VSAERO, Abacus, MSC Aries/Nastran, 
Nevada, and Sinda. All of these packages, with the 

exception of SDRC and Patran3, can be used by any 
user for the cost of the amount of CPU time. SDRC 
and Patran3 are charged at the rate of $20 per hour 
that a license is checked out. 

For further information or to get an user account 
for either Airframe or Airpower system, contact Dr. 
Frank Mansfield at 760-939-2627 or email at mans
fiel @sgaero6.chinalake.navy.mil or by downloading the 
information packet - /pub/HPC_Systems/Operations.ps 
by anonymous ftp from airframe.chinalake.navy.mil. 

GENERIC PRINTER CONTRACT AVAILABLE 
The Acquisition Support Branch, Code 721200D, has 

a Center-wide (China Lake and Point Mugu) contract 
for remedial and preventive maintenance and installa
tion of generic printers. This contract is a time-and
materials contract. It is NOT A MANDATORY contract, 
but has been initiated to provide primary or alternative 
service support. 

Contractor: MFS, Inc. 
Contract Number: N68936-94-D·0231 
Period of Performance: 1 December 1994 -

30 November 1997 
Cost: $27.45 per hour with a 1-hour minimum plus 

parts/materials and a 1 0% uplift for material handling 

If you want service on this contract, you must contact 
the Point Mugu Customer Support Center at 989-8083 
or the China Lake Customer Support Center at 
939-1200 with the following information: model 
number, serial number, bar code, a brief description of 
the problem, contact/requester and your code and 
alternate point of contact, phone number, job order 
number, and location of the equipment. 

Direct questions or problems to Martha Faron, Code 
721200D at (760) 939·3395 (DSN 437-3395). 
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CHINA LAKE GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BCBS REPRESENTATIVE TO VISIT 
CHINA LAKE 

The Blue Cross/Blue Shield (BCBS) service repre
sentative will be at China Lake on Tuesday, 15 April . 
At that time, you can obtain answers to questions about 
your coverage and receive help with any related prob
lems. Be sure to bring all pertinent documentation. 
The representative will be at the Training Center, Room 
203, 0800 to1100 and 1230 to 1430. If you have any 
questions, contact Leora Fields at 939·2018. 

CHINA LAKE TOASTMASTERS 
COMMUNICATIONS AND 
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 

Toastmasters is an ongoing program covering public 
speaking, preparing and giving presentations, organiz
ing and conducting meetings, parliamentary 
procedure, impromptu speaking, and much more. 

Start at your convenience and proceed at your 
own pace, because this program is conducted in a 
supportive atmosphere. 

The program is held at the Training Center, Room 
114, every Thursday from 1830 to 2000. 

For more information, call Carl Von Elm at 377-5768. 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING FOR EMPLOYEES 
Each year, thousands of people are confronted with 

overwhelming money problems. It all starts when it's 
time to pay bills. You take out your checkbook, look at 
the balance, and add up what yot.t owe. You realize 
you don't have enough money to pay all the bills, so 
you begin with the priorities. Who gets paid first? Who 
can wait? The fact is, all creditors want their money. If 
you can' t do something about it, you' re in trouble. 
Trouble can spill over into your work and family life. 
You receive late payment notices, letters from 
attorneys, and unpleasant telephone calls. 

Your financial situation will be reviewed free of 
charge by a trained counselor. 

Call the Employee Assistance Program Office at 
939-3892 to arrange for an appointment. 

RETIREMENTS AND FAREWELLS 

CHARYLENE PETERSON 
Charylene Peterson, Code 720000D, is retiring. A retirement luncheon will be held in her honor at John's Pizza on 

23 April at 1100. For reservations, presentations, or gift donations, contact Tempest Schardt at 939-2373, Dot 
Leuallen at 939-3050, or Tony Vitale at 939-4677 at China Lake and Rosemarie Tipton at 989-8683 at Point Mugu by 
17 April. 

JUDY BAINBRIDGE-MICHELSEN 
Judy Bainbridge-Michelsen has left NAWCWPNS and the area to be with her "new" husband. A farewell luncheon 

will be held in her honor at Santa Fe Grille on 21 April. A buffet style lunch will be served. The cost is $8.95 per 
person. For presentations or reservations, contact call Debbie or Lula at 939-5551 or.939-5578. 

CAPT DOUG HENRY 
Capt. Doug Henry is leaving China Lake to take a position in Washington D.C. A party will be held in his honor at 

the Carriage Inn on 25 April. There will be a social hour, with a no-host bar, at 1800, followed by a buffet dinner at 
1900. Presentations will begin at 2000. Dress is desert casual. Tickets are $17 per person including tax and tip. To 
purchase tickets or to make a presentation, contact Ann Wagner or Dea Dettling at 939-2201 or via QuickMail (Amin. 
Bldg.). Tickets may also be purchased from Marci Malik at. 939-6034 (Pacific Ranges, Room 112) or Jean Winkler 
at 939-5405 (Weapons Test Squadron, Hanger 3, Room 3201 ). Gift contributions may be given to the person selling 
tickets. Tickets must be purchased by 23 April (no tickets sold at the door). 

ROBERT(BOB)M.MCCARTEN 
Robert (Bob) M. McCarten, Head, Energetic Materials Branch (473400D), is leaving China Lake after 30 years of 

service. An informal reception will be held in his honor at the CLPL cafeteria on 24 April at 1500. Come help us bid 
him a fond farewell. For presentations or contributions, call Linda at 939-7322 or Cheryl at 939-7415. 

SHARON IRVING 
Sharon Irving, Code 45EOOOD, is retiring after 30 years of civil serVice. A retirement luncheon will be held in her 

honor at John's Pizza on 29 April at 1130. Lunch choices include the buffet or from the menu. For reservations, 
presentations, and/or donations, contact JoAnn Walters at 446-9425 by 17 April. 

DAN GOSS 
Dan Goss, Code 473000D, is retiring after over 33 years of federal service. A retirement dinner will be held in his 

honor at the Carriage Inn on 1 May. Social hour (no-host bar) will begin at ·1800, followed by a western barbeque 
dinner at 1900, and presentations at 2000. Tickets are $16 per person. For tickets, gift donations, or presentations, 
contact Susan Haynes, Terri Weindel at 939-7200, or Barbara Sorges at 939-7486. 

JOHN R. (RANDY) PRAZAK 
John A. (Randy) Prazak, Code 4711100, is retiring after 31 years of combined military and federal service. 

A retirement luncheon will be held in his honor at Texas Cattle Company on 1 May at 1130. For reservations or . 
presentations, contact Dawn Frazier at 939-3087 or Bill Lawson at 939-0179 by 28 April. 

POINT MUGU GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LABOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES 
The exclusive labor representative for 

the bargaining unit employees of NAWC
WPNS Point Mugu is the National 
Association of Government Employees 
(NAGE). The local R12-33 President is 
Rev. Louis W. Rogers, located in Trailer 

10097; he can be reached at 989-1374 
or by e-mail at NAG R1233@AOL.com. 

CIVILIAN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (CEAP) 

Getting help when you have a 
problem can be a problem. Do you know 
that there is someone you can talk to if 

you or someone in your family are hav
ing difficulties? There is no charge for 
CEAP services, which may be used 
before, during (on administrative leave), 
or after working hours. Family members, 
self-referrals, and supervisory referrals 
are welcome. The program is located in 
Bldg. 211 (first floor). The CEAP has a 

separate exterior entrance on the Wood 
Road gate at the end of Bldg. 211. All 
interviews are confidential. For further 
information, call Paul Sanchez at 
9.89· 7708/8161 or Colleen Smith at 
989-3225. 

The NAWCWPNS Announcements and Human Resources Department l,nformation are published by the PAO on the Thursday before payday. Copies of the insert are provided to 
the Albuquerque and White Sands sites. Personnel at China Lake, Albuquerque, and White Sands may send items for the Announcements to Code 750000D, Attn: Barry 
McDonald, FAX 939·2796 (DSN 437-2796) or via QuickMail (CL NAV;IC WIDE NS name server in the CL MAINSITE zone). Personnel at Point Mugu may send items for the 
Announcements Section to Code 750000E, Attn: Pat Hollenbaugh, FAX 989-1785 (DSN 351'-1785). Items included in the Human Resources Department Information Section are 
provided by the Civilian Personnel Division, Employee Development Division of the Human Resources Department. The deadline for all submissions is Wednesday at 1700, 8 

.working days prior to the alternate Thursday publication date. Note: All inputs MUST include the sponsor's code and phone number. Any questions or issues pertaining to this 
insert may be addressed to Ron Rogers at 989-3997 (DSN 351-3997), FAX 989-9846 (DSN 351·9846). 
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MERIT PROMOTIONS 

CHINA LAKE ONLY 

No. 45-008-PW7, Administrative Officer, DA-0341-03, Avionics 
Department, Mission and Sensors Systems Division, Code 
4550000-Area of Consideration: China Lake. Opening Date: 
4-3-97. Closing Date: 4-17-97. Selecting Official: AI Sutton, 
939-5319. HAD Contact: Pat Ward, 939-1346. Permanent 
Change of Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: 
The inc!Jmbent will serve as the Administrative Officer for the 
Mission and Sensors Systems Division. Direction will be provided 
to the incumbent by the Division Head as well as branch and 
section managers. Duties include financial, administrative, and 
personnel management. Financial duties include providing finan
cial assistance to the branch and section managers and tracking 
all NIFMAS financial data. Incumbent will review all procurement 
documentation (LCM and FIPR requirements and sole sources). 
Administrative duties include acting as division point of contact for 
space, plant account, safety, and security. Personnel duties 
include administering Division Performance Review Board, 
reviewing training requirements, formulating and reviewing all 
personnel actions, and providing guidance in the areas of 
performance recognition. Quality-Ranking Factors: Knowledge 
of personnel procedures under the Demonstration Program; good 
working knowledge of NIFMAS accounting system, procedur'es, 
and terminology; knowledge of procurements and their prerequi
sites (including ADP acquisition); ability to coordinate and provide 
support to multiple organizations; ability to communicate orally 
and in writing; ability to work effectively with others; skill in 
Macintosh-based software (e.g., Excel, Filemaker Pro, etc.). 
Incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a Secret 
clearance. The full performance level is DA-3. 

No. 45-009-PW7, Office Manager, DG-303-2, Avionics 
Department, Software Engineering Division, Software 
Product Integrity Branch A, Code 457300D-Area of 
Consideration: China Lake. Opening Date: 4-3-97. Closing 
Date: 4-17-97. Selecting Official: Linda Roush, 927-2102. 
HRD Contact: Becky Reed, 939-2032. Permanent Change of 
Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: The incum
bent provides secretarial and administrative support to the 
Software Product Integrity Branch A Head and other branch and 
section staff personnel. Incumbent will perform a full range of 
secretarial and administrative support duties, but are not limited 
to , receiving calls and visitors; originating and preparing 
correspondence: reviewing all correspondence to ensure appro
priate content , grammar, formatting, etc.; making all travel 
arrangements; electronically maintaining timecards; assisting in 
the plant account process; completing computer accreditation 
(Group Risk Anaysis Support Program) (GRASP) using the 
Macintosh computer and assorted software programs. Quality
Ranking Factors: Ability to communicate orally and in writing; 
ability to plan and coordinate travel arrangements; knowledge of 
timekeeping procedures; knowledge of Filemaker Pro, Excel, 
Powerpoint, Meeting Maker, and Microsoft Word; knowledge of 
ADP security requirements and property management regulations 
and procedures (GRASP). Incumbent must be able to obtain and 
maintain a Secret clearance. The full performance level is DG-3. 

No. 8J-002-JJ7, Social Services Specialist, DA-101-2, Family 
Service Center, Code 8JOOOOD-Area of Consideration: China 
Lake. Opening Date: 4-3-97. Closing Date: 4·11-97. 
Selecting Official: Jocelyn Harriott, DSN 351-8146. HRD 
Contact: Jean Johanboeke, 939-8135. Permanent Change of 
Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: Incumbent 
serves as China Lake Relocation Counselor for the 
Congressionally-mandated Relocation Assistance Program 
(RAP), which assists military personnel and their family members 
with issues associated with relocation between duty assignments, 
ensures that all RAP functions occur in an appropriate and timely 
manner, runs on-site loan closet, is responsible for quarterly 
updates to SITES and maintenance and distribution of welcome
aboard packages. Incumbent must provide accurate and timely 
data to management (including SUPERS), manage program bud
get, and schedule and present classes and briefings to various 
audiences on all aspects of relocation. Quality-Ranking 
Factors: Screen-Out Element: Experience with IBM and 
Macintosh programs (WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Filemaker, 
and Excel); experience in giving presentations and briefings; and 
ability to manage a program budget. Promotion potential to DA-3, 
but not guaranteed. 
Note 1 applies. 

No. 74-003-NRi, Security Specialist (Personnel Security), 
DA-080·2, Corporate Operations Competency, Security 
Department, Security Division, Personnel Security Branch, 
Code 7412000-Area of Consideration: China Lake. Opening 
Date: 4·3·97. Closing Date: 4·10-97. Selecting Official: John 
Hammonds, 939-3721. HAD Contact: Nancy Robinson, 
939-8106. Permanent Change of Duty Station Authorized: 
No. Summary of Duties: The incumbent performs a full range of 
personnel security specialist duties, which includes but is not limit· 
ed to, initiating and processing personnel security investigations 
and personnel security clearances; granting in\erim personnel 
security clearances and coordinating final clearance with the 
Department of the Navy Central Adjudication Facility; and initiating 
local records checks and reviewing the results to determine the 
individual's eligibility for an interim security clearance and suitabili-

ty for serving in a sensitive position. Serves as team leader for 
the periodic reinvestigations program and for processing security 
clearance upgrades. Serves as the NAWCWPNS liaison with the 
Defense Investigative Service. Serves as liaison with state 
agencies maintaining criminal history repositories and as member 
of the Child Care Advisory Board. Determines which state crimi
nal history repositories must be checked, initiates required 
checks, and reviews the results to determine the applicant's 
trustworthiness as a child care provider. Quality-Ranking 
Factor: Knowledge of IBM-compatible PCs and required software 
programs. ability to communicate orally and in writing, ability to 
deal effectively with personnel at all levels, and knowledge of 
personnel security processes and the Crime Control Act of 1990 
as it relates to processing applicants in the child care industry. 
Selectee must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret 
security clearance. The full performance level of the position is 
DA-3. 
Notes 1 and 3 apply. 

No. 72·001-NR7, Senior Office Manager/Executive Office 
Manager, DG-0303-03/04, Code 720000D, Information 
Management Department-Area of Consideration: China 
Lake. OpeniJlg Date: 4-3-97 Closing Date: 4-10-97. Selecting 
Official: Jay F. Crawford, (760) 939-9738. HRD Contact: Nancy 
Robinson. (760) 939-8106. Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: The incumbent functions 
as the NAWCWPNS 7.2 Department Office Manager and personal 
assistant to the Department Head, Deputy Department Head, IM 
Planning and Project Division Head, and the C•;stomer Services 
and Operations Division Head. Provides administrative support 
services for the Head of Staff. Is the key person responsible for 
originating and processing various administrative actions in 
addition to performing research and making decisions on more 
complex administrative issues. Is responsible for documenting 
department office processes and training other department 
personnel in each process; reviewing, prioritizing, and coordinat
ing acti~ coming into the department, directing them to the 
appropriate manager, and ensuring follow-up to meet deadlines. 
Effectively relays Department Head's decisions to subordinate 
organizations, independently coordinates office management 
support efforts across both sites, and maintains contact with all 
levels of management and employees within NAWCWPNS as well 
as other government representatives (e.g., NAVAIR/DONGSA) 
and contractors. In many cases, the person in this position is the 
first contact for others trying to reach IMD management and 
employees. Quality-Ranking Factor: Knowledge of and 
proficiency with the Macintosh computer, skill in applying 
administrative policies and procedures. ability to compose 
correspondence and/or to prepare nontechnical reports, and 
ability to interface effectively with personnel at all organizational 
levels. Full performance level of this position is DG-4. 
Note 1 applies. 

No. 72·002-NR7, Administrative Officer, DA-341-1/213 (Multiple 
Vacancies), Information Management Department, Code 
72DOOOD. Area of Consideration: China Lake. Opening Date: 
4-3-97. Closing Date: 4-17-97. Selecting Official: Laura 
Brown , DSN 351·7575. HAD Contact: Nancy Robinson, 
939-8106. Permanent Change of Duty Station Authorized: 
No. Summary of Duties: Coordinates short- and long-range 
financial and administrative requirements of the department and 
plans for control and utilization of assigned resources in 
accordance with overall resource management guidelines . 
Coordinates/originates, as appropriate, responses to requests for 
data, information, and reports. Ensures that responses are 
accurate and represent the department's positions and needs. 
Plans, gathers, and analyzes information concerning project and 
competency budgets and tracks financial expenditures. Provides 
advice, policy guidance, and assistance on personnel/training 
matters. Coordinates the utilization and maintenance of facility 
and equipment requirements. Quality-Ranking Factor : For 
DA-1 : Ability to implement administrative requirements and ability 
to communicate both orally and in writing. For DA-2/3: Ability to 
plan, gather, and analyze financial data; knowledge of NAWC
WPNS budgeting process (A-11, IT, CPP etc.) ; ability to 
implement administrative requirements; and ability to communi
cate both orally and in writing. Full performance level DA-3. 
Note 1 applies. 

No. 8J-003-JJ7, Social Services Representative, DA-187·2, 
Family Service Center, Code 8JOOOOD- Area of 
Consideration: China Lake. Opening Date: 4-3-97. Closing 
Date: 4-11-97. Selecting Official: Jocelyn Harriott, DSN 351· 
8146. HRD Contact: Jean Johanboeke. 939-8135. Permanent 
Change of Duty Station Authorized. No. Summary of Duties: 
Incumbent serves as China Lake's Financial Counselor for the 
Personal Financial Management Program, which provides military 
personnel and their family members information on financial 
education, information services and assistance including, but not 
limited to, consumer education, advice, assistance on budgeting 
and debt reduction, retirement planning, and savings and invest
ment counseling. Knowledge of OPNAVINST 1740.5 of 6 Nov 96 
and NAVPERINST 1560A and completion of Command Financial 
Specialist training is desired. Incumbent must provide timely and 
accurate data to management (including SUPERS) and schedule 
and present financial seminars to various audiences on all 
aspects of financial matters. Incumbent will also complete 
Federal and State Income Tax Returns for the military. Quality
Ranking Factors: Experience in giving presentations and briefin-
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gs; experience with IBM and Macintosh programs (Microsoft 
Word, Excel, PSMC, Finance, Powerpay, Qolmis); knowledge of 
and experience with the Family Service Center SUPERS 
database; ability to counsel and assist clients in financial matters; 
and ability to manage a program budget. Promotion potential to 
DA-3, but not guaranteed. 
Note 1 applies. 

CHINA LAKE/CURRENT APPOINT ABLE NAWCWPNS 
EMPLOYEES 

No. 471-006·GB7, Admin istrative Assistant, DA-341·1 , 
Systems Engineering Division, Code 471 DOOD- Area of 
Consideration: Current appointable NAWCWPNS employees at 
China Lake. Opening Date: 4-3-97. Closing Date: 4-10-97. 
Selecting Official: Linda Murray, 939-3500. HAD Contact: Gail 
Bigelow, 939-8113 . Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: The incumbent is 
involved in coordination of the division's Group Risk Analysis 
Support Program (GRASP) efforts and the division's Federal 
Information Processing Resources (FIPR) Plan. The incumbent is 
the division's Information Systems Security Coordinator (ISSC) 
and responds for the division on all IS security matters, such as 
security infractions and violations. and maintains the division's 
Computer Contingency Plan. This position is also Security 
Coordinator for the division. The incumbent will support the Head 
of Staff on various administrative tasks involving financial informa
tion, personnel data, plant account, and procurement actions. 
Quality-Ranking Factors : (1) Knowledge of ADP security 
considerations and GRASP, (2) knowledge of FIPR efforts at 
China Lake, (3) knowledge of security rP.gulations and processes, 
(4) knowledge of financial processes and regulations, familiarity 
with the Single Financial System and NIFMAS, and (5) knowledge 
of personnel policies and procedures. Promotion potential: DA-3. 
Note 1 applies. 

No. 471-007-GB7, Computer Scientist, DP-1550-3, Weapons 
Software Engineering Branch, Code 471300D- Area of 
Consideration: Current appointable NAWCWPNS employees at 
China Lake. Opening Date: 4-3-97. Closing Date: 4-10-97. 
Selecting Official: Tomma Bersie, 939-1064. HAD Contact: 
Gail Bigelow, 939-8113. Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. Summary of Duties : The incumbent is 
responsible for planning, developing, and coordinating software 
and simulation programs for the Tomahawk Cruise Missile 
Program. This includes debugging, modifications. maintenance. 
and documentation of a variety of tactical missile simulation 
programs and software support tools. The incumbent is responsi
ble for operating system software compilers, assemblers, linkers, 
file management, graphics, and visulation programs . The 
incumbent applies mathematical and statistical analysis 
techniques using a variety of computer microprocessors. which 
support such operating systems as UNIX, VMS, and MS-DOS. 
Quality-Ranking Factors: (1) Knowledge of Tomahawk 
software, (2) Skills in requirements definition, analysis, d<!sign, 
code and testing; (3) Knowledge of Assembly, FORTAN. C, C++, 
and Ada; (4) Knowledge of simulation programs and analysis of 
simulation data; and (5) Ability to meet the mandatory DAWIA 
requirements for training, experience, and education for Level Ill 
of the Systems Planning. Research, Development, and 
Engineering Career Field within 18 months of entering the 
position. Promotion potential: DP-3. 
Note 4 applies. 

POINT MUGU/CURRENT APPOINT ABLE NAWCWPNS 
EMPLOYEES 

No. 454-009-GW7, (1) Resources Specialist, GS-301-7/9, 
Avionics Department, Electronic Warfare Systems Division, 
Surveillance Systems Branch , Code 454500E-Area of 
Consideration: Current appointable NAWCWPNS employees at 
Point Mugu. Opening Date: 4-3-97. Closing Date: 4-17-97. 
Selecting Official: Dan Moretti, (805) 989-3505. HAD Contact: 
Gina Weatherford, (805) 989-3301. Permanent Change of Duty 
Station Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: Assists in the 
preparation and processing of EA-68 IPT financial documents, 
including program planning, budget development, and contract 
and acquisition processing. Manages all personnel actions for 
Branch and EA·6B IPT. Provides information, interpretation, and 
application of policies and procedures to Branch Head, Section 
Heads, and employees with respect to personnel management. 
Analyzes necessary personnel and related data and presents 
findings with recommendations to Branch Head for decision. 
Carries out established personnel functions and practices, 
administering and keeping employees informed on such programs 
as Incentive Awards, Demo Project, etc. Quality-Ranking 
Factors: Experience in managing EA-68 IPT project budgets 
including: establishing DCONS; monitoring and verifying expendi
tures; developing projections; identifying and researching (using 
the Single Financial System) problem areas; and recommending 
and implementing corrective action. Knowledge of EA-68 IPT 
requirements including required performing cost centers; acquisition 
vehicles and processes; and financial reporting processes. 
Note 1 applies. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES (32 hrs.) 
2·3 and 9-10 June; Monday-Tuesday; 0800-1600, Bldg. 366, 

Point Mugu. 
Note: This course is held for 2 days one week and 2 days the 

following week. 
This course is mandatory for probationary supervisors. The 

following topics will be discussed: organizational structure, role of 
the PMA, staffing and employment, labor/employee relations, 
training and development, formal and informal complaint process, 
workers compensation, security, safety, property management 
level transfer, PARS, demo, awards program, drug-free workplace, 
etc. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request to Code 
733000E. For more information, contact Marcy Acosta at 
989·3992 (DSN 351-3992). 

MOTIVATING EMPLOYEES (8 hrs.) 
3 June; Tuesday, 080().1600; Training Center, Point Mugu. 
10 June; Tuesday, 080().1600; Training Center, China Lake. 
By: Marian Lapan, M.A. 
This seminar is geared to assist managers and supervisors in 

the ability to keep employees motivated in a downsizing work
force. Information on motivational theory w1ll be presented, along 
with practical on-the-job techn1ques to sharpen supervisors' skills 
in this area. Demotivators that stifle employee productivity and 
brainstorming ways to rid the workplace of them will be discussed, 
as well as says to identity internal motivators and external rewards 
tbat keep employees more involved, enthusiastic, and productive. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
12410/2) to Marcy Acosta, Code 733000E. For further informa
tion, call989-3992 (DSN 351 -3992). 

To enroll or to obtain further information, call Lori Ryser
Warnck at 939-2686 (DSN 437-2686). 

DIGITAL SYSTEMS TROUBLESHOOTING (32 hrs.) 
23-26 June; Monday-Thursday, 0800-1600; Training Center, 

Bldg. 366, Room 100A, Point Mugu. By : Evolving 
Technology Institute (David Lynch) 

Prer equisite: Completion of basic courses in digital 
electronics or the equivalent work experience. 

Intended Audience: Electronic technicians who are required 
to repair and maintain moqern Navy electronic weapons systems. 

Troubleshooting modern Naval electronic equipment often 
appears to be a highly complex task. This course lays the founda
tion for technicians to first understand the basics of digital 
systems; and second, how to approach and accurately 
troubleshoot any digital electronics systems, from the simplest to 
the most complex. The procedures developed in the course will 
not only correct systems defects, but the methodical approach 
developed will save time and, hence, cost in electronic mainte
nance. The techniques presented during the course are 
reinforced during the hands-on workshops, in which the student 
will learn to isolate and replace defective components and verify 
systems operation. Topics include introduction to digital 
techniques, tab/workshop; review of troubleshooting and repair 
tools, tab/workshop; sequential logic circuits lab/workshop; 
inpuVoutput circuits lab/workshop; and system-level analysis and 
troubleshooting lab/workshop. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
12410/2) to Felicia Nickeiberry, Code 733000E. For further 
information, call989-3980 (DSN 351-3980). 
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PERSONAL SOFTWARE PROCESS (112 hrs.) 
4 Sessions 

15-17 July, 28-31 July, 18·21 August, 2-4 September, 080(). 
1600; Training Center, Room Point Mugu. By: Jeff Schwalb 

The Personal Software Process (PSP) is a disciplined, 
process-oriented approach to software engineering. Its purpose is 
to help engineers improve their performance by applying to their 
work the software engineering, quality management, and process 
management concepts in the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) for 
software. They learn to use the PSP framework to manage their 
own processes-improving their productivity, schedule perfor
mance, and the quality of the products they produce. This course 
provides a step-by-step framework that demonstrates the 
methods of disciplined software engineering. Participants learn 
how effective the methods can be by using their own data. The 
course covers the PSP as described in "A Discipline for Software 
Engineering," by Watts Humphrey. The PSP is a scaled-down 
version of industrial software processes based on quality manage
ment principles and is designed to be used by an individual 
software engineer. 

Prerequisites: You must know a programming language (do 
not use this course as an opportunity to learn a new language). 
You must also have a development env1ronment available (a 
portable computer is recommended) that includes a compiler plus 
Microsoft Word and Excel. 

Cost: Tuition lee is $150 and includes the cost of the textbook 
and materials provided throughout the introductory and advanced 
portions of the class. Include a job order number on the training 
request to cover this lee. 

To enroll , submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241012) to Renee Riga, Code 4FOOOOD, (760) 939-7092 (DSN 
437-7092). For further information on course content and outline, 
call Jeff Schwalb at (760) 939-6226 (DSN 437 -6226). 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION NEWS 

APPUCAnONPROCEOURES 

Application• muat be received at the Human Resource• Department (HRD) Reception Deak, at any aite, no later than 5:00 p.m. on the cloalng date of the announcement. Applications must be submitted for each 
vacancy. LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS ON APPROVED LEAVE, TOY, ETC., THE ENTIRE TIME THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS OPEN. Please make a copy of your application for your own retention 
before you submit it. (Only applications With original signature and date will be accepted.) · 

Submit a copy of your latest narrative performance assessmenVappraisal of reoord with any application filed against a vacancy announcement. If the assessrMOVawaisal does not clearty state the tasks/duties performed, 
attach a copy of your performance plan. 

A supplemental narratwe address1ng your quahfacations to each quality-ranking factor (OAF) IS highly recommended. This information w111 be used to identity highly qualified cand'ldates to be referred for selection. Additional 
Information wall not be accepted after the clostng date of the announcement. 

When multiple-grade levels are advertised, applicants will only be rated for the lowest grade level indicated on their application that will be acceptable and higher grade levels for which they quality. 
Applicants may review the X-118 Qualification Standards at the China Lake Technical Library; at the Point Mugu Directorate/Department Resources Offices; or at any NAWCWPNS Human Resources Department Office. 

AREA OF CONSIDERAnON INFORMAnON 

Applications will be accepted from current appointable employees at NAWCWPNS and, unless otherwise noted in the specific announcement, the tenant commands 'ftith approved cross-service agreements. These include 
employees with career or career-conditional appointments; temporary employees with Veterans Readjustment Act (VRA) eligibility or reinstatement eligibility; handicapped employees serving on an excepJed Schedule (A) appoint
ment, VRA employees, and temporary employees within reach on an OPM certificate (or equivalent). If a tentative selection 1s made from tenant, VRA, or temporary applicants, the selection process cannot be completed until a 
waiver to the honng freeze is approved by COMNAVAIR. Appointable persons onclude those wrth reinstatement eligibility, those within reach on an OPM certificate, and those eligible fotnoncompetitive permanent appointment (e.g., 
VRA, handiCapped). 

NOTES 

1. If selectaon is made below the full-j)erformance level, the selectee may be promoted to the next higher level(s) without further competition provided the following conditions are met: (1) OPM requirements are met, 
(2) management determines the incumbent is performing at the higher grade level, and (3) there is work at the higher grade level to justify the promotion. PROMOnON IS NOT GUARANTEED. 

2. First-time supervisors and managers are required to serve a probationary period of 12 months. Those who do not satisfactorily complete the probationary period will be returned to positions of no lower grade and pay than 
their former position. 

3. Drug T"tlng Designated Position. An applicant tentat1vety selected for this position will be required to submit to unnatysis for illegal use of drugs prior to a final selection. (Exception: If the position change is for 30 days 
or less or the applicant currently occupies a DOD testing designated position (TOP), no applicant test Is authorized.) The selection is contingent upon a negative drug test result and, thereafter, the selectee will be subject to 
drug testing on a random basis as the incumbent of a TOP. Further, all DON employees may be subject to drug testing under certain circumstances such as reasonable suspicion and after an accident or unsafe practice. All 
individuals will have the opportunity to submit medical documentation that may support the legitimate use of a specific drug to a Medical Review Officer. An applicant's tast result will be provided to the selecting official and 
servicing Human Resources Office before a final selection is made. A verified positive drug test result of a current DON employee wiN also be provided to the employing activity/command. 

4. Th1s is a OAWIA (Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act) Designated Posrtion. P.L. 101·510 requires that an appfacations for OAWIA designated positions which are advertised be evaluated utilizing a quality 
ranking factor (OAF) to determine the best qualified candidates. A supplemental narrative addressing the DAWIA OAF is highly recommended. Applicants wishing more information on the DAWIA mandatory requirements 
and/or definitions of OAWIA career fields may contact the DAWIA representative within their Competency. 

NOTE: Applicants selected for Critacal Acquisition Positions will be required to sign a Tenure Agreement to remaJn in that position for at least a 3-year period. 

5. ...,It Promotion Poaltlona for Point Mugu Site Vacanclea. Applicants must meet a" eligibifity requirements (including, when applicable, time-in-grede and qualification requirements) within30 calendar days of the closing 
date of the announcement.x 

GENERAL INFORMAOON 

The Naval Air Warfare Center Weapon• Dlvialon is an equal opportunity employer. Selection will be made on a fully equal basia without diacrimlnation. Selection will not be made on non-merit reason• such as 
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, politics, merltal status,physlcal handicap, or memberahlp or non-membership In an employee organlzetlon. 

All vacancies are subject to restrictions imposed by the DOD Priority Placement Program (PPP). 
Incumbent must hold or be able to obtain the appropriate security clearance. 
As of 1 August 1992, mandatory direct deposit/electronic funds transfer (DO/EFT) became the standard payment within 000 for pay of certain civilian personnel. Newly nired civilian personnel and employees (not currently 

enrolled) who are selected for competitive promotion, reassignment, transfer, etc., will be required to enroll in DO/EFT within 60 days. An asterisk (•) preoeding an announcement number indicates a modiflcation has been made to 
the vacancy advertisement; please note indicated changes. 

• . 
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HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT INFORMATION 
The Human Resources Department (HAD) Information Section is intended to provide timely HAD information to NAWCWPNS 
personnel. Any questions or issues pertaining to this section may be addressed to Ron Rogers, Code 733000E, (805) 989-3997 
(DSN 351-3997), FAX 989-9846 (DSN 351·9846). 

LABOR/EMPLOYEE RELATIONS TEAM NEWS 

LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 

The employees listed below have been approved as leave recipients under the Leave Transfer Program. These employees have exhausted annual and sick leave because of 
personal or medical emergencies and anticipate being in a leave-without-pay status for at least 24 hours. Employees who wish to help a leave recipient may donate annual leave to 
the employee by submitting a completed OP Form 630-A (Request to Donate Annual Leave to Recipient) and a copy of current Leave and Earnings Statement. OP-Form 630-A 
is available at Administration Offices at Point Mugu and China Lake. Forms are also available electronically by accessing the CL ADMIN server, Forms folder. Completed forms for 
Point Mugu may be mailed to Estela Padilla, Code 731000E; forms for China Lake may be mailed to Leora Fields, Code 731000D. For additional information, call Estela Padilla at 
(805) 989-3222, or Leora Fields at (61 9) 939-2018. 

CHINA LAKE 

Sandy Watson, Code 335000D AI Dorfman, Code 841300D Stan Wertenberger, Code 528300D 
Stan is recovering from extensive back 
surgery. 

Donna Charles, Code 84DOOOD 
Donna is recovering from a medical 
problem. 

Sandy is caring for her husband, who 
is waiting for a kidney and pancreas 
transplant. 

AI is recovering from back surgery. 

Nancy Rodgick, Code 725100D 
Nancy has a medical problem. Lori Watts, Code 543300D 

Lori is recovering from reconstructive 
foot surgery. 

Barbara Hurd, Code 5231 OOD 
Barbara suffers from bilateral upper
extremity tendinitis. 

David Cowan, Code 473420D 
David has a medical problem. 

POINT MUGU 

Juanita Grant, Code 236000E 
Juanita is recuperating from knee 
replacement surgery. 

Sally Rodriguez, Code 56CDOOE 
Sally is under a doctor's care. 

Vivian Almaguer, Code 836100E 
Vivian is on maternity leave. 

Juanita Faye Blunt-lngorsoll, Code 
529110E 

William Yates, Code 471430E 
William is recovering from pneumonia. 

Michael T. Dang, Code 522KOOE 
Michael is under a doctor's care. 

Marion O'Brian, Code 4KL500E 
Marion is caring for her daughter, who 
had a lung transplant. 

Juanita has been diagnosed with 
lymphoma. 

Lillian Cabello, Code 731000E 
Lillian has medical problems. 

Janet Alvarez, Code 8FOOOOE 
Janet is under a doctor's care. 

Anita Retome, Code 455330E 
Anita is caring for her daughter, who is 
under a doctor's care. 

Norma Lavin, Code 52911 EE 
Norma is under a doctor's care. 

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION NEWS 

ON80ARD TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 
Enrollments are accepted via Onboard Training Requests (NAWCWPNS 12410/2), call-ins, and QuickMail; however, check individual announcements for enrollment procedures. 

BASIC NAVAL WRmNG (8 hrs.) 
8 April; Tuesday, 080().1600; Training Center, China Lake. 

By: JoAnn Griggers 
This course will discuss SECNAVINST 5216.50, which sets 

new writing standards , and encourages the adoption of 
the standards by ail people employed by the Department of the 
Navy. The instructor will review those standards, i.e., the use of 
active versus passive verbs, personal pronouns, short sentences, 
etc. 

This course is for all Center personnel who type, write, or 
approve naval correspondence. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241012) to Sue Murray, Code 733000D. For further information, 
call939-2349 (DSN 437-2349). 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT (32 hrs.) 
8·11 April ; Tuesday-Friday, 0800-1600; Training Center, 

Bldg. 366, Room 101AIB, Point Mugu. By : Technology 
Exchange Company 

Course Level: Intermediate 
Prerequisite: An understanding of basic network concepts 

such as OSI, model and network topologies is required. 
This course provides you with a working understanding of 

state-of-the-art network management technologies . Upon 
completion of this course, you will be able to design, select, 
evaluate, and implement network management systems. You will 
gain detailed knowledge of the Internet SNMP management 
protocol; MIB, the OSI reference model, and emerging standards 

(CMIS, CMIP, the MIB, and GDMO); and network management 
platform technologies. Topics include network management 
problems, managed network environments, application layer 
environment, managing internet environments, modeling network 
data, network management data, user interfaces and standards, 
research, and products. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241 0/2) to Felicia Nickel berry, Code 733000E. For further 
information, call989-3980 (DSN 351 -3980). 

CREATIVE THINKING AND PROBLEM SOLVING (16 hrs.) 
12·13 May; Monday-Tuesday, 080Q-1600; Training Center, 

China Lake. By; Dr. Suzanne Hard 
Note: This course meets SEDP curriculum requirements. 
Students willleam the current theories of how the brain "thinks" 

and experience their unique "thinking· style. They will team and 
practice several creative problem-solving exercises to stimulate the 
thinking process and develop usable skills in everyday working and 
living. 

To enroll or to obtain further information, call Lori Ryser
Warrick at 939-2686 (DSN 437-2686). 

MENTORING FOR PERFORMANCE (8 hrs.) 
14 April; Monday, 0800-1600; Bldg. 366, Room 104A, Point 

Mugu • 
This course is designed lo provide information on the mentor

ing process to managers and supervisors who are, or will be, 
mentoring employees in various NAWCWPNS programs such as 

CSUN WRITING EXAM PLANNED 

On 15 April a writing proficiency exam will be given to 
graduate students of California State University, Northridge 
(CSUN) at China Lake. The exam lee is $20; checks should 
be made payable to CSUN. To take the exam, contact Cecil 
Webb at 939-0878 by 10 April . 

HOME STUDY COURSE PACKETS AVAILABLE 

The following home study course packets are now avail
able at the China Lake and Point Mugu Learning Centers for 
individuals to check out: (1) complete packages on Microsoft 
Certified System Engineer with MCSE study guides, video 
series, audio cassettes, and MCSE test preparation software 
(Beach Font Quizzar); (2) TestOut! Novels 4 . 1 CNE 
Certification with CNE-4 study guide, video series, audio 
series, assessment software, MicroHouse technical library 
demo, Network support encyclopedia NSEPro, and NetWare 
4 .1 two-user Version CD-ROM; and (3) UNIX System for 
Users with videotapes, course book, skills analysis book, 
textbook, reference book, and course disk. 
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Civilian Leadership, Junior Professional Engineering, or other 
developmental programs. This course will provide tips and strate
gies for effective mentonng, demonstrate how to build a success
ful mentoring relationship and how to enhance your mentoring 
skills, and discuss responsibilities of the program participants in 
achieving their own goals. This course is designed for managers 
who already have experience in mentoring, but who could benefit 
from additional information as well as those who have never 
formally mentored lower-level employees, but are interested in 
"giving back to the organazallon" by shanng their expertise. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
12410/2) to Marcy Acosta, Code 733000E. For further informa
tion, call989-3992 (DSN 351-3992). 

FILEMAKER PRO 2.1 FOR MACINTOSH, INTRODUCTION 
(16 hrs.) 

14-15 April; Monday-Tuesday, 0800-1600; Training Center, 
China Lake. 

Prerequisite: Students must be able to use a Macintosh 
computer. 

This class is designed for people who have little or no 
expenence using Filemaker Pro 2.1 for Macintosh. 

To enroll, contact Annette Hernandez v1a OuickMail with name, 
code, social security number, and phone number. For more 
information, call 939-0870 (DSN 437-0870). 

SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT (16 hrs.) 
14-15 April ; Monday-Tuesday, 0800-1600; Training Center, 

Room 100, Point Mugu. 
Intended Audience: Project managers, software managers, 

senior software staff, and software engineers responsible for the 
definition, configuration, or implementation of software products. 

This course introduces tHe disciplines and techniques for 
initiating, evaluating, and controlling change of software products 
during and after the development process. It identifies the 
activities required to sat1sfy the Level 2 key process area of 
Configuration Management (CM). Participants learn to identity, 
baseline, and manage Configuration Management Items (CMI); 
evaluate, execute, and report on configuration changes; and 
1nstitute version control. Selected CM tools are described and 
compared. Course topics: CM for Process Improvement, 
Introduction to CM, Configuration Identification, Aspects of 
Configuration Control, Automatic Versus Manual Procedures for 
Version Control, Configuration Auditing, Configuration Accounting 
and Planning for CM. This course will be taught in terms of SEI's 
CMM version 1.1. 
~nroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 

12410/2) to Renee Riga, Code 4FOOOOD, (760) 939-7092 (DSN 
437-7092). 

INVESTING IN THRIFT SAVINGS PLAN (8 hrs.) 
15 April ; Tuesday, 0800-1600; Training Center, China lake. 
9 May; Friday, 0800-1600; Training Center, Point Mugu. 
By: Charla Green, Consultant 
Th1s 1-day course is for all federal employees who are eligible 

to participate in the Thrift Savings Plan. The information will be 
especially important to anyone who hopes to retire someday. 
Course participants will be able to understand the operation of the 
TSP; recognize the im~rtance of the TSP contributions; make 
appropriate decisions regarding fund allocations; determine how 
much, when , and where to save for retirement; learn more 
effective money management techniques; find relatively "painless" 
ways to save and invest; and develop the skills required to 
formulate a lifetime financial plan. 

To enroll or obtain further information, call Pat Oliver at 
939-2468 (DSN 437-2468). 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
12410/2) to Marcy Acosta, Code 733000E. For further informa
tion, call989-3992 (DSN 351-3992). · 

WINDOWS '95, INTERMEDIATE (8 hrs.) 
16 April ; Wednesday, 0800-1600; Training Center, China 

Lake. 
This ctass is designed for people who want to enhance their 

knowledge of the Windows '95 operating system. 
To enroll, contact Annette Hernandez via OuickMail with name, 

code, social security number, and phone number. For more 
information, call 939-0870 (DSN 437-0870). 

EXCEL 5.0 FOR MACINTOSH, INTRODUCTION (16 hrs.) 
16-17 April ; Wednesday-Thursday, 0800-1600; Bldg. 366, 

Room 103, Point Mugu. 
Prerequisite: Students must be able to use a Macintosh 

computer. 
This class is designed for people who have little or no 

experience using Excel 5.0 tot Macintosh. 
To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request to Code 

733000E. For more information, contact Marcy Acosta at 
989-3992 (DSN 351-3992). 

MISSILE GUIDANCE AND CONTROL (32 hrs.) 
21-24 April ; Monday-Thursday, 0800-1630; Training Center, 

China Lake. By: Evolving Technology 
This course provides an overview of the design of tactical 

guided missiles with the emphasis on modern seeker technology. 
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NIFMAS TRAINING 

FUNDING OVERVIEW/NIFMAS REPORTS AND QUERIES 

7 April ; Monday, 0800-1600; Training Center (Mac Lab), Point Mugu 

15 April ; Tuesday, 0800-1630; Training Center (Mac lab), Point Mugu 

29 April ; Tuesday, 0800-1630; Training Center (Mac lab), Point Mugu 

13 May; Tuesday, 0800-1630; Training Center (Mac Lab), Point Mugu 

20 May; Tuesday, 0800-1630; Training Center (Mac Lab), Point Mugu 

Intended Audience: Project management, administrative, and clerical personnel (civilian and military) who interface with the 
financial system. 

Prerequisite: Participants must have a current user 10 and password for the NIFMAS charlie database reports and queries 
(available through the Help Desk at 939-2369 (DSN 437-2369). 

This class is an expanded version of the former half-day class on funding queries and Financial Database Subsystem (FDBRSS) 
reports and queries. It is intended for personnel who need a hands-on introduction to retrieving financial information from NIFMAS, 
the Navy Industrial Fund Management Accounting System. Those who have taken the original class may be interested in taking this 
expanded version as a refresher. It will be presented at a slower pace and will stress the interrelationship between selected detail 
and summary reports. The class will present an introduction to the funding chain and otter a hands-on opportunity to navigate 
funding query screens to retrieve financial information at the sponsors order, ACRN, customer order, division of customer order, and 
job order levels. It will also offer hands-on experience in generating and retrieving a selection of commonty used FDBRSS reports 
and queries, printing, downloading reports to a spreadsheet application, and accessing the Single Financial System (SFS) server. 
An FDBRSS User's Manual and a Funding Subsystem User's Manual will be given to all participants. Note: Students will need to 
bring a standard 1-inch, three-ring loose-leaf binder to enclose training materials. 

To enroll or obtain additional information, contact Cindy Wheeler at (805) 987-9888, ext. 273 or forward a request to Metiers 
NSRI-MI via OuickMail. Leave your name, code, telephone number, and class preference. 

NAVAL AVIATION EXECUTIVE INSTITUTE (NAEI) FY97 SEMINARS 

NAEI courses are designed for GM-13/I...ieutenant Commanders (or equivalent) and above assigned to the Naval Air Systems 
Command. All Senior Executive Management Development Program (SEMDP) participants are required to attend certain classes 
and have priority for available billets. Program costs are funded by NAEI. Travel and per-diem expenses of nominees are funded 
by their organizations. If the course is residential , lodging and meal costs are provided by NAEI. Nominations must be submitted 
on an NAEI form, which may be obtained from Lori Ryser-Warrick, Program Coordinator, Code 7330000, China Lake, (760) 
939-2686 (DSN 437-2686). Note: A DO 1556 is NOT required. Nominations must be submitted to Ch:na Lake by the deadline 
dates listed. 

CourseDtle 

Creating and Sustaining the High-Performance Organization 

Contemporary Management Issues and Practices 

The Politics of National Security 

The course covers design considerations of the autopilots, missile 
guidance equations, and seeker and track loops, as well as 
the missile development process. The course addresses the 
application of modern control systems theory to the problem of 
accurately controlling and guiding a missile to its target. The 
course concludes with a presentation of the missile guidance 
system development process, which covers elements of how 
these systems come together, from th~r initial design to their first 
flight and test plans. 

To enroll at China Lake, submit an On-Board Training Request 
(NAWCWPNS 12410/2) to Dorothy Wiederhold, Code 7330000. 
For further information, call (760) 939-2359 (DSN 437-2359). 

DEVELOPER/2000 FOUNDATION (8 hrs.) 
21 April; Monday, 0800-1600! Training Center, Point Mugu. 
28 April; Monday, 0800-1600; Training Center, China lake. 
By: Oracle Corp. 
Intended Audience: Application developers, database 

administrators, designers/developers, and technicc:l support 
professionals. 

Prerequisites: Introduction to Oracle: SOL and PUSOL 
Using Procedure Builder, Doc. Code 10101 . 

This course will introduce participants to Developer/2000 tech
nology and the core set of features common to each of the 
Developer/2000 components. Participants will leam to navigate 
through the Developer/2000 interface using features such as the 
object Navigator and Virtual Graphics System (VGS), which 
includes the Layout Editor and Menu options. This course 
describes common elements of the virtual product, such as the 
PUSOL Development Environment. Topics will include Identity 
Common Developer/2000 Components, Navigate Through 
Developer/2000 Main Menus and Design Facilities, Control 
Developer/2000 Graphical Features with the Layout Editor, 
Customize the Developer/2000 Working Environment, and Create 
Pl/SOL Program Units as Part of the Developer/2000 
Applications. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241 0/2) to Felicia Nickelberry, Code 733000E. For. further 
information, call989-3980 (DSN 351-3980). 

Course Pates 

1 0-15 August 

18·29 August 97 

24-29 August 97 

Deadline Date 
to733000D 

6 June 97 

29 May 97 

6June 97 

To enroll at China Lake, submit an On-Board Training Request 
(NAWCWPNS 12410/2) to Sue Murray, Code 7330000. For 
further information, call (760) 939-2349 (DSN 437-2349). 

UNIX: INTRODUCTION (40 hrs.) 
21·25 April; Monday-Friday, 0800-1600; 760 las Posas Rd., 

Suite A-4, Camarillo, CA. By: Technical Research Associates 
Prerequisites: None, although familiarity with concepts of 

programming would be helpful. 
This course will be a hands-on introduction to UNIX. The 

course will begin with an introduction to operating 
systems and will cover the following: Editor; hierarchical file sys
tem; running programs; displaying files; file names and access 
permissions; 1/0 redirection; pipes; pipelines; filters; software 
fabrication; UNIX files; file names and links; device special files; 
directory files; di'ectory commands: cd, mkdir, rmdir; comparing 
files; creating/removing files; metacharacters (wild cards); shell 
variables; shell scripts; asynchronous process creation and 
control; shell programming loops; variables; test; others; UNIX 
language support; UNIX systems administration; and UNIX 
security issues. The student will be expected to complete several 
small- to medium-length programming lab assignments that will 
reemphasize those topics discussed in the lecture. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241 0/2) to Felicia Nickelberry, Code 733000E. For further 
information, call989-3980 (DSN 351-3980). 

WORD 7.0 FOR WINDOWS, INTRODUCTION (16 hrs.) 
29-30 April ; Tuesday-Wednesday, 0800-1600; Training 

Center, China Lake. 
Prerequisite: Students must already be able to use the 

Windows '95 operating system. 
This class is designed for people who have little or no 

experience using Word 7.0 for Windows '95. 
To enroll, contact Annette Hernandez via OuickMail with name, 

code, social security number, and phone number. For more 
information, call939-0870 (DSN 437-0870). 
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PRERETIREMENT SEMINAR (16 hrs.) 
29-30 April; Tuesday-Wednesday, 0800-1600; TBD, China 

Lake. 
7-8 May; Wednesday-Thursday, 0800-1600; Training 

Center, Point Mugu. 
This seminar is for employees within 5 years of retirement. 

The seminar covers the Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) 
and Federal Employees Retirement Systems (FERS). In addition, 
related topics (e.g., federal employees health and hfe insurance 
programs, Thrift Savings Plan, etc.) will be discussed. 

The seminar is intended to help employees understand the 
retirement system, to decide on the kind of planning that is right 
for them, and to provide the information necessary to make 
informed decisions associated with a successful retirement. 

To enroll at China Lake, contact Sue Murray at (760) 939-2349 
(DSN 437-2349). Leave your name, code, and phone number. To 
enroll at Point Mugu, submit an On-Board Training Request 
(NAWCWPNS 1241 0/2) to Felicia Nickelberry, Code 733000E. 
For further information, call 989-3980 (DSN 351-3980). 

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP (16 hrs.) 
30 April-1 May; Wednesday-Thursday, 0800-1600; Training 
Center, Point Mugu. By: Suzanne Hard 

This workshop introduces the participants to key job change 
and enrichment strategies. Participants will identify personal 
interests in strengths and analyze their current jobs and career 
aspirations. With this information, the participant will develop a 
career action plan and examine the latest job search strategies 
and techniques (e.g., personal marketing/networking, job market 
search, and interviewing skills. 

• To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
12410/2) to Marcy Acosta, Code 733000E. For further informa
tion, call989-3992 (DSN 351-3992). 

FACILITATION SKILLS (8 hrs.) 
1 May; Thursday, 0800-1600; Bldg. 366, Room 100, Point 

Mugu. By: Jerry l. Burk 
This 1-day workshop is designed to provide strong participant 

involvement and practice the application of facilitation skills. 
Participants will learn to understand facilitation as a change 
process, to develop skills that promote more effective facilitation 
and to define the skills required in facilitation tor establishing a 
leadership and motivational climate. The course will address 
reasons why facilitations now more complicated than any time in 
the past and help participants to learn to work with diverse groups. 

To enroll. submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
12410/2) to Marcy Acosta, Code 733000E. For further informa
tion, call989-3992 (DSN 351-3992). 

SUPERVISING EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE (8 hrs.) 
5 May; Monday, 0800.1600; Training Center, China Lake. 

By: lorna Riley 
Learn how to motivate every employee in your organization to 

achieve his/her maximum potential. This course will show you 
how to increase productivity through proper feedback and effec
tive reinforcement and build a work environment that encourages 
people to feel good about themselves while bringing out their best. 

To enroll or to obtain further information, call Lori Ryser
Warrick at939-2686 (DSN 437-2686). 

UNIX SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION AND ADVANCED UNIX 
(40 hrs.) 

5·9 May; Monday-Friday, 0800·1600; 760 Las Posas Road, 
Suite A-4, Camarillo, CA. By: Technical Research Associates 

This course provides an introduction to UNIX system adminis
tration functions and advanced UNIX feai!Jres, such as system 
daemons, and the window system. The course covers day-to-day 
system administration functions, such as setting up and maintain
ing user accounts, configuration and running of common UNIX 
sefvices (daemons). providing user accounts, providing and 
controlling internet services (ftp, web services, telnet), the UNIX 
file system, and updating the installation system software. Hands
on system administration and daemon configuration exercises on 
a running UNIX system are provided. The course will contain, but 
is not limited to, the following topics: Basic System Administration 
Responsibilities, X Windows, System Programming Utilities, 
Administration of System Services (daemons), and Internet 
Services (daemons). The student is expected to complete a 
number of hands-on exercises in class that reemphasize the class 
topics. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241 0/2) to Felicia Nickelberry, Code 733000E. For further 
information, call989-3980 (DSN 351-3980). 

TECHNICAL WRITING (32 hrs.) 
6-9 May; Tuesday-Friday, 0800-1600; Training Center, 

China lake. By: Communications Skills Company, Inc. 
Note: This course is designed for technical personnel in 

general and is required for personnel entering the SEDP in FY96 
and Junior Professional Program personnel hired in FY97. This 
course will be offered at Point Mugu in September. 

This seminar will provide students with the skills and 
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confidence to prepare technical writing. Through examples and referred to. (This guide is available in hard copy from department 
exercises taken from actual writing situations that Navy engineers off1ces or via Internet address for DAU documents: 
face, participants learn techniques for analyzing, interpreting, and http://www.acq.osd.miVdau/daudocs.html) 
translating data to produce clear, readable letters and reports. Note 2: Because of the intensity of the course, outside reading 

To enroll at China Lake, submit an On-Board Training Request will be required. 
(NAWCWPNS 12410/2) to Dorothy Wiederhold, Code 7330000. The Intermediate Systems Acquisition Course (ISAC) is an 
For further information, call (760) 939-2359 (DSN 437-2359). integrated-course in systems acquisition management. This 
,..--- 2-week course prov1des a comprehensive overview of the DOD 

I 
MATERIALS CERAMICS (8 hrs.) .. ..., systems acquisition management, technical, and business 
(Note: date change) I processes. The course goal is to immerse the students in each 

8 May; Tuesday, 0800-1600; Training Center, China Lake. process, acquaint them with the specialized terminology, familiar-
By: Or. Choi ize them with the roles of the primary acquisition players, and 

The class lecture will discuss the relationship between demonstrate how it all fits together. The course is structured 
the structure and properties of ceramic engineering materials, around three major themes, each with a series of supporting topi-
characteristics of ceramics, morphology, mechanical properties, cal coverage. They are acquisition management pohcy and inte-
processing, applications of ceramics, electromagnetiC behavior, grahon, technical management, and business management. 
thermal properties. and corrosion. Point Mugu Deadline: 28 April 

To enroll at China Lake, submit an On-Board Training Request To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
(NAWCWPNS 12410/2) to Dorothy Wiederhold, Code 7330000 12410/2) to Helen Casteel, Code 733000E~ For further informs-
For further information, call (760) 939·2359 (DSN 437-2359). lion, call989·3003 (DSN 351-3003). 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT-POSITIVE USES OF 
STRESS (8 hrs.) 
9 May; Friday, 0730-1630; Training Center, China Lake. By: 
Bob Huey, Consultant 

This course teaches simple and effective techniques to be 
empowered by stress instead of overpowered by it. You will 
learning to identity your key stressors induced by events and 
people. You will also learn to better tolerate the problems induced 
by events and people. Techniques will be learned and practiced 
to discover solutions to these problems. We will review Stamina 
techniques and discuss ways for restful sleep, relaxation , 
exercise, diet and freedom from harmful drugs 

To enroll, call Pal Ohver at939-2468 (DSN 437-2468). 

EFFECTIVE TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS/BRIEFINGS 
(32 hrs.) 

12-15 May; Monday-Thursday, 0800-1600; Training Center, 
China Lake. By: Communications Skills Company, Inc. 

Note: This course is designed for technical personnel in 
general and is required for personnel entenng the SEDP 1n FY96 
and Junior Professional Program personnel hired in FY97. This 
course will be offered at Point Mugu in September. 

This course is designed to prepare the participants to meet the 
special demands of the formal professional presentation or 
briefing during which a presenter, usually in a large conference 
room or auditorium setting , addresses a group of fellow 
professionals to give them detailed information about a problem, 
proposal, plan, or research project. To enroll at Ch1na Lake, 
submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 12410/2) to 
Dorothy Wiederhold, Code 7330000. For further information, call 
(760) 939·2359 (DSN 437-2359). 

DIGITAL DESIGN TECHNIQUES (32 hrs.) 
12-15 May; Monday-Thursday, 0800-1600; Training Center, 

China lake. By: Qulntech Corp. (Byron Edde) 
Prerequisites: Participants should have sufficient technical 

background to understand the material presented; normally 
included in this group are technicians and technical trainees. 

This course is intended for electronic technical and trainees 
needing instruction in the fundamentals of digital electronics. It is 
designed to both prepare them for immediate work on digital 
systems and to prepare them for system training on specific 
systems. This teaches course participants the capabilities, 
functions, and operations of digital circuits and systems as applied 
to digital systems. The skills taught wlll prepare participants to 
operationally diagnose and repair these systems. Topics include, 
but are not limited to, introduction to digital systems and digital 
mathematics; number systems; logic operations and functions
combinatorial, logic circuits, and building blocks; using common 
logic families as examples; MIL-STD-806C symbology and logical 
diagrams; Boolean algebra and logic reduction; combinatorial and 
sequential logic; commonly used digital logic families; computer 
arithmetic, computer logic, and arithmetic functions (the ALU); 
microprocessors and support chip sets; special considerations for 
digital circuits; and troubleshooting digital circuits. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241012) to Sue Murray, Code 7330000. For further information, 
call 939-2349 (DSN 437-2349). 

INTERMEDIATE SYSTEMS ACQUISITION COURSE (80 hrs.) 
12-23 May; Monday-Friday, 0730-1600; Training Center, 

Point Mugu. 
By: Acquisition Management Institute (AMI) 
Note 1: This course may be taken to fulfill the ACO 201 

DAWIA course for Level II employees who are in career fields with 
this requirement or employees requiring this course for certifica
tion in a subsidiary career field. Employees taking this course to 
meet a DAWIA training requirement must also have acquisition 
experience, education and/or additional training to use the 
Fulfillment Program for meeting the ACO 201 requirement. ACO 
201 course competencies listed in the Fulfillment Guide should be 

LEADING TEAMS (8 hrs.) 
19 May; Monday, 0800-1600; Training Center, China lake. 

By: Dawn Hodson 
Prerequisite: Participants must be team leaders. 
This course is designed to teach team leaders how to turn their 

teams into high-performing groups. Because the level of'a111 
performance is directly related to how well the leader develops 
and powers the group, team leaders need to have a framework for 
understanding their role and how that role changes over time. 

To enroll or to obtain further information, call Lori Ryser
Warrick at 939-2686 (DSN 437-2686). 

LAN DESIGN ( DATA NETWORK DESIGN AND PERFOR
MANCE OPTIMIZATION (32 hrs.) 

19-22 May; Monday-Thursday, 0800-1600; China lake 
Training Center. By: Learning Tree International 

Course Level: Advanced 
Intended Audience: Network architects, des1gners, and 

managers, or anyone Involved in provid~ng network services to 
their organization. 

This course will provide you with the knowledge of variables 
you must consider during the network design or performance 
optimization process. This course will provide the participants 
w1th sufficient background to identify end-to-end traffic 
flow requirements and choose the appropriate technology as 
necessary. Each Lan and Wan technology option will be 
explained in terms of its bandwidth and delay properties and 
specific techniques to optimize each technology. This course 
explains the performance characteristics of both LAN and WAN 
technologies that are available, but does not cover their detailed 
operation. This advanced course provides the skills you need to 
design new, scalable networks or optimize ex1s:ing networks. 
Workshops focus on avoiding unscheduled down time, maximiz
ing performance, and planning for future growth. Topics include: 
the network design process. selecting the appropriate network 
layout, choosing the appropriate LAN and WAN components, 
creating a cost-effective design, planning network layer address
ing the routing, strategies for fault tolerance, and ongoing opera
tions and management of your network. 

To enroll at China Lake, submit an On-Board Training Request 
(NAWCWPNS 1241 0/2) to Sue Murray, Code 7330000. For 
further information, call (760) 939-2349 (DSN 437-2349) or Lily 
Horton at (805) 989-3987 (DSN 351-3987). 

DESIGNER/2000 SYSTEM MODELING AND TOOLS (40 hrs.) 
2-6 June; Monday-Friday, 0800-1600; Training Center, 

Bldg. 366, PC Lab, Point Mugu. By: Oracle Corp. 
Targeted Aud ience: Business analysts, designers/ 

developers, managers, and system analysts. 
Prerequisites: Introduction to Oracle: SOL and PUSOL 

Using Procedure Builder, Doc. Code 10101 , Develop Complex 
Data Models and Design Databases, Doc Code 12101. 

Note: Enroll only if you have met the prerequisites. 
This course will guide participants in applying the systems 

analysis methodology to developing relational database systems. 
Using a practical case study, participants analyze business 
information requirements based on functions. With this informa
tion, participants will use Designer/2000 facilities to create a 
model of business functions and use the Dataflow Diagrammer, 
Matrix Diagrammer, and Repository Object Navigator to consoli
date and cross-reference the functions. Participants will populate 
the data repository using the Systems Modeler and Repository 
Object Navigator. The resulting graphical diagram of business 
processes will become a blueprint for the relational database. 
Topics include Designer/2000 Repository Architecture, Perform 
Data and Business Direction Models, Support Systems Analysis 
Using Designer/2000, and Reverse-Engineering a Database 
Design. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241 0/2) to Felicia Nickelberry, Code 733000E. For further 
information, call989·3980 (DSN 351-3980). 
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Course Title: ~ . Ii..mH tl2Ym ~ Course Title: 

PROCUREMENT Threat Simulation Modeling 

Contracting Officers Representative (COR) 20-22 May 0800-1600 24 PM 
Threat Simulation Modeling 

MIL-STD-1553 Protocol 
Contracting Officers Representative (COR) 9-11 Sep 0800-1600 24 CL 

Avionics Integration 
Federal Appropriation Law May 13-15 0800-1600 24 CL 

Electronic Warfare: ESM/ELINT 
Task and Delivery Order Contracting April14-15 0800-1600 16 CL 

Satellite Communications 
-

SAFETY /SECURITY /CPA Satellite Communications 

CPR Basic Provider TBD 0800-1600 8 PM 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

SCIENTIFIC/ENGINEERING Technical Writing 

lntro to Program Planning & Control TBD 0800-1630 8 PM Effective Technical Presentations 

Missile Guidance and Control Apr 21-24 0800-1600 32 CL Technical Writing 

Radar (FPS-16) Apr 29-May 8 0800-1600 56 PM Effective Technical Presentations 

GPS May 5-7 0800-1600 24 CL Navy Systems Acquisition --
Materi~ls_:_Ce~ ~ 0800·1600 8 CL -GPS May 12·14 0800-1600 24 PM 

Counter-Stealth Radar Fundamentals ·May 28 1230-1630 4 PM 
TECHNICIAN TRAINING 

Signal Processing with Nonuniform Digital Design Techniques 
Sampling May28 0800-1200 4 PM 

Digital Troubleshooting: Basic 
Counter-Stealth Radar Fundamentals May29 1230-1630 4 CL 

Signal Processing with Nonuniform 
Sampling May29 0730-1130 4 CL 

MIL-STD-1553 Protocol Jun 18-20 0800-1630 24 PM 
WELLNESS 

System. Architecture Jun 24 0800-1600 8 CL Stress and Your Body 

System Architecture Jun 26 08()()-1600 8 PM 

RETAIN FOR FUTURE USE 
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Jul 15 0800-1600 8 CL 

Jul 17 0800-1600 8 PM 

Jul29-31 0800-1630 24 CL 

Aug 19-21 0800-1600 24 PM 

Aug28 0800-1630 8 PM 

Sep 16 0800-1600 8 CL 

Sep 18 0800-1600 8 PM 

-

May 6-9 0800-1600 32 CL 

May 12-15 0800-1600 32 CL 

Sep 8-11 0800-1600 32 PM 

Sep 15-18 0800-1600 32 PM 

Sep 23-26 0800-1630 32 PM 

May 12·15 0800-1630 32 CL 

Jun 23-26 0800-1630 32 PM 

May22 1300-1500 2 PM 
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NAWCWPNS FY97 SPRING/SUMMER COURSE CALENDAR 

DIVISION HEAD: 

POC CHINA LAKE: 

Dr. Ruth Boyle· CL 939-0872 or PM 989-3991 

Nancy Saxton CL 939-3129 

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 
Code 7330000/E 

COMMUNICATION INFORMATION 

FAX: Point Mugu 989-9846; China Lake 939-2548 

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

Christy De La Rosa 

TEAM 1: .competencies 0.0. 3.0. 7 .o 

Bill Bethke (lead) 

Jim Diderrich 

Marcy Acosta 

Lori Ryser-Warrick 

Annette Hernandez 

TEAM 2: Competencies 4.0. 5.0 

Ron Rogers (lead) 

Lily Horton 

Dorothy Wiederhold 

Sue Murray 

Felicia Nickleberry 

Course Schedule Lines: China Lake 939-2415 Point Mugu 989-7956 

TELEPHONE CONSULTANT TO COMPETENCY 

989-3995 

989-3998 0.0, 3.0, 4.0, 4 .7 

989-3994 7.2, 7.4, 7.5 

989-3992 

939-2686 

939-0870 

989-3997 4.1, 4.5, 4.6, 4.8, 4J, 4.K, 5.0, 5.3 

989-3987 5.2, 5.4, 5.6, White Sands 

939-2359 

939-2349 

989-3980 

RETAIN FOR FUTURE USE 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Facilities, Budget, Equipment 

Executive/Leadership/Supervisor, CLD, SEMDP 

Computer Education, Safety, Security, CPR, 
TV IS 

Computer Education, Executive/ManagemenV 
Supervisory Support, DAWIA Support 

NAEI, FEJ, OPM, Brookings 

Computer Education, Training Database 

SEOP, Missile/ Rocketeer Insert, JP Training, 
Career/Retirement Planning, Transition/ 
Resource Center, Engineering, Scientific 

Computer Engineering, Technician Training, 
EEO 

TMC/SEC, Engineering, ScienHfic, Career 
Planning, Career Transition and Resource 
Center 

Secretarial Certificate, Clerical, New Employee 
Orientation, Fellowship, CTPC, Retirement, 
Computer Engineering,Technician Training 

Career Planning, Career Transition and 
Resource Center, Retirement, Computer 
Engineering, Technician, Scientific and 
Engineering 
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TEAM 3: Competencies 1 .0. 2.0. 8.0 (PM) 

Nancy Saxton (Lead) 939-3129 

Helen Casteel 989-3003 

Pat Oliver 939-2468 

Pat Nogle 939-3159 

Cecil Webb 939-0878 

Tammy Berry 939-2451 

Randy Platt 939-0868 

1.0, 2.0, 7.0 

8.0 (PM) 

8.0 (CL) 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

April 3, 1997 

DAWIA 

DAWIA, Procurement , Trades (NAWS). 
Communication, Administrative (Personnel, 
Finance, Equipment) 

DAWIA/Procurement 

Communication, Trades (PW), Safe ty, 
Security, CPR, Environmental (Financial, 
Personnel Equipment), NTU, TVIS 

Academic, Fellowship 

NTU, TVIS, Learning Center, CL Facility, 
Request 1556s 

Division Support 

COST: Training offered in the FY97 Schedule is funded by the Command Training Budget and is at no cost to NAWCWPNS organizations. 

REGISTRATJON PROCEDURES: To enroll in a class, nominations should be submitted to the site where the course is being held. The On-Board Training Request 
Form (NAWCWPNS 12410/2 is used for submitting nominations and is available at Servmart/Telemart. To enroll in a course, call the phone number listed in the 
announcement. If there is no phone number listed, submit the On-Board Training Request Form to Code 733000D or E. Nomination forms should be submitted as 
early as possible to preclude courses from being canceled because of low enrollment. NAWCWPNS employees may attend training at either site, with supervisory 
approval and on a space-available basis. 

CONFIRMATION PROCEDURES: Attendance will be confirmed by the Employee Development Division by returning Copy 2 of the On-Board Training Request Form 
to the employee. Telephone enrollments will be confirmed at the time the call is placed. 

TO CANCEL A COURSE: Employees are asked to call the Employee Development Division immediately upon learning that they cannot attend a course. An early 
phone call permits another employee to occupy the canceled space. 

COURSE HOURS: Unless otherwise stated in the course announcement, classes begin at 0800. Instructors do not wait for those who are late. Alternates will be 
permitted to attend if an employee has not shown up or called 15 minutes after the class begins unless an employee is on the shuttle from the other site. Employees 
on the 9-hour work shift are expected to report to their worksite prior to the session or after completion of the session. 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR HANDICAPPED EMPLOYEES: Every effort is made to ensure that all employees are accommodated. Please notify the course point of 
contact in advance for any special requirements. 

4o-HOURS OF TRAINING PER EMPLOYEE POLICY: Supervisors must ensure that each employee receives at least 40 hours of training per year. 

RETAIN FOR FUTURE USE 
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NAWCWPNS FY97 SPRING AND SUMMER QUARTERS 

Course Title: om Iimu H2Ya SiR Course Title: am IlmH H2w:i Site 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT Filemaker Pro 2.1 for Macintosh Introduction Jun 11-12 0800-1600 16 PM 

Filemaker Pro 2.1 for Macintosh Introduction Jun 25-26 0800-1600 16 PM 
Career Planning 

Career Planning Workshop Apr 30-May 1 0800-1630 16 PM COMPUTER ENGINEERING 

Career Planning Workshop Sep 16-17 0800-1630 16 CL 
Application & Use of MIL-HDBK-237 TBD TBD lBO TBD 

Retirement Planning Application & Use of MIL-STD-464 TBD TBD TBD TBD 

Mid-Career Retirement Seminar TBD 0800-1630 8 PM lntro to EMI Associated with EDDs, etc. TBD TBD TBD TBD 

Mid-Career Retirement Seminar TBD 0800-1630 8 CL Software Development Standards: 

Pre-Retirement Seminar Apr 29-30 0800-1630 16 CL J-STD-016 and ISO 12207 TBD 0800-1 600 TBD PM 

Pre-Retirement Seminar May 7-8 0800-1630 16 PM Software Risk Management TBD TBD TBD TBD 

Software Subcontract Management TBD TBD TBD TBD 

Software Configuration Management Apr 14-15 0800-1600 16 PM 

CLERICAL Developer/2000 Foundation Apr 21 0800-1600 8 PM 

UNIX: Introduction Apr 21-25 0800-1600 40 PM 
Official Naval Correspondence Jul8 080{)-1630 8 PM Developer/2000 Foundation Apr28 0800-1600 8 CL 
Official Naval Correspondence Jul22 0800-1630 8 CL UNIX System Administrator and 

Basic Naval Writing Sep 9 0800-1630 8 CL Advanced UNIX May 5-9 0800-1600 40 PM 

Basic Naval Writing Sep23 0800-1630 8 CL Designer/2000 System Modeling and Tools Jun 2-6 0800-1600 40 PM 

Communication Systems and Networking 

COMMUNICATION Network Management Apr 8-11 0800-1600 32 CL 

LAN Design May 19-22 0800.1600 32 CL 
Interpersonal Communications Jun 2-13 0730-1150 16 CL 

DAWIA 
COMPUTER EDUCATION 

Intermediate Systems Acquisition (ISAC) May 12-23 0800-1 600 80 PM 
IBM PC Advanced Systems Planning, Research, 
Windows 95 Introduction TBD 0800-1600 8 CL Development, and Engineering (SYS301) Jul7-18 0800-1600 80 CL 
Windows 95 Intermediate Apr16 0800-1600 8 CL Executive Test & Evaluation (TST 301) Jui28-Aug 1 0800-1600 40 PM 
Word 7.0 for Windows 95 Introduction Apr 29-30 0800-1600 16 CL 

Excel 5.0 for Windows 3.1 Introduction Apr 3o-May 1 0800-1600 16 PM 

Filemaker Pro 2.1 for Windows 3.1 May 12-13 0800-1600 16 PM FINANCIAL 

Excel 5.0 for Windows 3.1 Introduction May 14-15 0800-1600 16 PM 

Word 6.0 for Windows 3.1 Introduction May 19-20 0800-1600 16 PM 
Budget Analysis Workshop Jul8-10 0800-1600 24 PM 

Excel 5.0 for Windows 3.1 Introduction Jun 9-10 0800-1600 16 PM 

Filemaker Pro 2.1 for Windows 3.1 Jun 11-12 0800-1600 16 PM 
LEADERSHIP 

Windows 3.1 Introduction Jun 30 0800-1600 8 PM 

Windows 3.1 Introduction Jul1 0800-1600 8 PM Mentoring For Performance Apr14 0800-1600 8 PM 

Word 6.0 for Windows 3.1 Introduction Jul9-10 080{)-1600 16 PM Facilitation Skills May 1 0800-1600 8 PM 

Filemaker Pro 2.1 for Windows 3.1 Jul21-22 0800-1600 16 PM Creative Thinking and Problem Solving May 12-13 0800-1600 16 CL 

Powerpoint 4.0 for Windows 3.1 Introduction Jul23-24 0800-1600 16 PM Leading Teams May 19 0800-1600 8 CL 
- Motivating Employees Jun 3 0800-1600 8 PM 

Macintosh Managing Diversity (American Heritage 

Excel 5.0 for Macintosh Introduction TBD 0800-1600 16 CL Week) Jun 11 0800·1200 4 PM 

Filemaker Pro 2.1 for Macintosh Introduction Apr 14-15 080{)-1600 16 Cl Managing Diversity (American Heritage 
Week) Jun 12 1230-1630 4 CL 

Excel 5.0 for Macintosh Introduction Apr 16-17 0800-1600 16 PM 

Filemaker Pro 2.1 for Macintosh Introduction Apr 30-May 0800-1600 16 PM Supervisory Development 

Powerpoint 4.0 for Macintosh Introduction May 14-15 0800-1600 16 PM Supervising Employee Performance MayS 0800-1600 8 CL 
Macintosh Introduction Jun 10 0800-1600 8 PM Admin Policies and Procedures Jun 2-10 0800-1600 32 PM 

RETAIN FOR FUTURE USE 


